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Preface 

Giuseppina De Lorenzo  

The Responsible Med project was defined on the basis of the long-standing experience of the Lead Partner, Regional Government of Tuscany, 

in supporting Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to design and apply Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategies. Extensive work at 

regional level coupled with participation in discussions and multi-stakeholder processes at European and international level, such as the 

European Commission’s European multi-stakeholder Forum and the ISO26000 working group highlighted the need for a specific initiative 

evaluating the link between CSR and competitiveness. 

In particular, since the official beginning of European Union (EU) actions on CSR promotion, with the publication of the Green Paper in 2001, 

the main question being addressed has concerned the so-called “business case”; in other words, what are the concrete, economic benefits for 
an enterprise to adopt a CSR strategy? 

While a common and definitive answer has not yet been reached, many local, national and international debates, surveys and projects have 

been developed since 2001 on CSR and its different approaches and tools.  

ISO 26000 Guidance is an emblematic example of this phenomenon, not only for its content that addresses social responsibility with a holistic 

approach, but mostly for the participative process. Stakeholders from all over the world shared apparently opposing points of view and 

objectives, in order to reach, thanks to a long consensus-building process, a shared solution. 

The debate has not remained at a theoretical level. Indeed, the success of such multi-stakeholder processes is partly thanks to growing 

attention from economic operators to CSR and sustainability issues in general. Ever more frequently, enterprises must deal with these issues in 

order to reply to the expectations of the public; their clients and potential clients. 

Moreover, the international debate has clarified the role of public authorities, which now have a duty towards SMEs in the field of responsible 

development. Starting from the United Nations millennium goals, public authorities have been encouraged to indicate their priorities in this 

field, as well as the ways in which they will help enterprises, through regulatory and soft measures, to better collabourate in the path towards 

welfare and development. 

While the relevance of CSR is clear for big corporations and multinational groups, which have tools to communicate how they manage their 

social and environmental impact, for SMEs CSR often appears to be a burden or an unattainable goal without a direct link to economic 

performance.  

SMEs are at the core of European industry; they make up to 99% of all businesses (of which 9/10 have less than 10 employees), provide 2 out 

of 3 of private sector jobs and contribute to more that 50% of the total value-added created by businesses in EU (source: DG ENTR). To this 

end, the future of European countries in terms of economic growth and competitiveness cannot be separated from the future of our SMEs.  

An important milestone in CSR debate was the 2008 European competitiveness report, which for the first time introduced CSR among the 

factors influencing firms’ competitiveness by highlighting the link between CSR and competitiveness drivers: human resources; customer 

perspective; innovation; risk and reputation management; and financial markets. This was confirmed by the Europe 2020 strategy, which 

indicates CSR as a concrete way to build smart and sustainable growth. 

These EU initiatives confirmed what Tuscany had long been trying to do: encourage SMEs to invest in CSR as a means to become more 

competitive. However, the Regional Government felt that a concrete answer to the question of the link between CSR and competitiveness and 

of how best to build on this potential could best be found through cooperation with like-minded entities. In order to address the theme of CSR, 

transnational cooperation is necessary. Any approach must build on experiences in CSR from different areas, in order to reach common 

strategies to understand and increase competitive potential of CSR. Moreover, CSR is linked to issues of transnational concern such as 

cohesion, social inclusion, organisational governance and innovation. 

Product traceability, environment and human rights in commerce are also key questions. Given the export dependency of Mediterranean 

SMEs, CSR only adds value if countries buying exports also support CSR. Thus, transnational cooperation becomes even more important for 

economic benefit. 

Therefore, the Responsible Med project was born from a common need both of public authorities to understand if and how CSR is effective in 

the field of competitiveness of SMEs and what the specific role of public policy can be.  

The MED programme, and in particular the objective “Strengthening cooperation between economic development stakeholders and public  

authorities” was the perfect context in which to develop this project. It provided the opportunity for exchange between local authorities that 

act in similar contexts and are facing similar problems. In this context, the results of Responsible Med project can be part of the complex 

framework that is the public response to the international crisis which can be used as an opportunity to invest in innovative and sustainable 

processes and products. 

In the definition of the project and in identifying suitable partners for the project, the Regional Government of Tuscany had the opportunity to 

get to know initiatives and programmes developed by entities across the Mediterranean area. From this vast range of initiatives 8 partners 

were selected for the consortium; each brining unique experiences and expertise. 

Partners approach the question of CSR in SMEs in different ways: some through a dedicated CSR programme, others through integrating 

aspects of responsibility into horizontal programmes. In Tuscany and Umbria, for example, dedicated CSR actions are regulated by regional 

law, while the Catalan government has recently approved a plan to foster CSR. Other partners link CSR to innovation strategies (PACA), to 

enterprise support (Cyprus Planning Bureau strategic plan for SMEs, entrepreneurship and innovation, and Alentejo development agency 

policy) or to sustainable development (Thessaly).  
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The outputs and knowledge gathered from the Responsible Med project are numerous and are shared in this publication. The publication not 

only encourages readers to enter into the debate about CSR and competitiveness, but also forms part of a capitalization process, spreading 

and building on results at local, regional and national level. In this way, sharing methods and results, Responsible Med contributes to the 

efforts that we all must make in the field of sustainable development. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Identifying Issues for Developing the ResponsibleMed Survey and Conceptual 

Framework 

Apospori, E., S. Magrizos and C. S. Tsanos  

1.1 Introduction 
The objective of this chapter is to identify the concepts and issues that led to the development of the ResponsibleMed survey and conceptual 

framework. To achieve this objective a State of the Art (SoA) and State of Practice (SoP) survey was performed according to the methodology 

established for the development of the Responsible Med project (Apospori et al, 2011). The goal of the SoA and SoP survey was twofold: first, 

to provide input for the development of the questionnaires used to survey SMEs and organizations, in each region participating in the 

Responsible Med project, in order to map the relationship between CSR and competitiveness, and second, to contribute to the identification of 

the functionalities and capabilities of the ResponsibleMed common methodology and tool. The objective of the ResponsibleMed common 

methodology and tool is to support SMEs to study the impact of SME CSR actions on competitiveness. 

The State of the Art (SoA) and State of Practice (SoP) articles reviewed within the framework of Responsible Med can be divided into studies 

for SMEs and studies for “organizations” (i.e. governmental and non-governmental organizations, business associations, Trade Unions, 

Chambers of Commerce etc. Emphasis was given to papers discussing SME CSR activities in European Union countries.   

The remainder of this chapter is organized into five sections. Section two presents an overview of the scope and the objectives of the SoA/SoP 

survey, and discusses how they fit within the broader framework of the ResponsibleMed project. Section three provides an overview of the 

SoA/SoP survey related to SMEs, while section four does the same for the case of organizations. Section five presents an overview of practical 

experiences and case studies illustrating CSR actions undertaken by SMEs and organizations. Finally, section six summarizes the conclusions 

resulting from the SoA/SoP surveys for both SMEs and organizations. 

1.2 Methodology 
The objective of the ResponsibleMed project was twofold: first to explore how Euro-Mediterranean SMEs perceive the relationship between 

CSR and competitiveness and how they plan, implement, and evaluate CSR actions, and second to develop a common methodology and tool 

for assisting SMEs to assess the relationship between CSR actions and competitiveness. In order to collect the information needed for the 

achievement of the project objectives survey instruments had to be developed. The main aim of the SoA and SoP survey was to provide the 

necessary theoretical and empirical background for designing the required survey instruments. The findings of the SoA/SoP survey led to the 

identification of the major factors that influence introduction, implementation, and evaluation of CSR actions by SMEs. Furthermore, the 

literature review provided the required background for understanding the role of organizations in promoting and supporting CSR actions 

among SMEs. This questionnaire was tested with a limited number of companies and organizations. Using the feedback received from the 

questionnaire testing, the final version of the questionnaire was developed and it was subsequently used for the surveys. The analysis of the 

survey data led to the: i) determination of the SME/CSR program characteristics, ii) identification of the role “organizations” play in the 
development and implementation of SME/CSR programs and iii) the definition of the characteristics and functionalities of the tool which will 

be used for assessing the impact of SME CSR programs on competition. Figure 1.1 illustrates the relationship of the SoA/SoP survey and the 

input it has provided for the development of the survey instruments and of the conceptual framework. 

1.3 State of the Art and State of Practice Survey for SMEs 
The State of the Art (SoA) and State of Practice (SoP) articles for SMEs reviewed within the framework of Responsible Med can be divided into 

theoretical and empirical studies. Theoretical studies (Filho et al.,2010; Lepoutre and Heene, 2006; Porter and Kramer, 2006) aim to explore 

the link between CSR and Competitiveness and to establish a framework under which CSR can be a source of competitive advantage. Empirical 

studies explore specific issues by studying how CSR is practiced by SMEs. Empirical studies focus on i) particular sectors / countries (CSR Baltic, 

2007; HNCSR, 2006; Mandl and Dorr, 2007; RARE Consortium, 2006) ii) specific research questions such as CSR requirements in supply chains 

(Jorgensen and Knudsen, 2006) or the link between CSR and innovation (MacGregor and Fontrodona, 2008) and iii) empirically investigating 

the relationship between SME CSR actions and their competitiveness (Caroli and Tantalo, 2010). Table 1.1 presents a summary of the 

papers/reports related to SoA and SoP for SMEs; this table provides information on the research objectives and on the major findings of these 

reports.    

1.4 State of the Art and State of Practice Survey for “organizations” 
Research work related to the introduction of CSR programs by “organizations” is focused on examining: i) the role of governments and other 
organizations in facilitating CSR programs (Albareda et al, 2008; Cici and Ranghieri, 2008), ii) how specific industrial sectors’ CSR efforts are 
linked to competitiveness (Martinuzzi et al, 2010)  iii) the benefits, opportunities and risks of CSR clusters and countries (Battaglia et al, 2010; 

Swift and Zadek, 2002; Zadek et al; 2003) and iv) actions facilitating CSR implementation (Martinuzzi et al, 2010; RARE Consortium, 2006).  
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Table 4 presents a summary of the papers/reports related to SoA for “organizations”; it provides information on the motivation for the report, 

the research objectives, the indicators used to measure CSR performance by organizations and major research findings of these 

papers/reports.   

The State of Practice (SoP) review for “organizations” includes reports discussing CSR practices in Europe (CSR Europe, 2009; HNCSR, 2006; 

Steurer at al., 2007; Vaderegio, 2005) and in Latin America (Cici and Ranghieri, 2008) as well as a paper discussing CSR and its links to regional 

competitiveness (MacGillivray and Mackie, 2005). The reviewed publications identify the actors supporting CSR programs for SMEs, their 

motivation and role, the scope and nature of their policies and enablers and barriers to these policies. Table 5 summarizes the characteristics, 

the motivation and the scope of these organizations as well as the role these organizations play, their priorities and the barriers they perceive 

in developing their CSR programs. 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Methodological framework of Responsible Med (After Apospori et al., 2011) 
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  Research Objectives Major Research Findings 

Caroli, M.G. 

and C. 

Tantalo 

(2010) 

Clarify the meaning of CSR among SMEs 

Link CSR with competitiveness 

Investigate how the understanding CSR influences 

the degree of its implementation 

CSR is perceived as a "tool to integrate economic objectives with social 

and environmental issues". CSR benefits are confirmed only when CSR 

is integrated into the strategic orientation of the firm 

Filho, J.M. 

et al (2010) 

Describe the context of social responsibility in 

corporate strategy. Explain the potential of social 

responsibility for creating competitive advantage.  

In order for CSR to generate a competitive advantage for the company, 

the firm's corporate social strategy should be : valuable, rare, 

inimitable, non-substitutable 

European 

Commission 

(2009) 

Analyse European competitiveness and how 

different factors such as CSR can have an impact on 

it. Discuss the competitiveness of SMEs. 

The strongest evidence of a positive impact of CSR on competitiveness 

appears to be in the cases of human resources, risk and reputation 

management, and innovation 

MacGregor 

and 

Fontrodona 

(2008) 

Explore specifically the links between CSR and 

innovation regarding diffusion, implementation and 

integration in the business 

CSR can facilitate SMEs interested in sustainable innovation. Innovation 

too can motivate CSR actions. CSR and innovation then can form a 

virtuous circle. 

CSR Baltic 

(2007) 
Diffusion of CSR practices in Baltic States 

Estonian SMEs' feel responsible mainly for their employees, the 

environment and their community. CSR is perceived as a managerial 

tool to help enhance customer and employee loyalty. 

Mandl and 

Dorr (2007) 

“Provide  insight  into  the  relationship  between  

SMEs’  CSR  activities  and  their economic 
competitiveness” by comparing how CSR is defined, 
understood and implemented in various European 

countries 

European SMEs understand their social responsibility and are willing to 

fulfill it, even if they are not familiar with the concept of CSR. Their 

actions are mostly implemented on an ad hoc basis and not connected 

with their business strategy. Nevertheless, CSR was found to enhance 

SMEs’ competitiveness. 

Jorgensen, 

A.L. and J.S. 

Knudsen 

(2006) 

Investigate how SMEs are affected from CSR 

requirements from their customers and whether 

SMEs pass these requirements to the upstream of 

their supply chains 

 CSR requirements are received by SMEs but usually not enforced by 

contracts. SMEs are most likely not going to pass CSR requirements to 

their own suppliers 

Porter, M.E. 

and M.R. 

Kramer 

(2006) 

Explain why companies should practices strategic 

CSR and advice on how to organize for it.  

For a company to integrate a social perspective in its core policies and 

strategies and gain from it, it needs firstly to consider points of 

intersection with society, then choose which values to address and 

finally create a social agenda. 

RARE 

Consortium 

(2006) 

 Answer how SMEs commit resources and 

implement CSR and include it in their strategy. Also, 

explore SME CSR impact to the environment and 

society. 

While most SMEs implement CSR to save costs, they rarely evaluate 

their CSR impact. Employees are an important “resource” for SMEs. 
They provide feedback regarding CSR, while their satisfaction and 

working conditions are priority issues for many SMEs.  

Lepoutre 

and Heene 

(2006) 

Explore the relationship between Small Business 

Social Behavior and firm size. Review the effects of 

the company's size on the characteristics of the 

organization and the SME manager, and the issue 

chosen. 

SMEs will find it harder than large firms to implement CSR strategies 

that have "no immediate return, require systemic changes or are 

boundary spanning". Furthermore, apart from the physical barrier to 

CSR adoption, SME managers lack the cognitive process of 

understanding their responsibility. 

Table 1.1 Summary of the State of the Art (SoA) and State of Practice (SoP) for SMEs 
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  CSR Objectives Results achieved and indicators used Enablers Barriers 

Bieńkiewicz, 

M. (2007) 

National 

Report 

Poland 

Respect workers, 

enhance 

reputation, follow 

requirements 

from the market 

Loyalty, reputation, winning awards, new 

markets, good relationships to stakeholders, 

higher efficiency. 

Consulting services, 

dissemination of 

information to businesses 

such as best practices, 

courses at universities. 

Lack of resources and 

knowledge. Bad 

economic situation, short 

sighted way of running 

business, inflexibility due 

to legal regulations. 

IKEI (2007)             

National 

Report Spain 

Enhance 

reputation, 

respect 

environment, 

motivate workers 

Reduction in raw materials, accidents rate, 

absenteeism, motivation of employees, 

good working environment, external image, 

increases in turnover/clients, indirect 

coverage against fines/accidents/bad 

reputation, useful employees’ input. 

Business associations and 

forums provide support, 

training and consulting. 

Government publishes 

report with 

recommendations.  

Limited resources (time 

and money). CSR as a 

concept not very familiar. 

Maass, F. 

(2007)      

National 

Report 

Germany 

Product/company 

differentiation. 

Improve 

stakeholder 

relations 

Financial awards received reduction in raw 

materials, consumption, and absenteeism. 

Motivation of employees, good working 

environment, external image enhancement 

(company and founder), increase in 

turnover/clients. 

Many CSR consultants. 

The public is favorable 

and rewards activities. 

Mostly strategic CSR is 

fostered.  

Unaffordable consulting 

services. Bureaucracy. 

Mandl, I., A. 

Dorr and B. 

El-Chichakli 

(2007) 

National 

Report 

Austria 

Protect the 

environment, 

respect 

employees 

Reduction in raw materials, fuels, water 

consumption, absenteeism, motivation of 

employees, good working environment, 

external image enhancement, increase in 

turnover/clients. 

Many ministries and 

chambers promote, audit, 

award, consult, and 

lecture in CSR related 

activities. Academic 

Research. 

Lack of financial 

resources /time. Unclear 

cost-benefit relationship. 

No public recognition of 

SMEs’ CSR activities. No 
CSR know-how. 

Turku School 

of Economics 

(2007) 

National 

Report 

Finland 

Guarantee 

quality, maintain 

good reputation, 

act as good 

employer 

Reduction in raw materials, fuels, water 

consumption, motivation of employees, 

good working environment, external image 

enhancement, differentiation, winning 

awards. 

Coaching, encouragement 

and practical assistance 

for CSR actions by the 

government. 

Difficulty to select 

activities. Different 

companies have different 

needs. 

HNCSR (2006) 

National 

Report 

Greece 

Gain in publicity, 

respond to 

market pressure, 

enhance business 

relations 

Improved image, contribution to society, 

indirect benefits, increased sales, and better 

workplace. 

The direct and indirect 

benefits from CSR. Help 

from public authorities 

(with direct economic 

benefits or helping loosen 

bureaucracy. 

Lack of information, time 

and financial resources. 

Taxation. Unwillingness 

of employees, lack of 

legislative framework, 

insufficient internal 

structure. 

Kvåle (2005) 

National 

Report 

Norway 

Enhance 

reputation, 

respect 

environment, 

motivate workers 

Reduction in raw materials,  decrease in 

accidents rate absenteeism, motivation of 

employees, good  working environment, 

enhancement of external image, increase in 

turnover/clients, indirect coverage against 

fines/accidents/bad publicity, useful 

employees’ input. 

Public rewards CSR. 

Government designed an 

"eco" label, to fit specific 

products. 

Limited resources (time 

and money. CSR as a 

concept not very familiar. 

Observatory 

of European 

SMEs (2002) 

Increase 

innovation, 

become 

competitive, 

adhere to 

health/env. safety 

issues 

Enhanced revenues, visibility and brand 

image. Development of new products. 

Increase in social Innovation. 

CSR can form a virtuous 

cycle with CSR. (CSR-

driven innovation and 

Innovation-driven CSR) 

Lack of knowledge and 

awareness, lack of time 

and human resources. 

The view that “costs 
outweigh benefits”. 

Table 1.2 Summary of studies reporting on CSR actions implemented by SMEs 
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Motivation of 

Work 
Objectives CSR-Competitiveness Indicators Major Research Findings 

Battaglia 

et al.,  

(2010) 

Explore how SMEs 

implement and 

formalize their 

CSR practices in a 

cluster 

Understand the role 

regarding CSR practices 

of organizations such as 

trade unions and local 

authorities in an SME 

cluster 

Clusters can gain from improved 

image, diversification, better 

management, efficiency of 

resources. SMEs can overcome 

barriers such as costs and CSR 

complexity 

For the success of SME clustering the 

following factors were identified: i) 

strong leadership ii) the existence of 

common CSR issues iii) short-term 

realization CSR benefits 

Martinuzzi,  

et al., 

(2010)  

To encourage CSR 

actions by proving 

that  

"responsibility 

pays off" 

To "find and describe the 

links between CSR and 

competitiveness" in 

specific sectors 

Increased (eco-) efficiency, market 

differentiation and creation, 

addressing stakeholder 

demands, and increased capacity 

for organizational learning. 

The CSR-competitiveness link is largely 

affected by the company’s size, sector, 
country of origin, ownership. 

Therefore, “promoting CSR often 
needs to be done at sub-sector level” 

Albareda, 

L. et al., 

(2008) 

“Contribute to the 
understanding of 

the role of 

government in 

promoting CSR”  

Understand the changing 

role of governments in 

promoting CSR over 

recent years 

Possible business benefits include 

improved quality in the company’s 
processes and products, greater 

self-knowledge internally and 

externally, quicker response to 

changing markets, and increased 

reputation. 

Different approaches on CSR : 

systemic, decentralized, business-

oriented (top-down), multi-stakeholder 

(bottom-up), international focus (top-

out). Governments’ role on CSR: 
enforce, encourage, promote, create 

partnerships, ensure transparency. 

Zadek, S. 

et al 

(2003) 

To explore the 

link between 

Corporate 

Responsibility and 

International 

Competitiveness 

Examine the potential 

for “corporate 
responsibility clusters”. 
Study the role of public 

policies and strategies. 

Educated workforce, reduced 

crime, improved transport, and 

working judiciary (positive). 

Environmental regulation, 

employee rights (negative). 

Corporate responsibility clustering 

arises a) from concern to stakeholders 

(legitimacy factor) and b) for labour 

and resource efficiency (productivity 

factor) 

Swift, T. 

and S. 

Zadek, 

(2002) 

To scale up the 

debate of 

sustainable 

development for 

companies to 

entire nations.  

To explore “how changes 
in the role of business in 

society might underpin 

new forms of 

international, economic 

competitive advantage” 

Increased employment, more 

taxes, better productivity, and 

transparency (positive) .Increase 

in prices (negative). 

Different companies might have the 

same stakeholder groups in common 

and by working with each other they 

can collectively address issues more 

effectively. 

Table 1.3 Summary of the State of the Art (SoA) for organizations 
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Org. 

Characteristics 
Scope Motivation Role of the organization Priorities 

Barriers to CSR 

policy 

CSR Europe, 

(2009) 

National 

governments, 

ministries, 

business fora and 

associations, 

media 

International, 

national 

Social, 

environmental 

and political 

reasons 

Improve promotion and 

advocacy, facilitate, ensure 

transparency, mandate, 

endorse 

Environmental 

and social 

issues 

Bureaucracy, 

lack of political 

will, SMEs are 

uninvolved in 

the csr debate.  

Cici, C. and 

Ranghieri, F. 

(2008) 

Business 

associations, 

trade unions, 

chambers of 

commerce, 

academic 

institutions 

International, 

national 

Social , 

economic 

Improve promotion and 

advocacy, facilitate, ensure 

transparency, mandate, 

endorse 

Marketplace 

/community 

Lack of political 

will 

Steurer at al., 

(2007) 

International 

organizations 
National  

Environmental, 

social, 

economic 

Mandate, facilitate 

through economic 

incentives, partner, raise 

awareness through 

informational instruments  

N/a 

Lack of political 

will, lack of 

resources (time 

and money) 

HNCSR, (2006) 

National 

government , 

business 

associations, 

NGOs 

National 

Environmental, 

social, 

economic 

Partner, facilitate, endorse 

Workplace / 

environmental 

issues 

N/a 

MacGillivray and 

Mackie, (2005) 
Local authority Regional  Economic 

Promotion of csr through 

case studies, awards, 

events, indices and 

benchmarking. 

N/a N/a 

Vaderegio, (2005) 

Public, regional 

and municipal 

authorities, 

private networks, 

business and 

trade 

associations, 

NGOs 

National, 

regional 

Environmental, 

social, 

economic 

Partner, improve 

promotion and advocacy, 

facilitate, ensure 

transparency 

N/a 

Some activities 

are time 

consuming; 

SMEs are not 

always 

knowledgeable 

about csr 

actions, political 

instability. 

Table 1.4 Summary of the State of Practice (SoP) for organizations 

1.5 An overview of practical experience of CSR actions 
The literature review led to the identification of specific CSR practices of SMEs and organizations. One case study of an SME and one of an 

organization per CSR category are identified below and are categorized accordingly. Emphasis was given on CSR practices that were 

integrated on the business strategy of the implementing actor. In addition the link of these good practices to competitiveness is also 

identified. 

1.5.1 Marketplace 

An example of how an SME can boost its competitiveness comes through a Marketplace related CSR action comes from Greece where a 

honey production company actively supports amateurs and professional bee keepers through seminars, advice, publications with guidelines 

and tips and financial assistance. As a result, the relationships with their suppliers have been enhanced, and the quality of the raw material 

produced for the company has increased
1

. 

In the Netherlands, the government founded an independent Centre for CSR which collaborated with trade organizations to contact various 

companies from different sectors to spread information regarding CSR. The centre offers “knowledge, information, potential partners, 
infrastructure for meetings, and an environment which makes collaboration attractive” (Steurer et al., 2007). 

                                                                        
1 Input provided by  Responsible MED partner “AUEB-RC”  
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1.5.2 Workplace 

A notable example of an SME providing for its employees is the case of a small manufacturing company in Alentejo, Portugal. The 30 

employees of the firm faced trouble balancing their work and personal need to be with their children. The firm founded a child care center in 

the same building and gained from increased employee productivity, loyalty and motivation
2

. 

In south Denmark, two forums (Regional Network in South Jutland, and The Social Network in Ribe County) work together to help establish 

their region as an area “where the SMEs have favorable conditions for competence and social development” (Vaderegio, 2005) of  their 

employees and to help the region attract and maintain skilled labour. To do so, they work with the public authorities, offer inspiration, 

knowledge and assistance to the SMEs, and facilitate the exchange of experience between their members. 

1.5.3 Environment 

A manufacturing company in Catalonia, Spain changed its production process in order to reduce the environmental impact by reducing CO2 

emissions, and improving energy efficiency. The company reported increased innovation practices in the production process, and benefits 

from decreased production costs and better anticipation of new regulations
3

. 

In the region of Tuscany, the Environmental Protection Department started a project for the promotion of environmental certifications for 

SMEs of the region. The facilitation included direct assistance for the needed investments and simplification of bureaucratic procedures. The 

involved SMEs reported improved relationship with their stakeholders, increased access to capital and improvement of the image of the 

region (Regional Government of Tuscany, 2011).    

1.5.4 Community 

In Thessaly, Greece, a local bank partnered with an NGO and local authorities and supported financially the construction of an Occupational 

and Medical Treatment Shelter in the region for the professional proficiency, the protection and treatment of children and young adults with 

special needs. The company gained from this action with increased reputation and better recognition by the society
4

. 

In London, local authorities partnered with local professional football clubs and the private sector to create a program providing learning and 

sporting opportunities to “vulnerable young people who are marginalized by poverty, low aspiration, poor self-image and discrimination, in 

areas of deprivation and high crime”. Football was “identified as a potential major influence in raising standards, life skills and expectations 

of youths who may be vulnerable to committing crime”. Therefore, children groups prone to crime were diverted by football during the 

critical time after school, adults were given advice on exercise and nutrition, and a program was set up to enhance young adults’ basic skills, 
and lead to employment opportunities. Finally sensitive children, victims of crime participated in sessions that through football enhanced 

their self-esteem and confidence. According to the people in charge of the program, and while a difference in improved behavior and 

reduced crime rate is hard to measure, there was a beneficiary change. From self-completed questionnaires, 27% of the young people 

involved in the program said they behaved better after school, 41% felt better about themselves and 12% admitted on ending their 

previously anti-social behavior (Vaderegio, 2005). 

CSR actions identified by the SoA/SoP survey and the case studies fall into four main categories, i.e.   Environment, Community, Marketplace, 

and Workplace. Table 1.5 presents a classification of indicative CSR actions undertaken by SMEs and organizations, into the identified 

categories. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                        
2 Input provided by  Responsible MED partner “ADRAL S.A” 

3 Input provided by  Responsible MED partner “University of Girona”  

4 Input provided by  Responsible MED partner “ Prefecture of Thessaly”  
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CSR ACTIONS 

UNDERTAKEN 

BY: 

 

Environment 

 

 

Marketplace 

 

 

Community 

 

 

Workplace 

 

SMEs ISO14001, recycling , 

waste management , 

energy efficiency, 

reduction of 

emissions, 

environmentally 

friendly production 

Product Quality, 

ISO9001 for quality 

standards, feedback to 

staff, customers and 

suppliers 

 

Grants in favor of local cultural 

and sport events, employment 

of people from local 

community, open 

transparency and anti 

corruption policy , supporting  

and cooperation with NGOs  to 

support people with special 

needs 

Training, health and safety, 

equal opportunity programs, 

labour/management relations, 

employment (social events, 

work/life balance), benefits to 

employees 

 

Organizations Promotion of 

environmental 

certification of SMEs 

Disseminate knowledge 

and information 

regarding CSR 

Provide  learning and sporting 

opportunities to “vulnerable” 
youth 

Provide know-how and 

assistance to SMEs, facilitate 

experience exchange among 

SMEs, help the region to attract 

skilled labour. 

Table 1.5 CSR categories and indicative activities undertaken by SMEs and organizations 

 

1.6 Conclusions 
The results of the SoA and SoP survey provided useful input for identifying issues for developing the ResponsibleMED survey instrument and 

conceptual framework. 

The results of the SoA and SoP of SME’s led to the identification of the following issues which determine  how SMEs decide about the 

introduction, implementation, operation, and evaluation of their CSR activities and what are the barriers and enablers in doing so: 

· Motivation and objectives for introducing CSR activities 

· Integration of CSR into SME strategy  

· Types of CSR actions taken 

· Identification of the dimensions of competitiveness influenced by CSR activities 

· Measurement of CSR impacts 

· Barriers to CSR implementation 

· Enablers to CSR implementation. 

The results of the SoA and SoP review for organizations identified the following issues which provide useful input to understand how 

organizations are interacting with SMEs in order to facilitate the introduction of CSR activities. 

· Role of the organization in assisting SMEs to adopt CSR 

· Type of  support provided 

· Types of actions taken 

· Barriers 

· Enablers 

Furthermore, the empirical and theoretical evidence that came out of the SoA and SoP survey provided the following input for the 

development of the tool: 

· Lack of models allowing SMEs to perform ex-ante
5
 and ex-post

6
 assessment of CSR actions on competitiveness. This gap in the SoA 

and SoP led to the development of the corresponding modules of the ResponsibleMed common methodology and tool. 

                                                                        
5 ex-ante assessment of the impact of CSR actions on SME competitiveness 

6 ex-post assessment of the impact of CSR actions on SME competitiveness 
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· Identification of the factors, i.e. economic sector, CSR maturity level, region where an SME is located, that affect the choice of SME 

CSR actions. This finding led to the incorporation of these factors to the ResponsibleMed Common Methodology and Tool. 

· Identification of the major categories of CSR activities introduced by SMEs. The identified categories of CSR actions were used in 

the development of the ex-ante and ex-post modules. 

· Identification of various competitiveness dimensions which are affected by SME CSR actions. This finding was also used in the 

development of the ex-ante and ex-post modules. 

· Identification of indicators used to measure the impact of CSR actions. This result was used in the development of the ex-post 

modules.   
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2 CSR Actions among SMEs in the Euro-Mediterranean region 

Francis Coulomb 

2.1 Introduction 
One of the aims and objectives for the Responsible Med project was to understand better CSR actions among the Euro-

Mediterranean SMEs, especially as far as the consequences of CSR projects on competitiveness are concerned. The ultimate 

objective was to be in a position to support such SMEs better in the development and implementation of such CSR projects and 

actions. 

This chapter provides the findings of Work Package 3 relating to the exchange of regional activities and interregional exchange for 

the project partners from: Italy (regions of Tuscany and Umbria); France; Spain (regions of Terrassa and Girona); Portugal; Greece 

(regions of Athens and Thessaly) and Cyprus. Nine partners from six countries of the European Mediterranean region conducted in-

depth “State of the art” and “State of Practice” reviews in their different regions, which resulted in eight regional documents and 

an interregional report.  

This chapter points out the main information and findings from the quantitative study in Component 3: 

· the methodology used for the study, explaining how the questionnaires were developed; 

· the demographics of the study; 

· the findings of the study, focusing on how the link is made by the SMEs between CSR and competitiveness’ dimension, their 
lacks and the support they find; 

· the discussions on findings, to think about how the Responsible Med project can help them in doing CSR.  

2.2 Methodology  
Two questionnaires, one for SMEs, one for supporting organisations, were developed at the end of 2010. Each partner used the 

same questionnaire to interview (during the 2
nd

 semester of 2010, and the first semester of 2011) a regional subset of 15 to 25 

companies, and to 3 to 5 public organisations. Questionnaires were in English for everyone, but some partners translated it 

afterwards in their national language, in order to facilitate companies’ outreach.  

Each questionnaire was divided into two parts: 

· Part A was  dedicated to the general CSR policy of the company/organisation; 

· Part B was dedicated to specific CSR practices within the company/organisation.  

The latter part enabled the research team to collect more data on CSR practices, with the goal to have statistically significant data.  

Partners were responsible for collecting data in their own countries. The collected data was then analysed with Sphinx at the 

interregional level by the French partner of the project, the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Marseille Provence (CCIMP). 

However, different methods were used across countries to reach interviewees: 

· questionnaires were answered online; 

· questionnaires handled over during a private interview; 

· questionnaires answered over the phone; or 

· questionnaires answered during an on-site workshop.  

More difficulties than expected emerged from the methodology: 

· it was difficult to make comparisons at the regional level, from one country to the other, because there were less than 30 

respondents per country; 

· the same difficulty appeared regarding comparisons across sectors; 

· companies experienced fatigue because of the length of the questionnaire; 

· companies also gave less CSR practices than expected; and  

· no criteria were decided when asked to choose CSR practices implemented in the company.  

· Even though data collected did not permit us to make as many statistical conclusions as originally expected we were able 

to make statistically significant assessments based on the data collected. 

2.3 Demographics  
Existing data was collected through interviews, led by seventeen different interviewers in six countries, from the nine different 

partners of the project. 171 companies and 32 organisations were interviewed at the interregional level. 

Companies and organisations were chosen as being: 

· Known in their respective regions as active in the field of HR, corporate citizenship or sustainability; 

· Participants in local or national meetings on CSR; 

· Awarded by specific CSR award.  

· This amount of information gave us sufficient data especially to compare how SMEs linked CSR to competitiveness. 
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Figure 2.1 To improve relationships towards external stakeholders is the main motivation of the policy.  

 Implementation of a CSR policy 

2.4 Findings 

2.4.1 SMEs in the Mediterranean Region share common objectives on their CSR actions and policies.  

In response to the first research question, it appears that Euro-Med SMEs undertake similar actions in the field of CSR. The 

interregional comparison showed no significant differences from one country to the other. On the contrary, it showed a similar 

positioning towards CSR, which is different from what can be seen in other parts of Europe (CSR Europe, 2009).  

Improvement of relationships towards stakeholders is the primary motivation for companies  

The first reason quoted by nearly 46% of the SMEs interviewed for having a CSR policy is to improve relationships towards external 

stakeholders
1
. 

11.1% of the SMES interviewed cite the objective of to improve financial results, while only 8.1% cite the wish to improve processes 

within the company. 

2.4.2 Companies find support in public organisations 

 

 

Figure 2.2 A majority of company did not received help to implement CSR 

Whereas 44% of the interviewed SMEs do not get any help, they still do not hesitate to implement CSR actions.   

In order to carry on such projects, these companies must be convinced that CSR is relevant to answer their needs. The fact that 

more than 40% of SMEs implement such projects without any assistance or support suggests that these SMEs perceive that CSR 

does provide them with some benefits.  

                                                                        
1 This variable has been recoded. You have the detail of the change in Annexe 3 “Recoded Variable 24” 
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When they find help, it is usually thanks to public organisations. When the interviewed MED SMEs need help, public organisations 

are the most willing to give them any support (for 46 out of 100). The association of companies, such as clusters or trade 

associations, are the last support MED SMEs turn to: only 9% of them received support from this kind of actor. 

Figure 2.3 Public organisations represent the main support 

2.4.3 SMEs see linkages between CSR and competitiveness.  

SMEs do not contribute towards CSR just to be “a force for good”. They do it so because they see a link between CSR and 

competitiveness. However, companies may not always recognise which CSR actions foster their competitiveness, except on image – 

which, again, is the least tangible aspect of competitiveness.  

 

Figure 2.4 Image is considered as the main competitiveness factor 

The Responsible Med project showed that SMEs are, regrettably, not aware of these consequences because they do not know 

enough about CSR and they are not able to evaluate the results of their projects. Even if they are considered in their respective 

region as “best inthe class” companies in terms of CSR, they are not necessarily certain that their competitive advantage comes 

from the CSR projects they put in place. 

When they do consider that CSR helped them, they mainly see an impact on reputation and employees’ motivation – the two least 

tangible aspects of competitiveness.  
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Figure 2.5 Areas of perceived strong impact yielded from CSR projects 

2.4.4 SMEs do not link CSR neither with innovation nor with access to new market.  

As a consequence of the above conclusion (see graph 2.5), SMEs link CSR mostly with image or employee’s motivation – almost 

never with innovation, R&D or access to new market – even though such evidences have been showed in academic settings.  

Figure 2.6 Areas where no impact by CSR actions were perceived 

2.4.5 Enablers for CSR are usually seen as external 

Different types of initiatives taken by different types of organisations can facilitate the introduction of CSR actions by SMEs. The 

main enablers include: 

· economic incentives by the national government or the European Union,  

· support, training and consulting by different fora and association networks, 

· NGOs that devote efforts in promoting CSR 

· promoting and auditing of CSR related activities by ministries and chambers, 

· the existence of networks national certificates, prizes and awards,  
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· academic support e.g. publishing reports, offering classes, studying and researching CSR . 

 

2.4.6 Companies might not use traditional CSR tools properly.  

An issue of concern was that some traditional CSR tools were not perceived as bringing competitive advantage on what they have 

been created for. For instance, environmental management systems seem to not be able to do the job they were meant to achieve, 

i.e. consuming less and therefore increasing productivity. As a consequence, companies, which implemented such processes, could 

only be disappointed because their expectations were not fulfilled. Either the current environmental measurement tools and 

processes are not well designed for SMEs, or such processes are seen only as constraints and not as opportunities.  

2.4.7 Among common barriers, companies say they lack expertise  

Among the barriers referred to by SMEs, the first one is the lack of expertise (for more than 37% of them) and secondly, the lack of 

finances. Therefore, organisations that aim to provide companies with assistance regarding CSR actions have latitude to provide 

more training and information sessions in order to support companies in the implementation of CSR projects. 

Their perception of lack of expertise is aligned with our findings. They know the business case of CSR only on image – which is what 

is principally showed in media. They do not implement CSR projects, which directly impact their bottom line. In our opinion, MED 

SMEs need support to better apprehend the link between CSR and financial results. Lack of expertise is also a reason why only half 

of SMEs measure their CSR projects, while most of them do it only qualitatively. They need methodologies and tools to measure 

more and more efficiently.  

 

 

Figure 2.7 Barriers encountered by MED SMEs 

2.4.8 Money is not their main inhibitor, but having more for CSR would help 

More than half of interviewed companies said that they implemented projects without receiving any initial support. Among those, 

which received support, a majority did not receive any money at all. Therefore, it could be useful to assist companies in finding 

where they can obtain financing for specific projects. There are, indeed, a lot of opportunities to support CSR projects, both on the 

environmental and on the social side of the notion. Companies, especially SMEs, might not have the information of which 

organisation finances which kind of project. We therefore included this feature in the tool developed by the project.  

2.4.9 MED SMEs lack support from their stakeholders 

A number of companies said that a major obstacle to implementing CSR projects was the incomprehension and the lack of support 

(and even sometimes the opposition) of their internal and external stakeholders.  

Companies quoted employees as internal stakeholders who do not see CSR as a priority. Employees sometimes consider that it 

would be smarter to give them directly the money invested on CSR projects. They do not see the benefits of CSR projects on the 

long run. Most of the time, companies referred to local governments or more generally “bureaucracy” as external stakeholders. 
They have the feeling that they are not supported, or that the authorities do whatever they can to block any projects that they are 

trying to implement.  

In order to change the situation, companies need to increase and improve communication on their CSR business case and convince 

their stakeholders of the priority to implement such projects.  

2.4.10 What about supporting organisations? 

The role that different types of organisations can play in initiating and supporting CSR programmes targeted to SMEs differ 

according to the national setting. Two major approaches to the development of CSR programmes by organisations are currently at 

work in Europe:  

· a top-down approach where the CSR strategy is articulated at ministerial level by national governments; and  
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· a bottom-up approach where CSR activities are encouraged to be initiated at regional and local level.  

A bottom-up approach at the regional level and differentiated by industry, size and maturity therefore seems the most useful type 

of support.  

The interregional report shows that organisations would benefit from benchmarking models or tools in order to evaluate the 

impacts of their actions and supports towards competitiveness. Only a few of them measure the impact of the CSR projects they 

support.  

 

Figure 2.8 Evaluation of CSR projects 

They would like to have access to evaluation tools for themselves and for companies they support. Most of the interviewed 

organisations testify of the positive impact on competitiveness only as far as soft skills are concerned. They are not able to provide 

tangible quantitative measures. 

2.5 Discussion on Findings 

Companies need more than a new guide of good practices 

It is worth noting that interviewed companies know where they can find examples of CSR actions pursued by others. They therefore 

need more than a guide on good practices. They however still mention that they lack expertise in CSR. The initial project to develop 

a tool is therefore confirmed by the data collected. 

A tool will help, but training and networking are still key 

Companies seem to have difficulties: 

· choosing the best possible CSR actions for their own case (best being the one able to bring them the biggest competitive 

advantage); 

· measuring impacts of the CSR projects implemented; 

· finding information regarding funding of CSR actions. 

The tool developed by the project is able to answer those needs. It is, however, vital not to forget training and networking – as 

those two aspects will not be covered by the tool, but are still essential to successful CSR implementation.  

Companies need a tool to choose and measure 

The interregional report showed that a tool is needed. The following features should be covered by the tool: 

· Make companies able to quantitatively measure the impacts and outputs of their CSR projects. 

· Support companies to assess the impact of their CSR actions on competitiveness either quantitatively and/or qualitatively. 

· Make companies more aware of the whole range of competitiveness impacts CSR can have and let them see and develop 

innovation and productivity through CSR. 

Organisations also need support 

The interregional report, even though not based on significant statistical data on organisations, showed that they also could use 

support. They do not measure enough of the outcome of the projects they fund. They would like to know more about other 

supporting organisations, in their countries and in the Mediterranean region.  

2.6 Conclusion  
First of all, because SMEs in the Euro-Mediterranean region share similar values and practices on CSR, it is relevant to envision a 

project at this regional level. Other CSR projects could therefore be thought of in a near future on the same scope.  

Second, the project to develop a tool for the MED SMEs is completely aligned with the interregional findings. MED SMEs need to 

make conscious decisions regarding CSR. For that, they need deeper information, measurement, access to funding ideas and a 

managerial instrument to assess which CSR project can answer their needs best.  
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Third, the tool will need to be completed by other types of support, such as training and networking actions. If the tool will help the 

entrepreneur make the best-informed decision, it will not be designed to explain what CSR is, neither to benchmark the company 

with competitors.  

Last but not least, the inter-regional report showed an opportunity for a future project at the same regional level, to accompany 

organisations in their efforts to support SMEs. Measurement, training and networking are also needed in this area – and the 

development of a dedicated tool or process could be an option.  
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3 The CSR Experience in Tuscany  

Giuseppina De Lorenzo and Massimo Battaglia 

3.1 Introduction 
Since the end of the 1990s, in a context of pressure from globalisation, the European Commission has been supporting a process of 

promoting Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) principles among firms and Local Authorities. The process has a twofold objective: 

safeguarding local communities and workers, and stimulating competitiveness of enterprises (above all SMEs).  

In this perspective, in 2002, just one year after the publication of the Green Paper on CSR (EC, 2001), the Regional Government of 

Tuscany began a process of CSR promotion at regional level, involving a wide set of stakeholders: enterprises and their 

representatives, trade unions, other regional local authorities, public/private development agencies and local consortia. The Region 

chose CSR as an objective to be pursued within the framework of regional policies to support entrepreneurship, framing all the 

initiatives within a specific political project with the goal of achieving ethics in economic development.  

In order to design and implement the project, the sector for Social Responsibility and Equal Opportunities in Enterprises was 

established within the Directorate General for Economic Development. In 2006, the Sector designed the Regional Law No. 17 

"Regulations on Corporate Social Responsibility”, which formalised the Regional commitment in this field. The actions undertaken 

in these ten years of activity have mostly affected SMEs, through the promotion of specific management and reporting tools with 

the aim of overcoming barriers to the implementation of formalised CSR strategies.  

However, activities never analysed the effects of these initiatives on SMEs’ competitiveness. In this context, the Regional 
Government of Tuscany designed and led the Responsible MED project in order to analyse and evaluate the relationship existing 

between CSR and competitiveness of SMEs and to collect information about initiatives promoted at local level by other public 

authorities.  This chapter, after detailing the framework of policies promoted by the Regional Government of Tuscany in the last 10 

years, describes the results of the survey carried out between February and April 2011, which involved 21 enterprises and 6 public 

authorities. It identifies initiatives promoted, best practices implemented, barriers encountered, and the effects perceived on the 

competitiveness of firms and territories. Moreover, it details the results of the pilot test carried out in 12 Tuscan enterprises in 

order to evaluate the effectiveness and utility of the web tool created within the project to support SMEs in making decisions on 

CSR policy and evaluating the competitive effects
1
.  

3.1.1 The Tuscan Framework 

“The Regional Government of Tuscany fosters development founded on non-discrimination, promotion of equal opportunities, the 

value of human beings, and social and territorial cohesion, and promotes its implementation and respect by spreading the culture of 

social responsibility”.  

This is the first article of the Regional Law nr 17 approved in 2006 to promote CSR in the Tuscan territory. This law was approved 

after a period of five years during which the Government decided to invest in CSR, providing concrete support to SMEs that decided 

to address the challenge of globalisation by being more responsible and more sustainable. The action of the Regional Government, 

in coherence with the 2000 Lisbon Strategy and the Euro 2020 Programme, was aimed at: 

· supporting an economic system that could fine tune development with the well-being of the territory, social cohesion and 

inclusion; 

· improving competitiveness within high-level markets, by addressing immaterial factors and contributing to social cohesion and 

involvement of all relevant stakeholder; 

· improving employment dynamics, by stimulus to training initiatives and diversity management; 

· preventing the social costs of irresponsibility: casualties and accidents at the workplace, underage employment, 

discriminations, social conflicts, etc. 

The Regional Government was conscious of the importance of a structured approach to create a favourable context in which CSR 

could be recognized and rewarded by stakeholders. Thus, in 2002 all policies related to CSR were connected to a new initiative, 

close to the Tuscany Region Development Policies, named “Fabrica Ethica”. The areas of action of Fabrica Ethica are mainly: 

· Information and distribution. A website (www.fabricaethica.it) was created, offering regional, national and international 

information and documents, surveys and research, publications, training opportunities, as well as national and international 

regulations and initiatives. Moreover a significant number of meetings, seminars, and thematic workshops were organised, 

and other events (organised by public bodies and non-profit organisations) were promoted. 

· Institutional endorsement of the basic principles of CSR. CSR is one of the fundamental principles of regional economic 

development, as laid down by the Regional Charter (art. 4). It is also the object of Regional Law no. 17 of 18
th

 May 2006, called 

“Provisions on Corporate Social Responsibility”. This law underscores its cross-effects on all regional policies, and focuses on 

fundamental principles: the voluntariness of actions (with approaches based on principles and not on law requirements); 

social traceability (the involvement of all the actors of the supply chain); and multi-stakeholder approach (the consideration of 

                                                                        
1
 
For details about the test phase of the project see  chapter 12
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pressures of all stakeholders in strategies). The Regional Government has endorsed the UN Global Compact programme 

(Executive Committee’s Decision no. 5 13/11/2006). 

· Actions involving enterprises. These actions focused on providing not only grants, but also regional tax reduction in the event 

of social or environmental certifications, and extra scores in the application for regional grants. In the applications for grants, 

extra scores are given when the company has carried out at least one of the following initiatives:  

o obtaining SA8000 certification 

o new models of health and safety management adoption  

o increase of female employment  

o implementation of environmental management systems, in accordance with EMAS/ISO14001 standards. 

· Creation of the Regional Ethical Commission, whose members are representatives of all social, economic and institutional 

actors in Tuscany (business associations, local entities, NGOs, consumer associations, banks, universities, experts in the field of 

CSR). The Regional Commission was set up in 2003 and has a consulting and proactive role. 

 

Besides Fabrica Ethica, other initiatives have been promoted by the Regional Government, in the legislative field and in the field of 

communication. In 2005 the Regional Government approved Regional Law n. 39, concerning the promotion of investments in 

technologies for energy saving and renewable energy deployment, while in 2009 regional law nr. 16 was approved, a law related to 

gender citizenship and aiming at supporting women's entrepreneurship.  

In communication, since 2009 Tuscany Region has published a social report, in order to ensure transparent communication of 

results of its activities to citizens. Moreover, the Regional Guidelines for the sustainability report for SMEs were published. The 

Guidelines represent an opportunity for SMEs to shape international reporting standards (as GRI) to their own characteristics, 

consequently taking advantage from the Regional Law n°17 of 2006. The Guidelines allow firms to gradually approach international 

reporting systems, helping to understand what aspects should be improved and verifying the internal and external benefits of 

reporting activities.  

Finally some research projects have been promoted at regional level, which did not directly involve the Regional Government, but 

represent important occasions to promote CSR and to analysanalyse the effects of CSR practices on competitiveness. With 

COOPERATE Project - Companies Operating in Responsible Area and with Transparent Ethics, 

(http://www.cooperateproject.sssup.it) the opportunity to formalize CSR practices within SMEs was investigated at industrial 

cluster level. The aim of the research (co-financed by European Commission – DG ENT) was to promote and spread CSR concepts, 

practices, and tools among SMEs operating in three industrial clusters located in Tuscany (Santa Croce s/Arno tanning cluster, Lucca 

paper cluster and Empoli clothing cluster). The approach relied on strong, consolidated and trusted information channels and 

knowledge-sharing networks and emphasised CSR-oriented business strategies as a relevant competitive opportunity for SMEs. The 

research demonstrated that industrial clusters are privileged areas for promoting CSR, overcoming some traditional barriers of 

SMEs. In particular, findings show the key role played by intermediary institutions in a cluster system, as subjects able to spread 

CSR related tools effectively amongst local enterprises. The cluster approach is based on a methodology by which CSR tools are 

developed by a local production system as a whole and not simply by the enterprises it is made up of. In other words, the 

traditional approach to CSR at the local level among SMEs proposes the promotion of sustainability management within the 

production system, while the proposed “cluster approach” promotes CSR of the production system (Battaglia et al., 2010; Von 

Weltzien Høivik and Shankar, 2011). From a competitive point of view, the CSR cluster approach allows SMEs to include and 

internalise CSR activities in their long-term business strategy, with a key role played by local stakeholders (Testa et al., 2012).  

Another important project, again co-financed by EC, is the COSMIC Project (http://www.cosmic.sssup.it/), which analysanalysed the 

relationship between CSR and competitiveness in the fashion sector in three EU Mediterranean countries (Italy, France and Spain). 

The results of the project showed the existence of a positive co-relationship between CSR – related practices adoption and specific 

competitive variables (such as innovation, market shares and reputation), and stressed the relevance of local authorities as drivers 

for CSR practices implementation by SMEs.  

3.2 Survey findings 
Within Responsible MED two surveys were carried out at regional level in order to analysanalyse: 

· CSR strategies implemented by SMEs (a survey on SMEs) and their perception about the effects of these practices on 

competitive performances. In particular, a questionnaire was administered to 21 enterprises operating in Tuscany, with the 

aim of identifying their CSR policies and practices, their perceived effects on competitiveness, their needs to increase the 

relationship between CSR and competitiveness and, finally, encountered barriers and learned lessons. 

· CSR practices promoted by the Tuscan Public Authorities (a survey on public authorities) in order to spread the adoption of CSR 

practices by regional SMEs and/or to increase their competitiveness. A questionnaire was administered to 6 Tuscan Local 

Authorities, with the aim to identify the initiatives promoted (best practices), their objectives (also in terms of competitiveness 

of SMEs) and encountered barriers and learned lessons. 

These surveys were carried out from January 2011 to April 2011. The criterion of selection adopted for SMEs was to ensure the 

widest possible representation of sectors. Although the manufacturing industry was the most represented (11 of 21 Tuscan 

companies were manufacturing firms), the picture revealed by the survey also shows other experiences (services, tourism, 

agriculture), thus avoiding a specification that might have distorted the facts, and would not have been functional in a comparison 

within the MED area. Data were collected by means of a standard questionnaire, previously shared amongst partners; the method 

used to collect data was by direct interviews. The interviewed subjects were, in SMEs, representatives of top management (person 

in charge of CSR strategies and/or owner of the enterprise); the subjects interviewed in public authorities were Departments 

Directors and/or people in charge of CSR policies. 
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3.2.1 Findings from SMEs interviews carried out in the Responsible MED project 

The sample involved in the survey in Tuscany included 21 SMEs, as detailed in Table 3.1. 

Sector  

(NACE code) 

N° of 

enterprises 

Specification of sub-

sectors 

Staff - range 

(average) 

Turnover - range 

Manufacturing (C) 11 Tanning (3) 

Textile (2) 

Building material 

Frame-maker 

Galvanisation 

Biscuit factory 

Paper factory 

Mechanics 

8 - 207 

 

(49) 

2 – 50 million € 
(most part) 

Water supply, sewerage, waste management and 

remediation activities (E) 

2 Sewerage 

Waste treatment 

18 - 153 2 – 10 million € 

Other services activities (S) 2 Parks management 

Museum 

3 – 54  Less than 2 million € 

Accommodation and food service activities (I) 2 Farm holidays 

Hotel 

3 - 12 Less than 2 million € 

Agriculture, forestry and fishing (A) 2 Agriculture 

Nursery gardening 

65 – 115 2 – 10 million € 

Information and communication (J) 1 Information centre 20 Less than 2 million € 

Professional, scientific & technical act.s (M)  1 Labouratory analysis 37 Less than 2 million € 

Table 3.1 The number of employees in Tuscan SMEs ranged from 3 to 207 (with an average of 48 employees per firm).  

 

 

Figure 3.1 Turnover 

The first relevant question that was addressed to enterprises that dealt with the strategic objectives of CSR related strategies 

adoption: figure 3.1 shows in percentage the relevance of answers. 
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Figure 3.2 

Most companies (1 in 5) replied they wanted to bring value to the image of the company, a motivation followed by the desire to 

limit the impact on the environment and gain market shares. Looking at the overall picture of the responses provided, it seems that 

the "external" dimension of CSR (EC, 2001), interaction with external stakeholders, is the most relevant.  

The CSR strategies adopted with the aim to achieve the abovementioned goals are described in table 3.2. The interviews show that 

the adoption of voluntary management tools is considered as a strategy by 19 out of 21 companies (90%). When combined with the 

findings of the previous question, the result highlights how informal CSR (as defined by literature: Jenkins 2004; Matten and Moon 

2008) pertains to the sphere of internal relations of the SMEs. This result is in line with evidence collected at MED area level 

(Interregional Report, 2011), where 60% of firms chose the “adoption of soft managerial instruments” as the most relevant CSR 
strategy.  

From a strategic point of view, however, it seems that more importance is granted to actions that are more visible from the outside 

(such as: the adoption of soft managerial instruments, attention to environmental impacts, the editing of social/sustainability 

reports), and that allow for an increase in the market relational dynamics with stakeholders outside the company.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.2 CSR actions  

Once motivations and strategies have been analysed, the third element is represented by the results related to the perception that 

SMEs have of the effects of CSR strategies, based on the variables of competitiveness. The results for the Tuscan regional context 

are recalled in figure 3.3. They show that over 1/5 of the responses are due to image improvement, followed by stimulus to 

innovation and market position strengthening.  

CSR -related tools and practices Number 

Labour assurance programmes 2 

Stakeholder engagement 1 

Sourcing ethics and relevant audit procedures 0 

Adoption of soft managerial instruments 19 

Implementation of environment-friendly processes 11 

Charity 2 

Safeguarding health of employees 4 

Initiatives in favour of local communities 2 

Fair trade 1 

Equal opportunities programmes 1 

Ethical codes of conduct 1 

Training initiatives (over those foreseen ex lege?) 6 

Suppliers selection on the basis of ethics 5 

Adoption of benefits for employees 4 

Agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers 0 

Editing of social/sustainability reports 5 

Adhesion to specific ethical international initiatives 2 
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Figure 3.3 

It is well known that the competitive effects of the adoption of CSR practices are unlikely to occur in the short term. In this regard, 

with reference to the sample of Tuscan companies interviewed, it is important to highlight how all companies had adopted CSR 

strategies for at least 2 years, thus being able to assess the competitive effect. The results show a certain degree of consistency 

with existing literature in the field of CSR and competitiveness, confirming that certain CSR practices can influence two important 

drivers of competitiveness such as "image" and "innovation" (in terms of process, product, and organisational innovation).  

When comparing the findings at Tuscan level with the aggregate of enterprises interviewed in all the MED area countries of the 

project (source: Interregional Report 2011), the results are only partially coherent. Indeed, while image improvement continues to 

be the first reported effect on competitiveness also at MED area level (identified by 21% of companies surveyed), the stimulus to 

innovation is identified only by 7% of the total, being the last effect quoted by the companies in the overall ranking. This may be 

related to the particular type of strategies adopted by the 21 Tuscan companies surveyed. As mentioned above, 19 of them 

adopted soft tools of corporate management, which encourage precisely the technical and organisational innovation, as shown in 

the literature (Rennings et al. 2006; Iraldo, Testa and Frey 2009; Fernández-Muñiz et al. 2009).  

In order to evaluate the potential role that can be played by public authorities in influencing CSR strategies, companies were then 

asked whether they had received any from outside parties: 15 (70%) answered that they were supported in the process; in 6 cases 

the support was provided by public entities (4 government authorities and 2 chambers of commerce). Concerning the nature of 

support, 11 companies had received non-financial support (i.e. services), 2 had financial support, and the last 2 received a mix of 

the two categories. At MED Area level over half of the companies were supported, and almost half of them said that they received 

support from Public Authorities (of which 58% non – financial). These data are coherent with the Tuscan context. Moreover, 

enterprises were also asked what were the barriers encountered in the implementation of CSR strategies and what were the 

companies' needs, with explicit reference to the role public authorities can play. With reference to the barriers, 14 out of 21 

businesses identified the lack of financial resources as the first limiting factor in the adoption of CSR practices, followed by lack of 

internal expertise (9 companies).  

 

Figure 3.4 

4 SMEs answered “others”; in detail these answers represented: 

· absence of interests by banks on environmental and social (ethical) performance.  

· difficulties on supply chain management in the implementation of social standards 

· lack of awareness by stakeholders 

· lack of culture on these themes 

One interesting point, related to the theme of the barriers encountered, is the framework of the needs highlighted by Tuscan 

companies that have adopted CSR strategies. The interviewed SMEs consider the action of public authorities useful at 4 different 

levels: 
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· at the level of deregulation (as part of their legislative functions, in order to obtain recognition of their commitment in terms 

of administrative and bureaucratic simplification); 

· by direct support aimed at overcoming the limits SMEs have in the adoption of CSR practices, as mentioned above (lack of 

financial resources and insufficient expertise); 

· by activating processes that can strengthen the relationships with strategic stakeholders (such as banking and credit system, 

local communities and other local economic actors); 

· by implementing policies that can encourage actors in the downstream part of processes (customers and end users) to be 

more aware when selecting the products they buy. 

 

These elements, albeit in different ways, act on the variables of competitiveness (including increased staff efficiency, greater cost 

savings compared to competitors, the intensification of relationships with institutional and market stakeholders, more access and 

increased capacity to invest in innovation, greater recognition and distinction on the market). 

Besides the framework analysis shown in the table above, there is the awareness (expressed by almost all the SMEs surveyed) of 

the difficulty originating from not having the tools to measure the actual effects of the implemented strategies on competitiveness. 

Companies are not able to objectively assess whether and how CSR has contributed to a competitive advantage of some sort.  

3.2.2 Survey on Tuscan public authorities 

The second questionnaire was administered to a sample of local authorities in each of the contexts of interest of the project. The 

questionnaire was administered to 6 actors (although for the Regional Government of Tuscany two questionnaires were 

administered to two different departments working on the issue of CSR: economic development and environment). 

At MED Area level 32 organisations were surveyed (Interregional Report, 2011). Most of them (9) were represented by local 

governments (local councils or sub-regional provinces/departments); 5 were regional governments, and the rest consists of 

Chambers of Commerce, local departments of national governments and local development agencies. 70% of organisations 

surveyed identified the pursuit of sustainable development as one of the reasons for implementing policies to promote CSR in their 

own contexts, followed by the objectives of competitiveness and environmental protection (both identified by 45% of organisations 

interviewed). The support provided has been mostly non-financial (58.3% of responses) and based on policies of technical and 

operational support to SMEs or the promotion of policies on Sustainable Public Procurement. The role played by local authorities 

(following Fox et al. 2002) was a result of a facilitating process for 77% of the cases, partnering for 58%, endorsing for 33% and 

mandating (deregulation) for 30% (Interregional Report 2011).  

Table 3.2 summarises the key findings that emerged during the interviews. Although the actions implemented seem to be able to 

facilitate the achievement of the expected objectives (sustainable development and competitiveness of enterprises), answers show 

a generalised lack of ability by local authorities to measure the effectiveness of the adopted policies. In fact, the results of the 

questionnaire carried out among local authorities showed a widespread awareness of the start-up of relationships among the 

stakeholders involved at local level, that are useful for companies also in terms of competition. However, none of the organisations 

developed tools for an objective measurement of the effectiveness of the policies promoted, nor did they launch initiatives aimed 

at monitoring the contribution of the actions implemented with respect to the objectives of sustainable development and 

competitiveness.  

The classification of the roles follows the identification of actions that may be adopted by governments in promoting CSR by Fox et 

al. (2002). They identify 4 different possible roles: mandating (legislative), facilitating (guidelines on content, fiscal and funding 

mechanisms, creating framework conditions), partnering (engagement with multi-stakeholder processes, stimulating dialogue) and 

endorsing (tools and publicity). 

Public 

Authority 

Structure Department Motivation Involved 

stakeholders 

Aim of the 

policy 

Role Sectorial 

focus 

Kind of support 

Regional 

Government 

of Tuscany 

Regional 

Government 

Economic 

development 

Own 

strategy 

-Trade union 

-Citizens 

-Voluntary 

associations 

-Trade 

associations 

Diffusion of CSR 

management 

tools amongst 

SMEs in order 

to increase their 

competitiveness 

Endorse; 

 

Facilitate 

Industrial 

and 

Service 

sectors 

Financial and 

not financial 

support to 

specific 

companies and 

sectors. 

The financial 

support 

foresaw cash 

subsidies for 

implementing 

management 

tools and tax 

reduction 

Tuscany 

Region 

Regional 

Government 

Environmental 

protection 

Own 

strategy 

-Customers 

-Trade union 

-Local 

authorities 

-Trade 

associations 

-Universities 

Promotion of 

sustainable 

development by 

soft 

environmental 

management 

tools and labels 

Endorse; 

 

Facilitate; 

 

Create 

partnership 

Industrial 

and 

Service 

sectors 

Financial and 

not financial 

support to 

specific 

companies and 

industrial 

clusters: cash 

subsidies for 
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implementing 

management 

tools, support in 

implementing 

the EMAS 

cluster 

approach, and 

promotion of 

administrative 

simplifications 

(deregulation) 

Pisa 

Province 

Local 

Government 

Economic 

development 

Own 

strategy 

-Companies 

-Local 

authorities 

-Trade 

associations 

Promotion of 

safety and 

health in 

cooperation 

with experts 

and 

representatives 

of industrials 

Endorse; 

 

Facilitate; 

 

Create 

partnership 

Cluster of 

industrial 

companies 

Training 

activities and 

implementation 

of a guideline 

for the 

implementation 

of a safety 

management 

system in 

leather SMEs 

Pescia 

Municipality 

Local 

Government 

Economic 

development 

Own 

strategy 

(after EU 

project) 

-Companies 

-Trade 

associations 

Promotion of 

CSR 

management 

tools amongst 

SMEs 

Endorse; 

Facilitate 

Industrial 

and 

service 

sectors 

Non financial 

assistance: gap 

analysis and 

start – up into 

soft 

management 

systems 

implementation 

Florence 

Municipality 

Local 

Government 

EcoEquo 

Board 

Own 

strategy 

-NGOs 

-Voluntary 

associations 

-Trade 

associations 

-Local 

Authorities 

-No profit 

organisations 

Promotion of 

CSR amongst 

different 

stakeholders in 

order to 

increase the 

awareness 

about CSR by 

citizens and 

consumers 

Endorse; 

 

Facilitate; 

 

Create 

partnership 

Local third 

sector 

(no profit) 

enterprises 

The support 

was based on 

informative 

initiatives, 

aiming at 

raising 

awareness level 

of no-profit 

enterprises and 

stakeholders 

about relevance 

of CSR 

CCIAA Prato Chamber of 

Commerce 

and Industry 

CSR board Own 

strategy 

-Companies 

-Voluntary 

associations 

-Trade 

associations 

-Local 

Authorities 

Promotion of 

awareness and 

culture of 

sustainable 

development 

Facilitate; 

 

Create 

partnership 

Cluster of 

companies 

Indirect 

assistance by 

creation of a 

virtual board in 

order to receive 

information and 

CSR – related 

tools to be 

adopted 

ASEV 

Agenzia 

Sviluppo 

Empolese – 

Valdelsa 

Public Local 

Development 

Agency 

Projects for 

innovation 

Own 

strategy 

-Companies 

-Trade union 

-Trade 

associations 

-Local 

Authorities 

Promotion of 

local 

sustainable 

development by 

innovation 

processes of 

SMEs 

Facilitate; 

 

Create 

partnership 

Cluster of 

companies 

Indirect support 

by participation 

as partner in 

many EU co-

financed project 

which foresee a 

direct 

involvement of 

SMEs and their 

representatives 

Table 3.3 

A short description of the implemented actions follows, with detail about the perception of the competitive effects of these 

practices. 

· Regional Government of Tuscany (Economic Development Dept.) 

Promotion of certification schemes in the fields of Social Responsibility, Safety & Health, and Environmental Protection. Measure: 

POR CREO 2007-2013. Direct assistance in supporting innovative investments among SMEs: technical support for ISO 14001, EMAS, 

Ecolabel, SA8000, OHSAS18001 certifications. Other resources foresaw the possibility to integrate different management systems.  
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The Regional Government adopts qualitative tools of measurement. On this basis, the perception is that relevant competitive 

effects emerged in terms of improvement of relationship with stakeholders, improvement of human quality, improvement of 

competitive advantage of the Region and attraction of investments. No specific barrier was encountered. 

· Regional Government of Tuscany (Environmental Protection Dept.) 

PRODIGA project (programmeme for the promotion of environmental certifications amongst regional SMEs and territorial clusters): 

direct assistance in supporting innovative investments among SMEs (EMAS and Ecolabel certification) and evaluation of 

simplifications into bureaucratic fulfilments (deregulation into administrative and control procedures) for certified enterprises. The 

Regional Government promoted a cluster approach to EMAS (in accordance with other Regions: Cartesio Network) within the Lucca 

paper District, Santa Croce tanning cluster and Prato textile cluster. 

Using qualitative measurement tools, the most relevant competitive effects emerged in the improved relations with stakeholders, 

increased access to financial and support instruments, attraction of investments and improvement of the image of the region. A 

lack of coordination amongst regional policies and other levels of governance (provinces and council) was a barrier. 

· Pisa Province  

Training activities for SMEs on health and safety management system, in collabouration with INAIL - the National Institute for 

Insurance against Accidents at Work of Tuscany. The project had 3 objectives: 1) drawing up a check list with critical indicators for 

the activities carried out by the firms of the Pisa Province, 2) planning and implementation of a safety management system for 

companies of the leather sector and 3) dissemination of knowledge and best practices. 

The lack of a benchmarking model to measure direct impacts on competitiveness prevents a precise evaluation of the effects. 

However, the opinion of Province representatives is that an improvement of networking among companies, control authorities and 

local authorities has been registered. Moreover, the spread of these practices could increase the visibility of local cluster companies 

and give value to their products in a long-term perspective. The most relevant difficulties referred to the creation of trust between 

local firms and INAIL representatives. 

· Local Council of Pescia  

The promotion and spread of CSR tools amongst local SMEs. Project in partnership with local Chamber of Commerce set in order to 

promote the adoption of managerial CSR tools (such as EMSs, H&SMSs, SRMSs, Environmental product label) by local SMEs. 

Training and information initiatives were organised and ad hoc preliminary audits were carried out in 30 local SMEs. No evaluation 

about the effects on competitiveness.  

The council encountered a lack of interest and awareness of local trade associations, which did not stimulate the adoption of CSR 

related tools.  

· Local Council of Florence  

EcoEquo project: improvement of sustainable development and environment by direct non financial assistance to third - sector 

SMEs and involvement of local relevant stakeholders (NGO local authorities, voluntary associations, trade associations). The 

attended effect is an improvement of the awareness level on CSR theme by citizens and consumers. Until now, no effect on 

competitiveness has been noted. Barriers concern a lack of knowledge of enterprises and citizens and a lack of resources in this 

field. 

· Prato Chamber of Commerce  

Online help-desk on CSR created in order to raise awareness on CSR issue and promote a culture on sustainability among local 

companies. Targets are mainly local firms interested in the implementation and formalisation of CSR policies and tools. Other than 

an information activity about CSR and international standards, the help-desk gives direct support on requests and uploads new calls 

for possible funding on sustainability. As effects on competitiveness they appreciated results in terms of improvement of 

relationship with stakeholders, enhancement of long term sustainable strategy, improvement of regional image, improvement of 

human capital and access to financial and support instruments. The most relevant difficulties regarded the systematisation of info 

about CSR for different kinds of enterprises. 

· ASEV - Empolese Valdelsa Local Development Agency  

Participation in many EU co-financed projects in order to promote a local sustainable development and innovation. Recent projects 

in this field are: COOPERATE project (ended) and IMAGINE project (ongoing). The projects defined activities and made common 

resources available in the territory favouring and simplifying the adoption of CSR related tools by local enterprises (above all SMEs 

of the clothing cluster). No measurement tool of effects on competitiveness. Nevertheless, an improved relationship with 

stakeholder is clear and (in a long term perspective) an increase of competitive advantage of the region is foreseen. In terms of 

barriers, the most relevant one regards the low perception of competitive advantages related with CSR. SMEs need tools that give 

direct competitive effects, directly measurable. 

3.3 Best Practices in Tuscany for workplace, environmental, community and market 
The second part of the survey addressed to SMEs was characterised by a detailed description of the CSR-related initiatives carried 

out, and a self-evaluation about the effects that strategy had produced at competitiveness level. In this paragraph a brief selection 

of the best practices adopted is provided, outlining a relevant example matured at regional level for each CSR-related area. 

The CSR related areas have been identified in accordance with EC (2008); in particular: 

· Workplace CSR: referring to how a company treats its employees; 

· Marketplace CSR: covering the ways in which a company operates in relation to its suppliers, customers and other economic 

actors operating along the supply-chain; 
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· Environment-related CSR: related to the measures a company can take to mitigate its negative impact on the environment; 

· Community-related CSR: referring to the relations between the company and the citizens and communities that may be 

affected by its operations.  

3.3.1 Workplace CSR 

With respect to Workplace CSR, a relevant experience in Tuscany is that of Chimica Edile s.r.l. Chimica Edile is a manufacturing 

company, with 8 employees. It is an important company in the building sector, long committed to product and processes 

innovation. It has tested many new raw materials (also aiming at decreasing environmental impact) and is committed to promoting 

networking. 

Chimica Edile was one of the first SMEs to implement a Social Accountability Management System in accordance with SA8000 

standard in Tuscany (mid 1990s). After its certification, Chimica Edile participated in the creation of SA-Rete, a non – profit network 

of SMEs aiming at sharing quality procedures, comparing and monitoring management processes, and offering the opportunity for 

growth and development. The initiatives gave the company the possibility to improve relationships with stakeholders, both 

institutional and commercial. At local level the company received many demonstrations of interest about its CSR strategies and 

increased its relationship with local communities and their institutional representatives. The impacts of their CSR initiatives are 

regularly monitored through scoreboards. These methods of measurement showed some specific areas of interest and 

improvement of the competitiveness attributes: improved image, better recognition by society, improved response to tender 

requirements of clients, and improved management skills. These targets have been reached, according to the management, thanks 

to the local culture favourable to CSR practices implementation. Finally, the lack of time and resources to carry out all potential 

activities has been identified as the most relevant threat of the project.  

3.3.2 Marketplace CSR 

In the field of Marketplace CSR a relevant experience is that of Floratoscana s.c. (agriculture sector). Floratoscana represents a 

consortium of more than 120 producers of flowers and plants, with 115 employees and with a relevant orientation to market. This 

enterprise decided to join fair trade and to obtain integrated ethical & environmental certification, in an interesting integrated 

approach to sustainability involving both process and products.  

In 2006 Floratoscana began commercialising Fair Trade Roses (in particular from Kenya). After the 2006 Fair Trade initiative, 

Floratoscana was accredited as supplier of one of the most important Italian large scale retailers, and after this step, with the 

financial support of public grants, this enterprise implemented an integrated management system in order to manage internal and 

supply-chain relationships better. In 2008 Floratoscana implemented an integrated (social accountability and environmental) 

management system, in accordance with SA8000 and ISO14001 requirements, and in 2010 obtained both certifications. 

Despite high costs for the implementation of these initiatives and difficulties in employee involvement, they found support and 

adhesion to the Fair Trade System.  

In a competitive perspective, the most relevant effects of these initiatives were: increased productivity; improved response to 

tender requirements of clients; increased innovation; and better recognition by society. 

3.3.3 Environment – related CSR 

Another interesting experience, involving the field of environmental protection, refers to Parchi Val di Cornia S.p.A. This public 

holding company (local councils) that was created to protect local environmental and historical heritage and stimulate an increase 

of sustainable tourism flows.  

The company implemented an Environmental Management System in accordance with EMAS requirements and obtained its 

registration. Moreover, a Social Report was drafted in order to provide information about local heritage, ways of company 

management and future improvement plans. The company drafts an annual EMAS Environmental Statement. With these tools, the 

company can monitor environmental and social performance, giving a brand of environmental excellence to the organisation.  

In terms of competitiveness, positive effects have been identified in respect to economic benefits for lower regional taxes, 

achievement of the Blue Flag from FEE and higher points in open public procurement procedures. Internally relevant improvements 

were demonstrated in effectiveness of management and employees motivation. 

3.3.4 Community – related CSR 

Concerning Community – related CSR, at regional level another manufacturing enterprise has been considered a best practice: 

Monnalisa S.p.A.  

Monnalisa (52 employees) is one of the most popular quality fashion brands for babies. Clothes are produced by a large number of 

selected suppliers. Its market is 50% Italy and 50% abroad.  

In 2006 the company decided to set up a non-profit foundation, with the aim of promoting responsible and sustainable production 

and consumption models and local initiatives in favour of local communities. Moreover, it decided to implement an ethical 

management system (and obtain the SA8000 certification), in order to guarantee transparency and attention to supply-chain 

management and to manage better internal relationships with employees. Monnalisa drafts an annual social report, and a relevant 

network with local stakeholders has been structured.  
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The implemented projects improved relationships with stakeholders (both internal and external, both commercial and 

institutional). The main competitiveness attributes refer to: improvement of image; better recognition by society; modification of 

internal values; strengthening of community ties; increasing innovation. 

3.4 Pilot test of the tool for SMEs 
Within the Responsible MED project a tool was developed to support SMEs both in the phase of defining a CSR strategy with 

significant competitiveness impact (ex-ante evaluation), and in the phase of evaluation of the effects produced by the CSR strategy 

on the different competitive variables (ex-post evaluation)
9
. Within the 4th phase of the project, a test was carried out, with the 

aim of collecting the perception of SMEs about the utility and user-friendliness of the proposed tool. The tool foresaw three 

different levels of evaluation: 

a. Maturity test: measuring the level of integration of CSR within the strategic issues of the enterprise; 

b. Ex ante evaluation: evaluating the best CSR related strategies that can be adopted by the enterprise in terms of the 

impact on competitiveness; 

c. Ex post evaluation: measuring the competitive effects of a specific CSR-related strategy previously adopted. 

In this section, the most relevant evidence that emerged during the test with enterprises, related to the three stages of the tool, 

has been collected.  

The feedback from SMEs was reported on the basis of questionnaires administered to each SME at the end of the test. The 

evaluation was based on closed questions, the possible answers being classified on a scale of 1-5, as follows: 

· Strongly disagree:   1 

· Disagree:    2 

· Neither agree nor disagree: 3 

· Agree:   4 

· Strongly agree   5 

 

The field test in Tuscany involved 12 SMEs belonging to the following sectors: 

· Code A (agriculture): 1 enterprise   

· Code C (manufacturing): 5 enterprises 

· Code G (retail trade): 1 enterprise 

· Code H (transportation and storage): 1 enterprise 

· Code I (food service activities) : 1 enterprise 

· Code M (technical activities): 2 enterprises   

· Code S (other tourist services): 1 enterprise 

 

Each enterprise was codified with a number (from TO1 to TO12).  

 

Figure 3.5 Average number of employees per year 
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Turnover N° enterprises Codes 

< 500.000 € 3 TO5, TO9, TO12 

1-2 ml € 1 TO7 

2-10 ml € 4 
TO4, TO8, TO10, 

TO11 

10-50 ml € 2 TO1, TO3 

> 50 ml € 2 TO2, TO6 

Figure 3.6 

In the majority of SMEs interviewed, the person in charge of CSR was the highest level (owner or director/president of the 

organisation); only in 1 organisation the person interviewed was the environmental manager. The overview of respondents is as 

follows: 

· Top manager (Director, President, owner):  7 interviewed enterprises 

· CSR manager:     2 enterprises 

· Environmental manager:  1 enterprise 

· Production manager:   1 enterprise 

· Public relations:    1 enterprise 

 

All companies had been involved in CSR since 2007-2009. 2 SMEs affirmed that their business had been based on ethics and 

environmental quality of products since the beginning of their operations. 

Concerning performance, 5 enterprises had previously performed a CSR maturity test similar to stage 1/2of the Responsible Med 

tool: 

· 2 enterprises answered questionnaires sent by their clients; 

· 2 enterprises received questionnaires by Universities within specific research projects; 

· 1 enterprise answered a questionnaire of conformity with SA8000 requirements. 

None of the SMEs had previously performed an ex-ante assessment or an ex-post assessment of the impact of CSR actions on its 

competitiveness.  

The following graph (figure 3.7) summarises the results of an evaluation of experience and knowledge of each respondent.  

 

Figure 3.7 Experience and knowledge of CSR issues 

The following sections provide a brief description of evidence that emerged for each of the three phases of the tool. 

3.4.1 Evaluation of the CSR maturity assessment tool component  

The “maturity assessment” stage was tested by all enterprises interviewed (12).  
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Figure 3.8 Tool pilot 

As shown by figure 3.9, the level of answers is very high (no answers lower than 4: “agree”, as shown by the level of bars 

corresponding to the average value).  

Again the evaluation of ease of use shows rather high values (with average values always above 4), but with a greater variability of 

answers amongst respondents. In fact the standard deviation shifts from 0,45 of the 3
rd

 answer (It is easy to understand the results 

of CSR maturity assessment) to 1,04 of the 2
nd

 one (The tool input dialogs for maturity assessment are simple to understand and 

use).  

 

Figure 3.9 Tool Responses  

3.4.2 Evaluation of the ex-ante assessment tool component 

The “ex-ante assessment” stage was tested by 9 enterprises.  

 

Figure 3.10 
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As shown by Figure 3.10, the level of answers continues to be rather high for question 1 (The tool increased my confidence in 

performing competitiveness-cost analysis of CSR actions), but the results show a lower capacity of the tool to reduce the effort 

needed to perform a competitiveness-cost analysis of CSR (the mean is lower than 4). 

The evaluation of ease of use (figure 3.11) shows lower values (with means lower than 4 for all answers), and a general agreement 

amongst respondents (standard deviation not too different in the 4 answers).  

 

Figure 3.11 

3.4.3 Evaluation of the ex-post assessment tool component 

The “ex-post assessment” stage was tested by 6 enterprises.  

 

Figure 3.12 

The results of evaluation of usefulness of the 3
rd

 stage (Figure 3.12) show lower values than previous phases (with means =3 or 

lower, and max result =4). As for stage 2, the worst result refers to the capacity to reduce the effort needed to analyse the 

implemented CSR actions.  

The question regarding the perceived ease of use of the 3
rd

 stage (figure 3.13) showed the worst results, highlighting a shared 

difficulty of respondents in implementing this part of test. None answered 5, and means are all lower than 3,3 (with the minimum 

2,1 for answer “It is easy to learn to use the tool to perform a competitiveness-cost analysis of implemented CSR action”).  
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Figure 3.13 

The evidence collected shows relevant differences amongst the three stages of test.  

In the “maturity test” phase no relevant critical issue has emerged and only suggestions for formal improvements emerged from 

interviews.  

The “ex-ante evaluation process” showed both formal and substantial improvement opportunities. Generally SMEs evaluated this 

part of the tool very useful and not too difficult to use. Moreover, a general agreement between results and the specific situation 

of the organisation emerged in all enterprises that tested this part of the software.  

Finally the “ex-post evaluation process” showed the most relevant critical issues. Indeed, the tool was originally designed so that 
the experimentation would be carried really “after” the implementation of specific CSR –related strategies, monitoring all activities 

step by step, starting from the ex-ante evaluation process and going on. Nevertheless, many doubts were identified by the 

enterprises interviewed concerning the utility and limits of this tool;? problems. These results demand substantial revisions of the 

proposed approach. 

3.5 Conclusions 
This chapter has taken into consideration, within the region of Tuscany, the relationship between the adoption of CSR instruments 

by SMEs and the effects that these strategies can bring among in terms of competitiveness. It has also investigated the role that 

intermediate organisations, particularly local authorities, can play in this field. Finally, a brief description of the results of the test 

carried out amongst Tuscan SMEs has been provided.  

Within the framework of CSR policies promoted by the Regional Government of Tuscany in the last ten years, the chapter has 

focused on evidence emerging from the surveys carried out among SMEs and public authorities within the Responsible MED 

project. The survey involved 21 companies and 6 public authorities. It looked to understand the relationship between CSR and 

competitiveness at a local level and to analysanalyse the role that local authorities can play, in order to build on the positive, 

competitiveness-related effects of companies’ CSR strategies.  

Some particularly relevant conclusions can be drawn from the surveys (Battaglia, De Lorenzo, 2012): 

· The most important competitiveness variable identified by the SMEs interviewed is that of image, while the question of 

strengthening market performance was also considered important. Both these variables require close relations with the 

company’s various stakeholders. 

· The adoption of soft managerial instruments (voluntary management systems) seems to satisfy companies’ ethical and 

competitive objectives. 

· Regional practices collected seem to be based on a strategic networking approach, with wide involvement of stakeholders. 

The 7 best practices promoted by public authorities identify improved stakeholder relations as the main competitiveness 

effect. 

· There is an evident lack of awareness about means of monitoring the effects of CSR initiatives in terms of competitiveness. 

This lack of awareness seems to concern private companies and public authorities, who consider current instruments to 

evaluate this element of their CSR policies as insufficient. 

 

Together, these results demonstrate a common matrix that runs through the literature, good practices and survey results: the 

relevance on networks (local, but open to global dynamics) as a key competitive factor. This result is a clear signal to policy makers 

in terms of the best area in which to invest. 
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The technical and statistical survey carried out within this project suffers from some clear limits, both in quantitative terms (small 

sample of companies, not selected according to specific, pre-defined criteria) and in qualitative terms (the questionnaires across 

the MED area were not all administered by the same research group, so different interpretations or different formulation of 

questions cannot be excluded; neither can different means of analysing the results). 

However, the results are largely coherent with existing literature of CSR and competitiveness, both in terms of the need to make 

more of CSR initiatives in order to intensify local and global relations between commercial and institutional partners and in terms of 

the role that local and national government can play in this field. To this end, with specific reference to what emerged in Tuscany, it 

is important to add that the results emerging from the survey were presented at a public initiative, with participants from the 

regional economic system (trade unions, consortia of enterprises, chambers of commerce) and members of the Regional Ethical 

Commission. In this occasion, there was a general agreement about the results, which were considered a fair representation of the 

reality of Tuscan SMEs. 

Before concluding, it is important to focus some attention of the question of measuring the link between competitiveness and CSR. 

The interviews showed a lack of awareness in this sense; both among SMEs in terms of the competitive advantage of the strategy 

that they have adopted, and among public authorities, concerning their ability to measure whether or not a CSR policy has really 

contributed to increasing competitiveness among companies and across the territory.  

The first of these aspects was the focus of the pilot test that was undertaken during the 4
th

 phase of the project, in order to test the 

software developed to support SMEs in measuring the potential competitiveness effects of their CSR strategy. The evidence 

collected during tests showed a relevant usefulness of the tool, though some improvements have been suggested by SMEs and 

could be the focus of future developments.  

On the other hand, the design of a method to measure the competitiveness impact of CSR policies adopted by local authorities was 

not covered within the project. This could be an interesting next step in terms of the application of this research. 
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4 The CSR Experience in Umbria Region 

Andrea Roscini and Sabrina Paolini  

4.1 Introduction 
There are no substantial differences in approach to corporate social responsibility by enterprises in the economically developed 

countries; in fact the majority of companies are aware of the opportunities that may arise from hearing the expectations of various 

stakeholders. The prevailing opinion is that CSR is used to regulate voluntary relationships with stakeholders with rules that go 

beyond the application of laws and contracts. 

In recent years the awareness of top managers has matured considerably. This is also due to the crisis that has helped to revise the 

approach to CSR, which must begin with listening to the needs rather than simply focusing on cosmetic initiatives. The economic 

crisis is seen as a test for CSR. 

It is widely believed that, in a moment of crisis, the priority of a company is not CSR. This does not coincide with the conviction that 

the crisis was caused by a lack of business ethics. From this contradiction it is only possible to come up with a strategic approach 

and a cultural attitude that does not sacrifice investments that can boost business. 

Consequently, the question arises as to how much CSR is convenient for enterprises. In fact, the company finds it appropriate to 

spend on CSR if it finds a market willing to pay more for its products made in a responsible way. In support of the convenience of 

CSR, the argument that CSR is a lever for competitiveness helps, because it allows you to open genuine dialogues, which are 

necessary in an increasingly complex world, if you want to reach a shared creation of value that meets the expectations of all 

stakeholders. 

4.2 Methodology 
Companies identified for the questionnaire were selected. Primarily among those who have benefited from the Regional Law 

21/2002 for the certification of the management system for Social Responsibility in compliance with SA8000. Companies that have 

adopted policies of social responsibility were taken into consideration regardless of whether they had benefited from the regional 

law or not. These were selected by the site ACCREDIA. 

The reason for adopting this methodology is the fact that the chosen companies are familiar with the "Social Responsibility" topic, 

making it is easier to talk about the topic itself. 

The questionnaire was administered to companies by appointment with the person in charge of the management system, and on 

several occasions that coincided with the owner of the company. 

After an introduction by our presentation of the purpose of the project, we proceeded with the questions in the questionnaire, 

explaining when necessary, and to returning the copy of the questionnaire responses. 

The same methodology was adopted for public sector organisations with the exception of the selection that was made by our direct 

knowledge of what institution in the region of competence, had adopted policies of social responsibility. 

4.2.1 Demographics 

14 companies from various sectors of activity were surveyed, in particular: 

· manufacturing:  7 

· health (health facility / rehabilitation and cognitive disabilities): 3 

· transports: 1 

· construction: 1 

· commerce/trade: 1 

· other services ( fire prevention): 1 

The number of employees varies from 3 to 160. Those with the highest number of employees are the companies involved in 

"health" (100 to 160), while the others remain under 20 employees. Regarding the turnover, it shows that 90% of companies are in 

the range between 2 and 10 million €. 

Among the companies surveyed, 100% endorse an international standard for quality, health and safety, environment and social 

responsibility. 50% are certified against multiple standards simultaneously (integrated management system). 70% is certified in 

compliance with the SA8000 (Social Accountability Accreditation).  

In smaller companies, in terms of employees, the person in charge of CSR policy is usually the "owner ", while the larger and thus 

more structured ones, have a dedicated person who plays the role of "Person in charge of CSR". We found out that only in one case 

this task has been delegated to the person in charge of the accounting. 
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4.3 Findings 

4.3.1 What are the objectives in the implementation of the CSR actions and policies?  

The objectives that the companies have set are the following, in descending order of importance: 

· to gain market share, 

· to favour technical innovation, 

· to limit the impact on the environment, 

· to meet the demands of the major clients, 

· to increase the intensity and quality of the relationships with our stakeholders. 

The actions undertaken are: 

· Adoption of soft managerial instruments, such as Environmental Management Systems, Health & Safety Management 

Systems, Social Responsibility Management System, etc 

· Stakeholder engagement 

· Implementation of environment-friendly production process 

· Training initiatives (over those foreseen ex lege). 

The reasons that pushed the company are internal; all stakeholders were involved, both internally and externally, and the 

organisation has not benefited from public support of any kind.  

The company evaluates the effectiveness of the project through indicators that measure: 

· the increase in brand reputation 

· the improvement of market position. 

The survey is carried out using specific questionnaires and by drawing up an annual report that measures qualitative performances. 

The main obstacle encountered by the company was the lack of expertise and the company’s biggest complaint was the low 
participation of stakeholders involved in the project. 

4.3.2 What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

In general the reasons which prompted the companies to introduce CSR policies are mainly internal and wanted by the ownership 

with the aim of: 

1) bringing value to the image of the organisation, 2) improving production processes, 3) improving the organisational structure, 4) 

improving relationships with stakeholders and 5) reducing costs. 

The categories in which the interviewed companies have placed their CSR policies are mainly two: 

· Community – related CSR  

· Workplace 

 

CSR Policies N° of SME’s 

Community related 8 

Workplace 5 

Marketplace 3 

Environment related 2 

Table 4.1 CSR Polish  

The company's CSR policy is expressed and is concentrated mainly in the following practices, in order of importance: 

· Adoption of soft managerial instruments, such as Environmental Management Systems, Health & Safety Management 

Systems, Social Responsibility Management Systems, etc, 

· Training initiatives (over those foreseen ex lege), 

· Suppliers selection on the basis of criteria that consider also their ethical and/or environmental performances, 

· Adoption of benefits for employees  

· Editing of social/ sustainability and/or environmental reports. 
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50% of SMEs have been assisted with a grant from local authorities. All of them have used the expertise of consultants in the 

implementation phase and accredited certification bodies in the process of certification and maintenance. 

As a result, almost all evaluate business performance at least annually. Evaluation is primarily concerned with cost savings, 

increased productivity, increased brand reputation and consequent acquisition of new customers. It is an internal process carried 

out through questionnaires and reports (annual financial statements of responsibility), using both qualitative and quantitative 

indicators (in most cases) and it is reviewed and evaluated annually by accredited certification bodies. 

The contribution of CSR policies adopted to the competitiveness of organisations was to improve the image of the company, the 

production, the relationships with major customers and the relationships with the employees. Concerning the improvement of 

product quality, increased innovation, participation in research and development projects and particularly recognition from the 

community, CSR policies have had no effective influence. 

The major obstacle met in the implementation of CSR has been the lack of skills (expertise) followed by lack of staff and finally by 

lack of financial resources. 

Among the companies surveyed, in most cases, the CSR policy is not understood and incorporated by the community. 

Consequently, it has a low recognition by the institutions and stakeholders in general. 

Another important factor is that almost all organisations have shown that for the successful implementation of CSR policies the 

involvement and motivation of staff was crucial. Lastly,, in order to improve policies adopted, companies especially feel the need of 

financial support as well as the dissemination of the culture of CSR in the community and finally, specialist consultancy. 

Tools that require the organizations’ most concern:  

· Comparison with other businesses; 

· Spreading the culture of CSR to all stakeholders; 

· Adoption of CSR policies by local Administrations; 

· Economical Support; 

· Specialised consultancy; 

· Staff training; 

· Identification of new indicators to measure performances; 

· Availability of software for the procedures? 
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Figure 4.1 

 

 

Impact of "Labour assurance programmes" on competitiveness
1
 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 1,60 3,75 

Improvement of the image 2,80 3,43 

Modification of internal values 2,20 3,35 

Better recognition by society 3,20 3,33 

Increase of productivity 1,50 3,16 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,40 3,14 

Strengthening of community ties 2,40 3,03 

Improvement of management skills 2,40 2,95 

Increase in innovation 2,40 2,73 

Improvement of product quality 2,00 2,69 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 1,40 2,49 

Entrance in new markets 2,40 2,24 

Participation on R&D projects 1,80 2,13 

 

Table 4.2 

 

                                                                        
1 UE refers to the overall current regional program findings for the Mediterranean area 
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Impact of Safeguarding health of employees on competitiveness
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Impact of Safeguarding health of employees on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 2,69 3,46 

Improvement of the image 2,91 3,24 

Modification of internal values 3,25 3,19 

Better recognition by society 3,07 3,09 

Increase of productivity 2,15 3,03 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,92 2,84 

Strengthening of community ties 2,53 2,57 

Improvement of management skills 2,00 2,48 

Increase in innovation 2,41 2,36 

Improvement of product quality 2,00 2,12 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,23 2,00 

Entrance in new markets 2,38 1,62 

Participation on R&D projects 1,92 1,62 

Table 4.3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2 
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Impact of Training activities

 on competitiveness
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Impact of Training activities on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,81 3,60 

Improvement of the image 3,27 3,57 

Modification of internal values 3,20 3,51 

Better recognition by society 3,81 3,48 

Increase of productivity 2,90 3,11 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,60 3,03 

Strengthening of community ties 2,40 2,99 

Improvement of management skills 2,60 2,78 

Increase in innovation 2,90 2,71 

Improvement of product quality 3,20 2,69 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 3,10 2,52 

Entrance in new markets 2,50 2,31 

Participation on R&D projects 2,10 2,25 

      Table 4.4    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Figure 4.3 
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Table 4.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Figure 4.4

Impact of Equal opportunities programmes on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,00 3,57 

Improvement of the image 2,87 3,47 

Modification of internal values 2,71 3,24 

Better recognition by society 3,00 3,15 

Increase of productivity 1,25 2,85 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,12 2,72 

Strengthening of community ties 2,28 2,70 

Improvement of management skills 3,42 2,68 

Increase in innovation 1,62 2,60 

Improvement of product quality 1,14 2,29 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 1,37 2,05 

Entrance in new markets 1,75 1,69 

Participation on R&D projects 1,25 1,63 
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Figure 4.5

Impact of Adoption of environmental MGMT systems, standards and regulations on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,76 3,70 

Improvement of the image 3,58 3,58 

Modification of internal values 3,58 3,38 

Better recognition by society 3,84 3,34 

Increase of productivity 3,76 3,21 

Anticipation of new regulation 3,46 3,20 

Strengthening of community ties 3,16 3,18 

Improvement of management skills 3,91 3,15 

Increase in innovation 2,76 3,07 

Improvement of product quality 3,30 2,84 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,58 2,76 

Entrance in new markets 2,76 2,73 

Participation on R&D projects 3,07 2,44 
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Figure 4.6 

 

Impact of Adoption of environmentally friendly production processes on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 4,00 3,78 

Improvement of the image 3,18 3,43 

Modification of internal values 3,72 3,37 

Better recpognition by society 3,10 3,35 

Increase of productivity 3,00 3,08 

Anticipation of new regulation 3,27 3,07 

Strengthening of community ties 2,63 3,05 

Improvement of management skills 3,27 3,03 

Increase in innovation 3,09 2,83 

Improvement of product quality 2,90 2,80 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,81 2,72 

Entrance in new markets 2,81 2,65 

Participation on R&D projects 2,36 2,62 
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Impact of Ethical codes of conduct on competitiveness
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Figure 4.7

Impact of Ethical codes of conduct on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,66 3,66 

Improvement of the image 
3,12 3,61 

Modification of internal values 3,77 3,57 

Better recognition by society 3,66 3,38 

Increase of productivity 3,50 3,04 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,50 2,80 

Strengthening of community ties 3,00 2,77 

Improvement of management skills 3,25 2,74 

Increase in innovation 2,50 2,66 

Improvement of product quality 3,00 2,63 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,25 2,07 

Entrance in new markets 2,25 2,04 

Participation on R&D projects 2,50 1,81 
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Impact of Sourcing ethics on competitiveness
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Figure 4.8 

 

 

Impact of Sourcing ethics on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE  

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,83 3,43 

Improvement of the image 3,16 3,31 

Modification of internal values 2,66 3,30 

Better recognition by society 3,00 3,26 

Increase of productivity 2,83 2,59 

Anticipation of new regulation 1,33 2,58 

Strengthening of community ties 2,66 2,57 

Improvement of management skills 1,83 2,49 

Increase in innovation 2,00 2,49 

Improvement of product quality 2,66 2,47 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 1,83 2,09 

Entrance in new markets 1,50 1,97 

Participation on R&D projects 2,33 1,91 
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Impact of Environmental protection 

 on competitiveness
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Impact of Environmental protection on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,50 3,80 

Improvement of the image 3,66 3,49 

Modification of internal values 2,66 3,29 

Better recognition by society 3,33 3,18 

Increase of productivity 2,72 3,08 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,83 2,95 

Strengthening of community ties 2,54 2,64 

Improvement of management skills 2,45 2,62 

Increase in innovation 2,45 2,58 

Improvement of product quality 2,63 2,56 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,41 2,43 

Entrance in new markets 2,72 2,39 

Participation on R&D projects 2,41 2,31 

      Table 4.10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Figure 4.9
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Impact of Charity  on competitiveness
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  Figure 4.10

Impact of Charity on competitiveness 

  

Umbria 

Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 2,75 3,79 

Improvement of the image 3,75 3,76 

Modification of internal values 3,00 3,55 

Better recognition by society 3,00 3,30 

Increase of productivity 2,50 3,12 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,25 2,15 

Strengthening of community ties 1,50 1,83 

Improvement of management skills 2,00 1,62 

Increase in innovation 1,50 1,61 

Improvement of product quality 1,62 1,57 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 1,62 1,57 

Entrance in new markets 1,37 1,48 

Participation on R&D projects 1,25 1,32 
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Impact of Initiatives in favour of local communities

  on competitiveness
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Figure 4.11

Impact of Initiatives in favour of local communities on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,88 3,89 

Improvement of the image 3,66 3,75 

Modification of internal values 3,77 3,75 

Better recognition by society 3,00 3,18 

Increase of productivity 2,55 3,06 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,62 2,51 

Strengthening of community ties 2,33 2,15 

Improvement of management skills 1,66 1,89 

Increase in innovation 2,11 1,83 

Improvement of product quality 1,77 1,79 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 1,66 1,75 

Entrance in new markets 1,88 1,69 

Participation on R&D projects 1,88 1,51 
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Impact of Fair trade on competitiveness
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Impact of Fair trade on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 3,40 3,44 

Improvement of the image 3,20 3,27 

Modification of internal values 2,60 3,23 

Better recognition by society 3,00 3,23 

Increase of productivity 3,20 3,17 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,80 3,04 

Strengthening of community ties 2,80 2,93 

Improvement of management skills 3,20 2,89 

Increase in innovation 2,80 2,81 

Improvement of product quality 2,75 2,79 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,00 2,44 

Entrance in new markets 2,60 2,39 

Parteicipation on R&D projects 2,40 2,16 

Table 4.13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.12
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Impact of Suppliers selection on competitiveness
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Figure 4.13

Impact of Supplier selection on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 2,85 3,42 

Improvement of the image 2,85 3,23 

Modification of internal values 3,37 3,16 

Better recognition by society 2,28 3,06 

Increase of productivity 2,14 2,92 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,16 2,91 

Strengthening of community ties 2,57 2,89 

Improvement of management skills 3,00 2,77 

Increase in innovation 2,42 2,66 

Improvement of product quality 2,71 2,56 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,42 2,50 

Entrance in new markets 2,75 2,34 

Participation on R&D projects 2,71 2,32 
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Impact of adoption of benefits for employees

 on competitiveness
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Figure 4.14 

 

Impact of adoption of benefits for employees on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 
2,57 3,87 

Improvement of the image 3,14 3,59 

Modification of internal values 2,57 3,58 

Better recognition by society 2,71 3,37 

Increase of productivity 2,71 3,04 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,42 2,94 

Strengthening of community ties 2,00 2,88 

Improvement of management skills 2,57 2,86 

Increase in innovation 2,14 2,67 

Improvement of product quality 2,14 2,55 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 
1,57 2,17 

Entrance in new markets 2,28 1,88 

Participation on R&D projects 1,71 1,64 
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Impact of agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers to 

promote ethical and/or eco-compatible products on competitiveness
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Figure 4.15

Impact of agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers to promote ethical and/or 

eco-compatible products on competitiveness 

   

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 
3,00 3,37 

Improvement of the image 3,28 3,29 

Modification of internal values 3,42 3,06 

Better recognition by society 2,83 3,04 

Increase of productivity 2,85 2,94 

Anticipation of new regulation 3,14 2,84 

Strengthening of community ties 2,83 2,83 

Improvement of management skills 2,85 2,63 

Increase in innovation 2,71 2,50 

Improvement of product quality 2,71 2,47 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 
2,85 2,43 

Entrance in new markets 2,71 2,43 

Participation on R&D projects 2,42 2,19 
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Impact of editing of social/sustainability and/or environmental 

annual reports  on competitiveness
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Figure 4.16

Impact of editing of social/sustainability and/or environmental annual reports on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 
3,28 3,95 

Improvement of the image 3,16 3,40 

Modification of internal values 2,83 3,19 

Better recognition by society 2,42 3,12 

Increase of productivity 2,83 3,03 

Anticipation of new regulation 3,33 2,89 

Strengthening of community ties 2,33 2,82 

Improvement of management skills 2,14 2,58 

Increase in innovation 2,00 2,34 

Improvement of product quality 2,28 2,26 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,00 2,23 

Entrance in new markets 2,28 2,19 

Participation on R&D projects 1,71 2,13 
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Impact of adhesion to specific ethical/environmental 
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Figure 4.17 

Impact of adhesion to specific ethical/environmental international initiatives on competitiveness 

  Umbria Region UE 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 
3,33 3,87 

Improvement of the image 3,28 3,42 

Modification of internal values 2,85 3,40 

Better recognition by society 2,50 3,24 

Increase of productivity 3,14 3,00 

Anticipation of new regulation 2,42 2,97 

Strengthening of community ties 2,28 2,92 

Improvement of management skills 2,85 2,87 

Increase in innovation 2,00 2,66 

Improvment of product quality 2,28 2,54 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 2,28 2,45 

Entrance in new markets 2,28 2,43 

Participation on R&D projects 1,80 2,25 
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Evaluation tools used in the implementation 

There is one organisation that has implemented projects related to CSR: it is a construction company that created a project called 

"Sustainability Report". 

It is, as the title says, the drawing up of a Sustainability Report made up of three areas: economic, social and environmental. 

The objectives that the company has set are the following, in descending order of importance: 

· to gain market share, 

· to favour technical innovation, 

· to limit the impact on the environment, 

· to meet the demands of the major clients, 

· to increase the intensity and quality of the relationships with our stakeholders. 

It is categorised as an Environmental-related CSR and Community–related CSR project. 

The actions undertaken in this project are: 

· Adoption of soft managerial instruments, such as Environmental Management Systems, Health & Safety Management Systems, 

Social Responsibility Management System, etc. 

· Stakeholder engagement 

· Implementation of environment-friendly production process 

· Training initiatives (over those foreseen ex lege). 

The reasons that pushed the company are internal, all stakeholders were involved, both internal and external, and the organisation has not 

benefited from public support of any kind.  

The company evaluates the effectiveness of the project through indicators that measure: 

· increase in brand reputation 

· Improvement of market position. 

The survey is carried out using specific questionnaires and by drawing up an annual report that measures qualitative performances. 

The main obstacle encountered by the company was the lack of expertise and what the company’s biggest complaint was the low 
participation of stakeholders involved in the project. 

4.3.3 Barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions 

The main obstacles encountered in the implementation of CSR in order of frequency were: 

· lack of skills (expertise) 

· lack of staff 

· lack of financial resources 

The CSR policy implemented is not understood and implemented by the community.Poor weight by external institutions and stakeholders in 

general 

4.3.4 Lessons learned by the companies 

Almost all (90%) have highlighted the fact that, for the successful deployment and implementation of CSR policies, the involvement and 

motivation of staff was instrumental. 
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4.4 Tools used in Umbria Region 
 

Initiative’s 
Name 

Proposer Beneficiaries Concept/Purpose of the policy Requirement to meet 

Regional Law 

21/2002 

Umbria 

Region 

SMEs  Grant contributions for expenses 

aimed at creating Corporate 

Management; Systems certified on 

quality, environment, health and 

safety at work; social responsibility, 

and the product certification alone 

or integrated with each other. 

(ISO9001:2000, OHSAS 

18001,ISO14001 E/O EMAS 

II,SA8000, ECOLABEL) 

Umbria SME production and 

production services other than 

agricultural 

D.G.R. 

n.896/2007 

POR FESR 

2007/2013: 

Bando PIA 

2007  

 

Umbria 

Region 

PMI Grant contributions for expenses 

aimed at creating Corporate 

Management; Systems certified on 

quality, environment, health and 

safety at work, social responsibility, 

and the product certification alone 

or integrated with each other. 

(ISO9001:2000, OHSAS 

18001,ISO14001 E/O EMAS 

II,SA8000, ECOLABEL) 

Umbria SME production and 

production services other than 

agricultural 

D.G.R. n. 

896/2007 – 

POR FESR 

2007/2013: 

Presentation of 

innovative 

projects by the 

Network of 

companies  

Umbria 

Region 

PMI Grant contributions for expenses 

aimed at creating Corporate 

Management; Systems certified on 

quality, environment, health and 

safety at work, social responsibility, 

and the product certification alone 

or integrated with each other. 

(ISO9001:2000, OHSAS 

18001,ISO14001 E/O EMAS 

II,SA8000, ECOLABEL) 

Umbria SME production and 

production services other than 

agricultural 

POR FESR 

2007/2013 

Bando PIA 

2008  

Umbria 

Region 

PMI Grant contributions for expenses 

aimed at creating Corporate 

Management; Systems certified on 

quality, environment, health and 

safety at work, social responsibility, 

and the product certification alone 

or integrated with each other. 

(UNI EN ISO 9001:2000, 

ISO/TS 16949:2002, 

UNI EN 9100:2005, 

UNI EN ISO 14001:2004 E/O EMAS 

II, 

UNI CEI ISO\IEC 27001:2005, 

BS OHSAS 18001:2007, 

SA 8000:2001, 

ECOLABEL) 

Umbria SME production and 

production services other than 

agricultural 

POR FESR 

2007/2013: 

Innovative 

projects by 

business 

networks.Re.St

Regione Umbria PMI Grant contributions for expenses 

aimed at creating Corporate 

Management; Systems certified on 

quality, environment, health and 

safety at work, social responsibility, 

and the product certification alone 

Umbria SME production and 

production services other than 

agricultural 
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a. Industria 

2008. 

or integrated with each other. 

(UNI EN ISO 9001:2000, 

ISO/TS 16949:2002, 

UNI EN 9100:2005, 

UNI EN ISO 14001:2004 E/O EMAS 

II, 

UNI CEI ISO\IEC 27001:2005, 

BS OHSAS 18001:2007, 

SA 8000:2001, 

ECOLABEL) 

POR FESR 

2007/2013: PIA 

Innovazione) 

2009  

Umbria 

Region 

PMI Grant contributions for expenses 

aimed at creating Corporate 

Management; Systems certified on 

quality, environment, health and 

safety at work, social responsibility, 

and the product certification alone 

or integrated with each other. 

(UNI EN ISO 9001:2008 AND ITS 

DECLINING IN SOME SECTORS OF 

PRODUCTION OF GOODS AND 

SERVICES,ISO 14001:2004 E/O 

EMAS II, 

BS OHSAS 18001:2007, 

SA 8000:2008, 

ECOLABEL) 

Umbria SME production and 

production services other than 

agricultural 

POR FESR 

2007/2013: 

Presentation of 

innovative 

projects from 

business 

networks. 

Re.Sta. 

Industria 2009.  

Umbria 

Region 

PMI Grant contributions for expenses 

aimed at creating Corporate 

Management; Systems certified on 

quality, environment, health and 

safety at work, social responsibility, 

and the product certification alone 

or integrated with each other. 

(UNI EN ISO 9001:2008 AND ITS 

DECLINING IN SOME SECTORS OF 

PRODUCTION OF GOODS AND 

SERVICES,ISO 14001:2004 E/O 

EMAS II, 

BS OHSAS 18001:2007, 

SA 8000:2008, 

ECOLABEL) 

Umbria SME production and 

production services other than 

agricultural 
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4.5 Best Practices in Umbria Region for workplace, environment, community and market 

Title 

Eurolegno Group Eurolegno Serramenti Marsciano PG – Manufacturing - production 

of windows, blinds, shutters, interior shutters, security systems and special glasses - 

No. employees 50 

 – ISO 9001 PEFC FSC Certification 

Type    Environment  

Competitiveness attributes concerned  

· Improvement of the image 

· Better recognition by society 

· Increase of productivity 

· Improvement of management skills 

· Strengthening of community ties 

Situation of the company before the 

project  

EUROLEGNO GROUP is a company doing the design, development, production and 

marketing of wooden doors and windows for residential, commercial and public 

works. 

Description of the good practice 

EUROLEGNO GROUP want to produce for its customers high quality products in 

accordance with the technical requirements of contract, performed in conditions of 

maximum safety and environmental protection by highly professional, in line with 

market expectations and in compliance with the regulations in force. The company 

implemented an integrated quality, safety and environment system.  

How foreseen impacts can be 

measured  

The company drafts an annual review conducted by management, about the 

performance of the integrated management system. This tool allows the monitoring 

environmental, social and quality performances. 

Situation of the company after the 

project  

 

Positive effects related to the environmental quality and safety policy is a high 

perception by all personnel in respect to the environment, health and safety and 

quality management, as the ethical aspect of the company. Internally a relevant 

improvement in effectiveness of management. 

Threats to the project 
Lack of financial resources in the integrated system policy implementation, above all 

in respect to personnel skills. 

 

Title 

Torrefazione Caffè Mocacika s.r.l. – Manufacturing coffee roasting and packaging- 

No. employees 3 - Sistema di gestione integrato qualità e Responsabilità Sociale. 
Bilancio di Responsabilità Sociale.? 

Type   Marketplace   

Competitiveness attributes concerned  

· Increase of productivity 

· Improved response to tender requirements of clients 

· Increase in innovation 

· Better recognition by society 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale  

Situation of the company before the 

project  

"Torrefazione Caffè MOKACIKA S.r.l." is a young but very high-spirited coffee roasting 

and packaging company with plant and offices located in Spello (Perugia) Italy. 

Description of good practice 

Torrefazione Caffè MOKACIKA wants to offer the best price-quality ratio by the use 

of only raw materials that are selected and certified at their origins, and they are 

then skillfully transformed with no additives or preservatives. 

For all these reasons, for the respect due to the customers, the company has 

achieved certification to UNI EN ISO 9001 and SA 8000 standards. 

 

How foreseen impacts can be 

measured  

Carrying out regular reviews of the effectiveness Integrated Quality Management 

System - Social Responsibility and  drafting of the CSR annual report.  

Situation of the company after the 

project  

 

There is an established list of stakeholders who will be regularly informed about 

updates to System SA 8000, thanks to the setting of new corporate website 

www.mokacika.it., where you can see in addition to the company policy for the 

Quality and Social Responsibility Policy and Child Labour, the certifications obtained 

and compiled annually SA 8000 Budget. 
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Threats to the project High costs for the implementation of the initiatives.  

 

Title 
Studio Roscini S.p.A.via Di Vittorio 18 –Spello PG-Manifacturing –N°employees 100 

–SA8000 and UNI EN ISO 14001 certification 

Type     Community 

Competitiveness attributes 

concerned  

· Improvement of the image 

· Better recognition by society 

· Modification of internal values 

· Strengthening of community ties 

· Increase in innovation 

Situation of the company before the 

project  

Studio Roscini born from the passion and the great personality of Anna Maria 

Roscini, since thirty years in the fashion industry, a unique talent that has enabled 

collaborations with big names and international designers. 

Description of the good practice 

Study Roscini decided to focus on quality by consolidating and disseminating a 

particular development model, the soft economy where competitiveness is fostered 

by training, research and social cohesion. This could not induce the property to 

introduce two of the most important international certifications. 

How foreseen impacts can be 

measured  

Drafting of the CSR annual report 

Situation of the company after the 

project  

 

Roscini study was awarded in the festival Confindustria Awards for Excellence as a 

firm champion of the "development of the area", as a subject sensitive to cultural 

environmental and social needs of the institutions, and of the ecosystem 

Threats to the project 
Initial lack of awareness by stakeholders and need of specific formalized activities for 

their engagement. 

 

Title 
Istituto Serafico di Assisi– Is an ecclesiastical body, non-profit .N° Employees 143 - 

Sistema Qualità, SA8000 e ISO 9001 e Bilancio Sociale – Comitato Etico Scientifico 

Type  Workplace    

Competitiveness attributes concerned  

· Improvement of the image 

· Better recognition by society 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 

· Improvement of management skills 

Situation of the company before the 

project  

The Seraphic Institute of Assisi, is an ecclesiastical body, non-profit organization, civil 

recognition is housed in a large stone building rose of Mount Subasio, a few meters 

from the Basilica of St. Francis. The Institute is a center specializing in rehabilitation, 

education and social inclusion of people with severe multiple disabilities (sensory 

type of mental and physical) accredited by the National Health Service. 

Description of the good practice 

The value of the assets of the institution has been recognized and ratified by the ISO 

9001:2000 Quality System Certification and SA8000. Adherence to the statutory and 

ecclesial nature of the work, together with the continuous improvement deriving 

from its Quality System, ISO 9001 and SA8000, were the foundation of the choices 

made by the Directors and Executives Institute, as amply demonstrated by the many 

stakeholders which have entered into relationship with the body. 

How foreseen impacts can be 

measured  

1) Social Report: is to account for the results of administrative and management 

according to objectives: accountability becomes a performance-based, and is 
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responsible for reporting the results. 

2) Scientific Ethics Committee. 

Situation of the company after the 

project  

 

The review of the Integrated Management System by the Management was made by 

analyzing a series of indicators, meaningful and relevant, able to highlight the 

achievement of targets and thus allowing further definition of objectives. The 

indicators used for internal review are the backbone, the management has chosen as 

the preferred form of communication of data and information regarding the 

organization's performance against the requirements of the standard. 

Threats to the project Lack of time and resources to carry out all potential activities. 

 

Title 
Tema Costruzioni società cooperativa – Is a construction company – N° Employeesa 
13 - Sistema Integrato qualità, sicurezza, ambiente e responsabilità sociale  

Type   Marketplace   

Competitiveness attributes concerned  

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients 

· Improvement of the image 

· Entrance in new markets 

· Increase in innovation 

· Anticipation of new regulations 

Situation of the company before the 

project  

For fourteen years TEMA Costruzioni has been a leader in Umbria in construction and 

restoration. TEMA Costruzioni from 2003 also operates through the Real Estate 

Division created to acquire building land to build villas, farmhouses and prestigious 

buildings. 

Description of the good practice 

Tema Costruzioni has been one of the first Italian companies in the industry to certify 

the activities in accordance with ISO 9001:2000. 

Tema Costruzioni in time, and is committed to constantly raising the standards of 

quality, seeing its policy of quality recognized by leading certification bodies on the 

international scene.  

Currently has the following certifications: 

2002 - ISO 9001  

2006 - OHSAS 18001 and ISO 14001  

2008- SA8000: 

that are the basis of the Integrated System of Management and protection of 

workers and the public and private clients. 

How foreseen impacts can be 

measured  

Every year it publishes its Social Report with the desire to create a constructive 

dialogue on the themes of sustainability, safety, fairness and transparency in 

business. 

Situation of the company after the 

project  

 

After the implementation of the project, Tema Costruzioni reached new clients and 

was able to improve its organizational structure with significant innovations. The 

initiative has been relevant also in respect to relationships with local communities 

and employees.    

Threats to the project Lack of time and resources  

 

4.6 Conclusion  
Based on our experience with local contractors, we have decided that the best way to test the tool, with a large number of SMEs, was that of 

the individual test and evaluation by appointment. In fact it has always been difficult to organise a meeting with more entrepreneurs 

simultaneously, especially in the case where they are required to make a commitment of this type.  
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The tool was tested on 9 SMEs and the wide majority of SMEs responded positively to the questions, on “perceived usefulness” of the CSR 
maturity test and likewise to the four questions on “perceived ease of use”.  

The SMEs deferred to a later date their evaluation of the suggestion for the personalised actions, due to the importance of these issues and 

the necessity to dedicate more time to this aspect. Some SMEs did not wish to respond to the ex-ante evaluation for the following reasons: 

lack of time, complexity of the phase 3. Those who did, generally responded positively because they were convinced that the method 

employed for evaluating the cost effectiveness of the personalised actions was efficacious. Only one of the SMEs responded to the ex-post 

evaluation and the response was positive. In summary, the majority of the interviewees were favourably impressed by the methodology and 

the immediacy of the tool. 
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5 The CSR Experience in Cyprus 

Maria Krambia-Kapardis 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 The Cypriot Theoretical Framework
1
 

Cypriot companies have begun in recent years to take CSR more seriously
2
 and to realise that CSR is not simply helping out disadvantaged 

groups and the government when they needed to build a bridge or a park, but forming strategic plans, appointing an employee in charge of 

CSR and proving that they are ethical. Two Charters were set up, one following a European project and the other being an initiative of the 

Cyprus Chamber of Commerce and Industry. The former, the European Road Safety Charter was signed by 82 companies and the latter, the 

Climate Change signed by 56 companies.  

As far as the legislative and regulatory framework is concerned the Cyprus Chamber of Commerce and Industry has created a platform for 

Corporate Responsibility. This platform, which is in constant evolution, promotes, supports and enhances the interest of businesses in 

Cyprus to integrate in their strategy effective corporate responsibility activities. The aim is to improve economic performance, enhance their 

ability to manage risk and maximise their positive impact on society and the environment.  

The Cyprus Chamber of Commerce and Industry has further proceeded to the development of a tool that can help companies measure their 

emission reductions. The signing of 56 Cypriot businesses, including larger firms in Cyprus, of the Charter on Climate Change is a very 

important first step towards sustainable development and achieving the targets for reducing greenhouse gas emissions.  

5.1.2 CSR in the Public Sector-Socially Responsible Supply Chain 

Corporate Social Responsibility does not concern only the private sector, but the public sector as well, which should behave in turn as a 

responsible social partner through professional and responsible management of relations with stakeholders.  

Several initiatives have already been undertaken by the Public Sector, either at an ad hoc basis in view of the crisis, or more permanent ones. 

Such measures include the “In-company/On the job training programme”. Under this programme, companies receive grants from the 

Human Resource Development Authority for training and personnel costs, so as to avoid dismissing their employees due to the reduced 

turnover, but rather to utilise the idle time for staff training purposes. The programme is focused on manufacturing, retail and hospitality 

services industry.  

In addition, the public sector promotes measures of a more permanent nature such as Schemes Providing Incentives for Hiring 

Disadvantaged Individuals and Individuals with Disabilities: The aim of this scheme is the full time employment of disadvantaged individuals 

in the private sector and Local Authorities, by providing incentives.  

Furthermore the Department of Labour Relations is currently implementing a Project co-financed by the European Social Fund, which aims at 

reducing the gender pay gap between men and women. The project consists of a broad mix of measures, and includes specialised training 

programmes for inspectors, with the purpose of establishing an effective inspection mechanism for the enforcement of equal pay legislation, 

the establishment of a Gender Equality Certification Body, as well as measures for eliminating occupational and sector-based segregation 

which include interventions in education issues. The Gender Equality Certification Body’s mission is to evaluate enterprises and grants 

certificates of compliance. The project also includes campaigns for raising awareness on equal pay, training programmes for trade unions and 

employers associations, and also the development of manuals, guides, self-assessment tools, codes of practice and job evaluation tools for 

managers and human resource professionals.  

The Department of Labour Inspection promotes CSR in the sector of Occupational Safety and Health. Within the framework of increasing the 

social impact of accident prevention at the workplace, the Department of Labour Inspection has implemented or is in the process of 

implementing the following policies:  

· Promotion of a scheme regarding cash grants to construction companies so as to improve work conditions in the construction 

industry. 

· Promotion of a project regarding the training of 2000 stakeholders in the sectors of construction, mining and dock works, with the 

aim to increase awareness and decrease the rate of work accidents. 

· Operation of a scheme regarding the training of workers who are newcomers to the labour market, so as to inculcate an accidents-

prevention culture amongst them. 

· Project Grants for the Integration of Arrangements for Flexible Employment 

                                                                        
1
 
This section draws largely from Mrs Bakalouris speech on the 15th of April at the Regional Responsible Med meeting held in Nicosia 14-15 April 2011.

 
2
 
Some companies started contributing towards CSR from 1950s but did not know it was called CSR.  Most started to do so post 2000 
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Furthermore, the Government has introduced the concept of Green Public Procurement, which aims to include environmental 

considerations in the procurement of supplies, services and works by contracting authorities to ensure continuous progress in environmental 

performance, reducing the environmental impact and maintaining economic viability. 

In the context of the promotion of CSR and in accordance to the European System Management and Control-EMAS, the government 

continues the provision of grants for the Introduction of an Environmental Management System, which is based on the voluntary 

participation of organisations in an EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme. The aim is to improve the environmental performance of 

organisations in all sectors through the preparation and implementation of environmental management system, the periodic evaluation of 

these systems, the training and active participation of the employees, the consumers and other stakeholders. Under the sponsorship, the 

cost of consultancy services is also covered for establishing the EMAS system and for the verification and validation of the system. 

Moreover, the Government continues the promotion of the ecological scheme ECOLABEL. The aim of ECOLABEL is to promote products 

which have reduced environmental impact, rather than other products in the same category, and provide consumers with accurate and 

scientifically verified information and advice regarding products. 

Moreover, in accordance to the recent Securities Commission Regulation and on a Comply or Explain basis, listed companies not applying 

the Code should give sufficient explanation in the annual financial reports of the reasons for not doing so. The aim of the Cyprus Stock 

Exchange is to further promote the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility and Socially Responsible Investments through the listed 

companies.  

CSR  Public Sector-Awareness 

In order to raise awareness and promote workers' rights and practices that are brought forward through the CSR, as from 2007, the Ministry 

of Labour and Social Insurance, in collabouration with the Federation of Employers and Industrialists, established the award for business. It 

is granted on a bi-annual basis to enterprises that promote environmental protection and sustainable development Bakalouris (2011)  

5.1.3 Other Research in Cyprus 

Two academic studies on CSR (Doukakis et al. 2005 and Krambia-Kapardis, 2007) were carried out and there was also an additional study by 

the Chamber of Commerce http://www.csr-ccci.org.cy/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=32&Itemid=56. 

As stated by Doukakis et al. (2005) 95% of businesses that responded to the survey were contributing towards CSR and 82% of those believed 

that there is a direct connection between profit and CSR (p. 271). Most respondents expressed the view that CSR in Cyprus began during 

1981-1990, even though they did not think it was CSR at the time. The emphasis of CSR in Cyprus appeared to be towards the employees 

(35%), consumers (26%) and community (10%), environment (6%), investors (5%), suppliers (4%) and other (14%). Like other European 

companies however, the Cypriot companies contributing towards CSR lack strategic planning and do not measure the benefits derived from 

CSR. 

5.2 Methodology 
In reference to Companies (SMEs) in Cyprus that are active on CSR, the following research questions are to be answered: 

1. What are the objectives in the implementation of the companies of their CSR actions and policies? 

2. What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

3. Are there any supports for the companies in implementing CSR policies? 

4. Are there any links between CSR and competitiveness? 

5. Are there any evaluation tools used in the implementation? 

6. What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

7. What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

Once the State of Art and State of Practice was completed by each partner, a questionnaire was developed to be used on companies and 

organisations. The research team had the questionnaire pilot tested and then distributed to 20 organisations and 3 public institutions. In 

order for the research team in Cyprus to identify which SMEs would be interested to participate, the assistance of Cyprus Chamber of 

Commerce (CCC) was sought. The Chamber emailed all the companies in their database asking them for their response by providing their 

details if they wanted to participate in the study. A total of 23 companies responded. Some of those were excluded because they were not 

SMEs and smaller ones were excluded because they did not contribute towards CSR but wanted to find out what this tool is all about. The 

research team decided to carry out a qualitative study as well in order to identify good practices from SMEs and non SMEs. The reason this 

was also done is because no other study thus far has reported good CSR practices in Cyprus and the opportunity was provided with this 

project to do so.  

The questionnaire was emailed to each SME and institution and an interview on a one on one basis was carried out at the premises of the 

participant/interviewee.  The participant/interviewee had a copy of the questionnaire in front of him/her during the interview. The 

interviewer completed the questionnaire and also obtained additional material on good practices. The data was then uploaded on the sphinx 

online system for analysis. Given that all participants are fluent in English the questionnaire was not translated into Greek. 
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5.3 Survey Findings 

5.3.1 Demographics  

The 20 companies that took part in the survey were from the service industry (6), wholesale and trade (3), Agriculture and forestry (2), 

manufacturing (2), accommodation and food service (2), information and communication (2), financial and insurance activities (1), education 

(1), construction (1). For the 14 companies there is a person responsible for CSR and that person is in Marketing, Human Resources, 

Management, or Ownership position. For the majority (17) CSR is integrated in the company’s strategy. 

In the MED area, for 76.9% of the interviewed SMEs there is a person in charge of CSR. It also means that nearly a quarter of the SMEs have 

no one taking care of monitoring and evaluating the CSR projects. When there is someone in charge of CSR, it is significant to notice that for 

23.7% of the companies interviewed, the person in charge of CSR has no defined position. When there is someone - well defined in the 

organisation chart - in particular in charge of CSR, it is either the owner (for 22.1% of the interviewed SMEs) or the General Manager (for 

18.3% of the interviewed SMEs). The denomination of “person in charge of CSR” exists for only 13% of the interviewed SMEs. In 9.9% of the 
companies the person in charge is the HR, in 7.6% the person in charge of the sustainable development and in 5.3% the person in charge of 

Communication  (CCIMP, 2011, p. 44). Research findings for the companies (#20) and institutions (#3) that responded to the questionnaire.  

 

 

Figure 5.1 Position of the person in charge of CSR
3
 

5.3.2 What are the objectives in the implementation of the CSR actions and policies?  

The main objectives in implementing CSR actions for the companies are to: (a) bring value to the image of the company, (b) improve social 

relationships in the company, (c) to limit the impact on the environment, (d) to gain market share, (e) to improve skills and productivity of 

the employees, (f) to improve the intensity and quality of relationships with their stakeholders. (See Figure 5.2)  

For the institutions the objectives are centred on economic performances, improvement to the environment and opportunities to support 

the youth. 

                                                                        
3 In this chapter EU refers to the findings of the current regional program for the Mediterranean region 
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Figure 5.2. Most important objectives of company CSR policy 

The companies tend to place a lot of emphasis in community related CSR, secondly on workplace CSR, environment and the least in the 

marketplace. This is in line with the Doukakis et al. survey 2005, indicating that the CSR idea has not changed much in six years’ time. (See 

Figure 5.3). 

For the institutions the most important category is the market place. 

This is further reinforced because they place their CSR actions and policies in initiatives that favour the local communities, equal 

opportunities, and training activities. (See Figure 5. 4) 

The institutions placed their CSR actions and policies on creating and endorsing partnerships. 
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Figure 5.3 CSR Policy categories 
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Figure 5.4 CSR actions and policies 

5.3.3 What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

The Cypriot companies appear to be motivated primarily by internal rather than external incentives. The internal motivations of major 

influence are the Directors, the Board and of course the owner, whilst the external incentives are mainly the national authority, and 

suppliers. This is consistent with the fact that CSR policies are community driven rather than market driven. In the other Med countries most 

of the companies implement CSR due to internal motivations (CCIMP, 2011: pg. 42) and when companies implement CSR projects for internal 

motivations, the involved stakeholder is for 26.2% of them a member of the Board such as the President or the proprietor for 18.7% is the 

owner, 15.8% are members of the board, 11.6% are employees, 6.0% are unspecified, 6.0% for the shareholders, 4.8% communication 

department, 4% person in charge of environment, 2.3% person in charge of safety, 1.7% person in charge of production, and 0.6% are the 
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health managers. Additionally, in the MED area there is no significant answer for the external stakeholders, which means that there was no 

specific external stakeholder mentioned that is specifically significant all over the Mediterranean countries. If the community seems very 

important in the Attica region and in Cyprus, in other regions the impression is rather diffuse (CCIMP, 2011: 43). 

In Cyprus the institutions are motivated by their own strategic goals and funding. In addition stakeholders and pressure groups for one of 

them appear to have a major role in motivating a local authority to be active in CSR. In the MED area More than 4 out of 5 interviewed 

organisations answer at least once (out of many possible choices) that they drive a CSR policy because they want to. The organisations’ 
motivation for driving a CSR policy belongs to their own strategy (86.10%), pressures from other stakeholders are only quoted by 5.6% of 

them and 13.9 % due to European initiative (CCIMP, 2011:  94).  

5.3.4 Is there any support for the companies in implementing CSR policies? 

Cypriot companies are provided with limited support for the implementation of CSR policy. For those that were supported, the assistance 

was mainly from a research department or expert or an associated company. The assistance provided was not financial. Those that were 

assisted by public organisations it appears that local authorities had a major role to play. Again this is consistent with earlier findings since 

Cypriot companies tend to focus on the community needs. In the MED area more than half of the SMEs do not receive any help/ support to 

conduct their CSR projects and if they do, this support comes from public organisations (46%). The association of companies, such as clusters 

or trade associations are the least support MED SMEs turn to: only 9% of them receive support from this kind of stakeholder (CCIMP, 2011: 

46-47). 

5.3.5 Are there any links between CSR and competitiveness? 

The Cypriot companies appear to contribute most in initiatives in favour of local communities, charities, ethical codes of conduct and equal 

opportunity in this order.  

 Very strong contributions Least contributions 

Labour Contribution  Policy Increase in commitment, loyalty, motivation, 

morale 

Increase in productivity 

Participation in R&D projects 

Entrance in new markets 

 

Health contribution Policy Increase in commitment, loyalty, motivation, 

morale 

Modification of internal values 

Participation in R&D projects  

Entrance in new markets 

 

Training contribution policy Improvement of product quality Increase in 

productivity 

Anticipation of new regulations  

Participation on R&D projects  

Strengthening of community ties  

Equal contribution policy Increase in productivity 

Improvement of image 

Entrance in new markets 

Participation on R&D projects 

Adoption of  

Environmental Management Systems 

Improvement of image 

Anticipation of new regulations 

Entrance in new markets 

Improved response to tender requirements 

Environmental friendly production process Improvement of image 

Anticipation of new regulations 

Entrance in new markets 

Participation on R&D projects 

Ethical codes of conduct Improvement of image 

Modification of internal values 

Participation on R&D projects 

Entrance in new markets 

Sourcing ethics Modification of internal values 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, 

morale 

Participation in R&D projects 

Entrance in new markets 

Environmental protection Improvement of image 

Modification of internal values 

Entrance in new markets 

Participation on R&D projects 

Charity contribution Better recognition by society  

Improvement of image 

Increase in innovation 

Participation in R&D projects 

Initiatives in favour of local communities Improvement of image 

Better recognition by society 

Increase in innovation 

Participation on R&D projects 

Fair Trade Modification of internal values  

Improvement of image 

Increase in innovation 

Participation in R&D projects 

Supplier contribution policy Improvement of the image 

Modification of internal values 

Entrance in new markets 

Increase in innovation 

Benefit contribution policy Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, 

morale 

Increase of productivity 

Entrance in new markets 

Participation on R&D projects 

Agreements and partnerships with customers 

and/or suppliers to promote ethical and/or 

eco-compatible products 

Improvement of the image 

Modification of internal values 

Entrance in new markets 

Increase in innovation 

Editing of social/sustainability and/or 

environmental annual reports 

Improvement of the image 

Better recognition by society 

Entrance in new markets 

Increase in innovation 

Adhesion to specific ethical/ environmental 

international initiatives 

Improvement of the image 

Modification of internal values 

Entrance in new markets 

Participation on R&D projects 

 Table 5.1 CSR and Competitiveness Links in Cyprus 
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The following graphs show how each specific CSR action contributes to the competitiveness dimensions of the company. The charts compare 

results from Cyprus’ SMEs in relation to the other MED SMEs that participated in the project.    

 

Figure 5.5 Labour Contribution policy 

CSR ‘Labour Contribution Policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 3.01/5 

in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.67/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in 

MED area are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.75);  

· Improvement of the image (3.43); and  

· Modification of internal values (3.35).  

· In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.00);  

· Increase of productivity (4.00);  

· Improvement of the image (3.33); and  

· Improvement of product quality (3.33).  

· Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.13);  

· Entrance in new markets (2.24); 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (2.49).    

· Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.17); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.17);  

· Increase in innovation (1.67).  
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Figure 5.6. Health contribution policy 

CSR ‘Health Contribution Policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.63/5 
in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.31/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in 

MED area are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.46);  

· Modification of internal values (3.24); and 

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.19). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.00);  

· Modification of internal values (3.4); and  

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.2). 

· Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.62);  

· Entrance in new markets (1.62); 

· Increase in innovation (2.00).    

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.2); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.2);  

· Increase in innovation (1.4); and 

· Strengthening of community ties (1.4).  
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Figure 5.7 Training Contribution Policy 

CSR ‘Training Contribution Policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 

3.00/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.9/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the 

most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of product quality (3.60); 

· Increase of productivity (3.57); and 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.51). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Increase of productivity (4.00);  

· Improvement of product quality (3.81); and  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.69). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Strengthening of community ties (2.25); 

· Entrance in new markets (2.31); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.52). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Anticipation of new regulations (2.06); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.06); and 

· Strengthening of community ties (1.44).  
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Figure 5.8 Equal Contribution Policy 

CSR ‘Equal Contribution Policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.72/5 

in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.94/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in 

MED area are: 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.57); 

· Improvement of the image (3.47); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.24).  

· In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.21);  

· Increase of productivity (4.14); and  

· Improvement of the image (3.93). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.63);  

· Entrance in new markets (1.69); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.05).  

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.21); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.29); and 

· Strengthening of community ties (1.93).  
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Figure 5.9 Adoption of environmental MGMT systems, standards and regulations 

CSR ‘Adoption of environmental MGMT systems, standards and regulations’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global 

competitiveness of the company for a factor 3.14/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.62/5. Competitiveness 

dimensions to which this action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.70); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.58); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.24). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (3.85);  

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.54); and  

· Better recognition by society (3.31). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Entrance in new markets (2.44); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.73); 

· Strengthening of community ties (2.76). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.31); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.15); and 

· Increase of productivity (2.15).  
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Figure 5.10. Environmentally friendly production processes contribution policy 

 

CSR ‘Environmentally friendly production processes’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the 
company for a factor 3.07/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.48/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this 

action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.78); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.43); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.37). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (3.67);  

· Modification of internal values (3.42); and  

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.42). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Increase of productivity (2.62); 

· Entrance in new markets (2.65); and 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.72). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.25); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.00); and 

· Increase of innovation (2.08).  
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Figure 5.11. Ethical codes contribution policy 

 

CSR ‘Ethical codes contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 

2.89/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.87/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the 

most in MED area are: 

· Modification of internal values (3.66); 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.61); and 

· Improvement of the image (3.57). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (4.07);  

· Modification of internal values (3.93); and  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.93). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.81). 

· Entrance in new markets (2.04); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.07).  

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.5); and 

· Entrance in new markets (1.64); 

· Increase of innovation (1.86). 
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Figure 5.12 Sourcing ethics contribution policy 

CSR ‘Sourcing ethics contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a 

factor 2.68/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.98/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes 

the most in MED area are: 

· Better recognition by society (3.43); 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.31); and 

· Improvement of the image (3.30). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.44);  

· Modification of internal values (4.00); and  

· Improvement of the image (3.89). 

·  

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.91). 

· Entrance in new markets (1.97); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.09).  

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.56); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.78); and 

· Increase of innovation (2.00). 
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Figure 5.13. Environmental protection contribution policy 

CSR ‘Environmental protection contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company 
for a factor 2.89/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.51/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action 

contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.80); 

· Better recognition by society (3.49); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.29). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (3.85). 

· Modification of internal values (3.54); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.31).   

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Entrance in new markets (2.31);  

· Participation on R&D projects (2.39); and 

· Increase in productivity (2.43).  

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (2.31); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.39); and 

· Increase of productivity (2.43). 
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Figure 5.14 Charity contribution policy 

CSR ‘Charity contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.50/5 

in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.47/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in 

MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.79); 

· Strengthening of communities ties (3.76); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.49). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (4.47). 

· Better recognition by society (4.41); and 

· Strengthening of community ties (3.54). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Increase in innovation (1.32); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.48); and 

· Entrance in new markets (1.57). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Increase in innovation (1.12); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.24); and 

· Entrance in new markets (1.35). 
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Figure 5.15 Initiatives in favor of local communities 

CSR ‘Initiatives in favour of local communities’ contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness 
of the company for a factor 2.64/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.56/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which 

this action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Strengthening of communities ties (3.89); 

· Improvement of the image (3.75); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.75). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (4.59). 

· Better recognition by society (4.41); and 

· Strengthening of community ties (4.41). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.51); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (1.69); and 

· Improvement of management skills (1.75). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.24); 

· Increase in innovation (1.29); and 

· Anticipation of new regulations (1.35). 
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Figure 5.16 Fair trade contribution policy 

CSR ‘Fair trade contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 

2.93/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 3.01/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the 

most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.44); 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (3.27); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.23). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (4.43). 

· Modification of internal values (4.00); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.86). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.16); 

· Improvement of management skills (2.39); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.44). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Increase in innovation (1.71); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.71); and 

· Improvement of management skills (2.29). 
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Figure 5.17 Suppliers selection contribution policy 

CSR ‘Suppliers selection contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a 

factor 2.85/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.82/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes 

the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.42); 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (3.23); and 

· Improvement of product quality (3.16). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (4.00). 

· Modification of internal values (3.80); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.80). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.32); 

· Entrance in new markets (2.34); and 

· Increase in productivity (2.50). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.40); 

· Increase in innovation (1.60); and 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.80). 
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Figure 5.18 Adoption of benefits for employee’s contribution policy 

CSR ‘Adoption of benefits for employee’s contribution policy’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the 

company for a factor 2.85/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.72/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this 

action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.87); 

· Increase of productivity (3.59); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.58). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.38); 

· Increase of productivity (3.67); and 

· Improvement of product quality (3.67). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.64); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.88); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.17). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.00); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.11); and 

· Increase in innovation (1.22). 
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Figure 5.19 Agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers to promote ethical and/or eco-compatible products 

CSR ‘Agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers to promote ethical and/or eco-compatible products’ actions by the SMEs 
contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.79/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on 

average 2.83/5. Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.37); 

· Better recognition by society (3.29); and 

· Improvement response to tender requirement of clients (3.06). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (3.80); 

· Modification of internal values (3.60); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.60). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.19); 

· Increase in innovation (2.43); and 

· Entrance in new markets (2.43). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.60); 

· Increase in innovation (1.80); and 

· Entrance in new markets (2.00). 
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Figure 5.20 Editing of social/sustainability and/or environmental annual reports 

CSR ‘Editing of social/sustainability and/or environmental annual reports’actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global 

competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.81/5 in the MED Area while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.66/5. Competitiveness 

dimensions to which this action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.95); 

· Better recognition by society (3.40); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.19). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (4.00); 

· Modification of internal values (3.40); and 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (3.20). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Improvement of product quality (2.13); 

· Increase of productivity (2.19); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.23). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.40); 

· Increase in innovation (2.20); and 

· Improvement of management skills (2.20). 
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Figure 5.21 Adhesion to specific ethical/environmental international initiatives 

CSR ‘Adhesion to specific ethical/environmental international initiatives’ actions by the SMEs contribute on average to the global 

competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.93/5 in the MED Area, while in Cyprus it contributes on average 2.52/5. Competitiveness 

dimensions to which this action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.87); 

· Modification of internal values (3.42); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.40). 

 

In Cyprus the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (3.64); 

· Modification of internal values (3.27); and 

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.27). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Entrance in new markets (2.25); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.43); and 

· Increase of productivity (2.45). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the Cyprus are: 

· Entrance in new markets (1.27); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.00); and 

· Improvement of product quality (2.00). 

5.3.6 Are there any evaluation tools used in the implementation? 

The majority of the respondents do evaluate their CSR policies (see Figure 5.22). The performance measure used relates to brand reputation, 

product quality, market position, and cost savings (see Figure 5.23). To evaluate their CSR policies they use questionnaires, mainly qualitative 
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performance measures. The evaluation process is predominately internal. Those who use external evaluation procession use an evaluation 

agency. In the MED countries studied, most SMEs evaluate their CSR policy (58%) and among those who evaluate their policy do it with soft 

managerial tools. 39% of the interviewed SMEs do not do any evaluation (CCIMP, 2011: 49). 

 

Figure 5.22  Evaluate company CSR policy 

The following diagram shows findings from Cyprus’s data.  

 

Figure 5.23 Performance measures 

The majority of the Cypriot respondents do not use any guide, website or book to help them start CSR. For those who do use tools, the tools 

used to assist in intensifying their CSR development are: EU manuals on road safety, GRI, AA1000, ISO 26000, EMAS or guidelines to set up 

the Head Office.  

MED SMEs that evaluate the impact of their CSR policy usually choose their tool of evaluation according to their habits and the means at 

their disposal. 28% prepare a CSR annual report, 19% score board, 17% through questionnaire, and 36% use other tools for evaluation 

(CCIMP, 2011: 50). 

The tools that could be used to intensify CSR are: 
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· A CSR forum 

· A Forum or a local panel for CSR 

· A better management tool for CSR 

· A software measuring and monitoring performance. 

· A tool that could measure the effectiveness of CSR actions. 

· A tool that evaluates the effectiveness of CSR actions 

· A tool that measures the effectiveness of CSR practices 

· A tool that would measure the effectiveness of CSR practices 

· CSR handbooks, consultation or a person in charge of CSR 

· Personnel training tool for CSR 

· Seminars on CSR 

· Training Programmes, Seminars, a Cypriot forum for the promotion of CSR 

· The institutions did not use any tools in evaluating their CSR actions. 

5.3.7 What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

The barriers encountered (Figure 5.24) by the respondents were mainly lack of expertise, and lack of financial resources. In addition, the 

government bureaucracy appeared to be a major barrier for the Cypriot companies. For the MED SMEs the main barriers for implementing 

CSR are 39.5% the lack of expertise, 37.8% the lack of financial recourses, 21.5% lack of staff, and 23.8% are other unspecified barriers 

(CCIMP, 2011: 91). 

 

Figure 5.24 Barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions 

The enablers appeared to be the Board, the owner’s ideology and the local authorities.  

Barriers were faced by some institutions from opposing interests, public opinion, financial crisis and internal politics. Enablers were the vision 

and planning of the organisation, the interests by SMEs to invest in CSR and assist the local authority to do so and the well versed employees.  

5.3.8 What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

The lessons learned from the implementation of CSR are: 

· Any contribution to CSR programmes is always beneficial 

· By implementing CSR you gain awareness satisfaction, appreciation and value 

· CSR actions are appreciated. 

· CSR increases the brand value of the bank. It also bring better recognition by society 

· CSR programmes get a positive response from the public 

· Commitment from Top Management is crucial 

· It gives great satisfaction 

· It helps to get feedback from their Associates and the Society: Having a CSR strategy is necessary. 

· It is a good Public Relations tool. 
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· It is always deeply appreciated. 

· It is always helpful to be involved in such activities 

· It is never enough 

· It is something that can be easily implemented 

· The company learned to communicate with young people 

· There is not yet enough interest in CSR 

· You have to communicate your policy 

 

In addition to the quantitative study, a qualitative study was carried out to identify good practices that perhaps other companies can 

replicate or get ideas from. Before identifying these good practices, the report will provide a brief overview of the various tools being used in 

Cyprus relating to CSR. 

 

5.4 Tools used in Cyprus 
A number of tools in assessing issues relating to CSR are currently in use predominately by the Cyprus Chamber of Commerce. These tools 

are: 

5.4.1 PROGRESS ESG Risks Assessment Tool 

The purpose of the PROGRESS ESG Risks Assessment Tool is to enable Greek and Cypriot asset owners or investment managers to undertake 

a basic assessment of company’s environmental, social and governance (ESG) practices, and to thereby enable them to consider these 
extra-financial factors as part of investment decisions. The PROGRESS ESG Risks Assessment Tool is primarily designed for evaluating the 

quality of management of ESG-related risks within publicly listed companies. 

· The PROGRESS ESG Risks Assessment Tool analyses companies ESG management approaches and performance across 6 different 

domains:Governance and Transparency 

· Environment 

· Sector Sustainability 

· Human, Health and Safety Management 

· Supply Chain Management 

· Community Engagement 

Application of the tool results in an overall performance rating, as well as a performance rating for each of the 6 areas. Ratings range from A 

(excellent),to D (poor). 

Tool: http://www.csrservices.gr/demo/ 

Methodology: http://www.csr-ccci.org.cy/images/stories/ProgressESGToolGuidelinesV1.pdf 

5.4.2 Measuring Responsible Business Practices: Making Socially Responsible Investment Decisions 

This tool is entirely interview-based, so fund managers speak directly with the companies in which they are planning to invest. 

· 28 questions across the SRI framework, using AccountAbility’s global responsible competitiveness framework. 

· The tool is designed to be applied using only publicly available information, but can just as easily be applied in an interview format. 

· Fund managers are given responsibility to decide their own benchmarking standards. 

· Methodology results in overall score for the company at the end of the process. 

The final score indicates the level of the company’s sustainability performance. 

Tool: http://www.csr-ccci.org.cy/images/stories/ESGProgresstoolV2AA.xls 

Methodology: http://www.csr-ccci.org.cy/images/stories/MethodologyGuideAA.pdf 

5.4.3 Calculating the carbon footprint of an organisation  

Calculating the carbon footprint of an organisation can be the first step in a programme to reduce emissions. A ‘carbon footprint’ measures 
the total greenhouse gas emissions caused directly and indirectly by a person, organisation, event or product.  

The footprint considers all six of the Kyoto Protocol greenhouse gases: Carbon dioxide (CO2), Methane (CH4), Nitrous oxide (N2O), 

Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), Perfluorocarbons (PFCs) and Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). 

A carbon footprint is measured in tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2e). The carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) allows the different 

greenhouse gases to be compared on a like-for-like basis relative to one unit of CO2. CO2e is calculated by multiplying the emissions of each 

of the six greenhouse gases by its 100 year global warming potential (GWP). 

The basic carbon footprint indicator provides a rough estimate of an organisation's carbon emissions based on company's energy bill and 

sector. The carbon footprint calculator gives a more detailed assessment of an organisation's carbon footprint.  
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Tool: http://www.csr-ccci.org.cy/images/stories/documents/annual%20reporting%20form%20co2%20emissions.doc 

5.4.4 Responsible Med Tool  

One of the aims of the “Responsible MED” programme was the development and pilot testing of a tool, the use of which helps SMEs in 

drawing useful information regarding the impact of the implementation of CSR activities on their competitiveness. It also has a paramount 

role in the outcomes of the whole project since it includes the reactions of the companies that used on-line the tool either in a workshop 

organised by the Cyprus University of Technology on April 12th, 2012 or in one to one interviews to present the CSR tool. Seven companies 

attended the workshop and the Responsible Med team in Cyprus visited five additional companies on their premises, where the tool was 

presented and explained to them. The participating companies were also asked to complete a tool evaluation questionnaire (tool validation 

instrument), on the usefulness, easiness to use and acceptance of the CSR maturity level, ex-ante and ex-post assessment of the tool and 

their overall views on it.  

The analysis of the evaluation questionnaires showed that the tool fulfils its scope and more specifically it:  

a) Provides useful support in evaluating performance in reference to CSR.  

b) Is easy to use, although slight improvements might give added value to it and increase its acceptance in the future (see limitations).  

c) Can earn the acceptance of the future users.  

Moreover, one can see that through the tool, for the first time, SMEs have a platform that allows them to measure and check the economic 

impact of their CSR approach on their competitiveness. Additionally, SMEs now have a complete method to evaluate their CSR performance 

in terms of added value for them and their stakeholders and also to identify potential areas of improvement.  

The effort put by both the Responsible MED partners and the respondents was worthwhile, as the tool covers a gap in the evaluation of CSR 

actions. It will be at the disposal of all SMEs especially to those that are members of a wider value chain and will enable them to evaluate 

their own level of CSR maturity and at the same time will provide information on actual CSR solutions. 

5.5 Best Practices in Cyprus for workplace, environment, community and market 

5.5.1 Workplace 

Papaellinas Group of Companies shows great sensitivity towards family issues. In addition to all other benefits, the company continues to 

support the institution of family through its decision to extend maternity leave to six months, whereas the law requires only 18 weeks, 

allowing working mothers to spend more time with their newborns before returning to their workplace after they have given birth. In the 

same framework, the decision to provide all members of staff with flexible working hours in order to ensure a better balance between work 

and family life is also very important. Further, the company decided to provide free supply of all pharmaceuticals prescribed by physicians to 

all members of staff facing childbearing problems. In addition, all members of staff receive for every child an 80 euro coupon each month for 

the purchase of any baby products until the child reaches the age of two and a half. Papaellinas Group of Companies continues to 

demonstrate its sensitivity towards the institution of family by providing a free car safety seat worth 155 euro for every newborn child born 

with an employee parent. This benefit combined with specific seminars aims to support the endeavours of the Group to develop road 

consciousness among all employees. Papaellinas Group of Companies shows outstanding support towards the institution of family, in the 

framework of the importance given to education, by granting special pecuniary prizes to all children of colleagues who have an excellent 

school performance in any grade of secondary education, both private and public. Students who excel in Junior high school and at least one 

parent is an employee, receive a monetary gift of €500, whereas senior high school students who excel at school receive when in the 1
st

 and 

2
nd

 grade €700, and when in the 3
rd

 grade the amount of €1000. 

5.5.2 Environment 

Voici La Mode Group of Companies has set up the Green Logistics unit: The Company collects all packaging materials, photocopier paper, 

cartons and hangers from all their stores and offices to their Distribution Centre and then forwards them for recycling. A Recycling Point at 

the Acropolis Store was established in 2008 where customers bring paper, plastic, glass and hangers. All pack nylons from their airfreight are 

reused in dust bins in their Distribution Centre and stock rooms. The Company has signed an agreement with ANIMALIA for processing food 

waste to produce bio fuels. They are also members of WEEE Electrocyclosis that undertakes on their behalf the collection of electric and 

electronic waste. The Marks & Spencer Eco-Bag is available at all stores.  

5.5.3 Community 

By hiring an independent researcher, Remedica Ltd has come to realise that patients with multiple sclerosis in Cyprus do not have the proper 

support, nor is there enough awareness on the issue. Remedica as a pharmaceutical company does not produce any products on multiple 

sclerosis, therefore it decided to actively support these people through financial aid and volunteering. Starting in 2010 the company is 

financially supporting the Cyprus Multiple Sclerosis Association. In addition, the company has created a volunteer group out of its employees 

that helps to create awareness on the issue. They do that by creating information kiosks and handing information leaflets in major cities in 

Cyprus. In addition, the company participated in the Cyprus International Fair where they provided space to the association to promote its 

cause. Lastly, they held an event in the Presidential Palace where they raised money and created awareness on the subject. 
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5.5.4 Market 

PwC is striving to offer the value that its clients are looking for, a value based on the knowledge drawn from 169.000 experts in 158 countries 

and based on experience adapted to local needs. PwC Cyprus focuses on two main areas: Assurance & Advisory Services and Tax & Legal 

Services. In PwC, CSR is an inherent part of the core business. The Corporate Social Responsibility strategy of PwC comes to life through a 

multidimensional CSR Programme that aims at addressing the social, financial and environmental requirements that respond to the society’s 
real needs. The CSR activities of the firm are divided under five pillars; volunteering, giving, corporate community leadership, environment 

and providing pro-bono services. PwC Cyprus supports and promotes the idea of Volunteering and supports the community through 

donations and sponsorships. Moreover, focus is placed on Corporate Community Leadership by sharing knowledge, experiences and skills as 

well as by carrying out surveys. PwC is concerned about the environment’s well being and motivates its people to adopt eco-friendly 

behaviour. Last but not least, the firm is involved in the provision of pro bono services where needed. People in PwC are enthusiastically 

getting involved not only in local projects, but also in initiatives driven globally by the Global Communities of PwC, understanding how they 

can positively make a difference.  

5.6 Conclusion 
In this chapter the author demonstrates the state of practice of CSR actions in Cyprus. More specifically the enablers, barriers and motivators 

for CSR contributions in Cyprus are illustrated. Furthermore, any initiatives taken by regulators/stakeholders are listed so as to provide the 

reader a general overview of the CSR activities in Cyprus. It is reinforced that CSR actions in Cyprus are centred on the community and the 

workplace since the society is characterised as a society that centres on the family and the community. A lot more work remains to be done 

and the task of convincing SMEs to contribute to CSR will become even more difficult as the financial crisis sets in. CSR ought to be part of 

the DNA and the culture of the company and the society and ought not to be for marketing purposes alone. 
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6 CSR practices in the Provence-Alpes-Côte-d’Azur (PACA), France 

Francis Coulomb 

6.1 Introduction 
According to the NGO Accountability, there is a clear correlation between the competitiveness rate of a country and its responsible rate. 

France belongs to the pioneers, ahead of other Euro-Mediterranean countries.  

Figure 6.1 Responsible Competiveness Index 2007

1
 

Although France is well ranked, the PACA region still has some progress to make.  

Some interesting local initiatives are taken by the PACA Region, such as the RSE Awards or the PRIDES (“Pôles Régionaux d’Innovation et de 
Développement Economique Solidaire). They are recognized at a national level and are being developed in other regions but the PACA region 

is not the best one concerning CSR.  

According to Terra Eco (2011), PACA is ranked 11
th

 out of 22. Through the Responsible Med project, the PACA region shows how it wants to 

help firms to make some progress in CSR. We will point out the main concerns for firms on CSR and then we will introduce some tools that 

were developed to help SMEs and discover good practices implemented by exemplary PACA SMEs.  

6.2 Methodology  
Questionnaires were collected from 21 companies and 3 organisations. Interviews (lasting one and a half to two hours) were organised with 

each company and organisation. Most of the time, the interviewee was the owner of the company and the director of the organisation. At 

rare exceptions, the Director for CSR answered, when this function existed in the company.  

In the majority of cases, the questionnaire was filled in at the end of the interview. For some exceptions, it was filled in and sent back by post 

or email to the CCIMP (Chamber of Commerce and Industry Marseille-Provence) eight to fourteen days after the interview took place. In 

order to make comparisons between SMEs as relevant as possible, the same interviewer, all along the process, conducted all interviews.  

The CCIMP chose the companies to interview based on the following criteria: 

· recommendations from stakeholders the CCIMP work with on CSR; 

· diversity of sectors and local presence on the panel. 

In addition, four bigger companies were interviewed (ONET, Pizzorno, Cegelec, Sherpas), which have their headquarters in the region and are 

well recognised for their CSR policies at the local level.  

                                                                        
1 Accountability - 2007 
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6.3 Demographics  
The PACA region is made of six sub-regions (called “departments”) (Alpes-Maritime, Alpes de Hautes Provence, Bouches-du-Rhône, Hautes-

Alpes, Var and Vaucluse). Interviews were conducted in five of those six departments.  

The regional economics is mainly made of SMEs, with many industrial sectors represented, such as chemicals, steel, microelectronics or food 

processing industries. SMEs are most of the time Tier 1 or Tier 2 suppliers.  

Companies in PACA mainly consist of very small SMEs. In Bouches-du-Rhône, for instance, 96% of SMEs count below 20 employees. For the 
regional report, the geographical composition of the panel was as follow: 

· 11 companies from Bouches-du-Rhône; 

· 4 companies from Vaucluse; 

· 1 from Alpes-de-Haute-Provence; 

· 2 from Var; 

· 3 from Alpes-Maritimes.  

Regarding organisations, the diversity was harder to achieve, as all of them come from the department of Bouches-du-Rhône.  

PACA is the third French region in terms of population and gross national product. It is also considered as the 3
rd

 scientific and technologic 

potential in France.  

 

6.4 Findings 

The objective in implementing CSR in French companies  

The first objective followed by French companies to implement CSR projects is to limit the impact on the environment as illustrated in Figure 

6.2, below. 

 

Figure 6.2 Initial objectives of CSR policy 

The other two main objectives (quoted by more than 10% of respondents) are: 

· to improve social relationships in the company; 

· to bring value to the image of the company.  
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Evaluation of CSR actions 

70% of SMEs interviewed measure the impact of the projects undertaken, primarily through scoreboard (67% of those who follow impacts) 

and reporting (23% of those who follow impact). Those results are biased by the fact that 4 SMEs (almost a fifth of the panel) represent 

bigger groups and not SMEs.  

However, even among the SMEs, a majority of companies follow, at least qualitatively, the impact of the projects they follow.  

Adjustment to tender requirements is the first competitive advantage gained by doing CSR in France 

When asked about the impact of CSR on competitiveness, French companies see “adjustment to tender requirements as the first advantage 
yielded by CSR”.  

 

Figure 6.3 CSR Impact on competitiveness in PACA 

The fact that tender is more important in PACA than in other regions of the study is due to the integration of social and environmental 

criteria in the public procurement markets, as well as the widespread of solutions towards Tier 1 and Tier 2 suppliers 
2
from bigger companies 

to ask for evidence of their sustainability and responsibility.  

The fact that adjustment to tenders is seen as the first competitive advantage is also a key evidence that SMEs in PACA see competitiveness 

from CSR only extrinsically. They do not improve their products or services – they only answer to new norms asked by clients.  

Findings regarding best practices 

Based on the best practices given to CCIMP by the interviewed companies, we can see some little discrepancies between PACA and the other 

Euro-Mediterranean regions. Those discrepancies are worth notifying. They could explain how a CSR project could have a different impact in 

one country or another. Those discrepancies are also easy to explain due to cultural or political reasons specific to France. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                        
2
 
In the manufacturing sector (especially the automotive and aerospace sectors), work is divided between the main customer (for instance AIRBUS), its direct suppliers (= Tier 1 suppliers) and the 

suppliers of the suppliers (=Tier 2 suppliers) – who might however also be in touch with the main customer to receive precise technical specifications.
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French companies do not see the opportunities of equal opportunities programme 

 

 

Figure 6.4 Comparison between the PACA region and the interregional panel regarding equal opportunities programme yield on competitiveness
3
 

Diversity or recognition of specific communities in France – that has always been a challenge! French SMEs do not see the contribution of 

equal opportunities programmes the same way that other Euro-Mediterranean projects see it. As seen in Figure 6.4, French SMEs do not link 

diversity to an increase of productivity. Diversity is not understood as a competitive advantage (see figure 6.4 : in France, we do not link 

equal opportunity programmes with an increase in productivity) but as a public and internal communication tool, which explains that France 

can be late on this topic, in comparison with its neighbours. Even though it is not seen as one of the most impactful typology of CSR projects 

anywhere in the MED, France shows even more weaknesses than its counterparts. Again, the cultural and political scene in France regarding 

the specific topic of diversity is a good explanation for such a phenomenon.  

SMEs in PACA do not link sourcing ethics to competitiveness 

Figure 6.5 Comparison of PACA region and interregional data regarding the impact of “sourcing ethics” on competitiveness 

                                                                        
3
 
Interregional in this chapter refers to the current regional program in the Mediterranean area
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If French companies perceive more the impact of sourcing ethics to access to new markets than their counterparts on average, they link it 

less to competitiveness than companies in other countries on all other attributes for competitiveness.  

France is less into community development by companies – than its counterparts 

France is a much centralised Welfare state, where a lot is expected to come from the government, while almost nothing is expected from 

companies in terms of territorial development. This national feeling, which can also be seen in other regions in Europe with a powerful 

Welfare State, prevents companies from going further on community development projects, by angst to cross the line – and to then be seen 

as a company, which tries to influence or even manipulate neighbours. It is translated in the graph below as we can see, that French SMEs do 

not link community development with “improvement of image” or “better recognition by society” as much as its counterparts.  

 

Figure 6.6  Comparison of PACA region and interregional data on the contribution of “initiatives in favour of local communities” on firm’s competitiveness. 

6.4.1 Fair trade is perceived as a competitiveness key 

 

 

Figure 6.7 Comparison between the PACA region and the interregional panel regarding fair trade yield on competitiveness 

In the PACA region, Fair Trade is seen as a great (and more than in the other countries) way to strengthen community ties, to anticipate new 

regulations but also to improve loyalty, motivation and morale, or response to tender requirements. French companies also see in Fair Trade 

a high trigger on innovation.  
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6.5 Tools used in PACA 
Some tools are used in France and some more specifically in PACA to assess the maturity level of a firm.  

6.5.1 GPS – Global Performance System 

GPS is a tool which helps CEOs to manage their global performance, i.e. the sustainable development of their firm. This tool allows: 

· The Global Performance evaluation 

· The management of the CSR approach 

· The comparison of its firm with other firms 

· The publishing of a report on Global Performance 

· The sharing of practices and initiatives.  

 

GPS helps highlighting key points and weaknesses according to some criteria. The results make it possible to draw comparisons between 

teams, directions, and subsidiaries in order to engage the firm into a CSR approach.  

Tool: http://www.gps.cjd.net/cjd  

6.5.2 DIAG ISO 26000 

Diag ISO 26000 is a tool that was developed by the working group Centrale Ethique. The tool is built on the 7 issues identified by the ISO 

26000 standard. This tool is easy to use and can also help NGOs, associations or public administrations. The questionnaire gives a score given 

for each issue (Organisational governance, Human rights, Labour practices, the environment, Fair operating practices, Consumer issues, 

Community involvement and development).  

This score can be compared to other results, obtained by other respondents.   

Tool: http://diag26000.eu/  

6.5.3 Made in Respect 

Made in Respect is a tool that helps firms to assess themselves their maturity on 4 major issues: 

· the respect of people’s dignity in the workplace 

· the respect of the environment and of the rules of eco-conception 

· the respect of an ethical economy 

· the respect of know-how according to the rule book 

 

This tool is developed by an the association called Made In Respect which aims at giving the assurance to the general public that their 

purchases are made while respecting people and environment.  

· The evaluation is made through 6 steps:  

· As a boss, I ‘m committed to … 

· Aims and strategy 

· Attention to customer 

· Activities related to products or services 

· Attention and participation of employees 

· Link with territories and partners 

 

This self-evaluation gives firms an idea of how far it is from getting the label Made In Respect. 

Tool: http://www.madeinrespect.org/ 

6.5.4 LUCIE 

LUCIE is a label which helps recognise firms with a sustainable approach in the social, environmental and economic fields.  

7 major issues are highlighted through a charter. These 7 points are linked to the standard ISO 26000 as follows: 

· Organisational governance 

· Human rights 

· Labour practices 

· The environment 

· Fair operating practices 

· Consumer issues 

· Community involvement and development 
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The first step required by the tool is to sign the charter, which can lead to a preparation to get the label through a self-assessment. The label 

is given after an audit is carried out either by Vigeo or AFNOR.  

Tool: http://labellucie.com  

Methodology: http://labellucie.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=29&Itemid=19  

6.6 Best practices in PACA forworkplace, environment, community and marketplace 
In the PACA region, four good practices are worth being described. There is one good practice per component, i.e. the workplace 

component, the marketplace component, the environment component and community component.  

6.6.1 Good practice for the Workplace component: Initiate a “Live my life” programme among co-workers  

This good practice was implemented by WIT, a technical provider of solutions in the construction and facility management sectors. Many 

competences are used in the company, but people do not know all of them, even though the company does not have more than 54 

employees. The practice addresses the following competitiveness attributes:  

· modification of Internal Values; 

· increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale; 

· increase in innovation; and  

· improvement of product quality. 

 

The principle of the project is that, for 1 - 2 days per year, every employee can share their work. He/she can show it to other co-workers from 

different services, or stakeholders such as partners, suppliers or customers. During that time, individuals have the opportunity to exchange 

information on their practices and learn more about each other’s difficulties. 

The impact of this practice was measured by a participation satisfaction questionnaire.  

60% of employees took the opportunity to provide to their co-workers or stakeholders their daily work. Through the implementation of the 

good practice, co-workers have a better grasp on everybody’s role, while they tend to communicate more easily. Mobility has been 
increased, social dialogue was improved, new ideas were developed and global quality was improved. 

6.6.2 Good practice for the Marketplace component: Social labelling on final product 

This good practice was implemented by and 80-employee company, named Terre d’Oc, which produces and sells cosmetics and tea from 

organic origins. Already active on CSR, the company wanted to benefit from all the projects already conducted. 

The practice addresses the following competitiveness attributes: 

· anticipation of new regulations; 

· entrance in new markets; 

· improved response to tender requirement of clients; and 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, and morale. 

 

The Terre d’Oc project voluntarily accepted to display on its product the social and working conditions under which workers and 

subcontractors produced the good. Terre d’Oc tried the national norm BPX30/025
4
 in association with the national normalisation body 

(AFNOR). 

The impact was measured through questionnaires towards suppliers and customers and certification process. With this action, the company 

saw a great marketing and quality tool in this CSR action. The BPX30/025 norm permitted great transparency and improved traceability of 

goods. Ties with suppliers and customers have been greatly improved thanks to the project. Another impact that was not imagined at first 

was the impact on the internal morale of employees. 

6.6.3 Good practice for the Environment component: Participation to a European project on eco-conception 

This good practice was implemented at Gaston Mill. This SME produces specific security shoes, which can be used in factories or on 

construction sites. A 55-employee company, Gaston Mill sells 80% of its production in France. 

The practice addresses the following competitiveness attributes: 

· participation on R&D projects; 

· increase in innovation; 

· increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale. 

 

                                                                        
4
 
BPX30/025 is a French national norm on sustainable purchasing. 
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Gaston Mill was engaged in a 24-month European project on eco - conception with a partner from Italy and another one from Spain. The goal 

was to develop leather with fewer negative impacts on health and safety, get new ideas and produce new products. The company agreed to 

spend sufficient time to meet the other partners on a regular basis. 

The impact was measured through the number of approved patents and the number of new products developed. 

To make customers aware of the innovation, 40,000 Euros were then allocated to marketing and communication. Workers were more 

engaged in the company, also as their own safety was at stake during production. 

6.6.4 Good practice for the Community component: Animate regular seminars with stakeholders 

This good practice was implemented by Profil, a 47-employee company based in Marseille, working in the construction industry. The practice 

addresses the following competitiveness attributes: 

· strengthening of community ties; 

· increase in innovation; 

· increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale.  

 

Profil took into place regular meetings with their stakeholders (shareholders, customers, employees, networking associations, offices 

management, employment agency, etc ). Those meetings had two goals: 

· make stakeholders aware of company’s strategy and create opportunities for common projects; 

· make stakeholders provide valuable inputs on topics such as values of the company. 

The impact of the meetings was measured through questionnaires given to participants and the number of projects generated during meetings. 

6.7 Tool application and implementation in region 
Before the application and implementation of the tool in the region, three meetings were organised in Bouches-du-Rhône, Vaucluse and 

Alpes-Maritimes in November 2011. The meetings were to inform stakeholders about the regional and inter-regional findings, as well as to 

introduce the features to be present in the tool.  

The “Trophées RSE PACA” is a must-visit meeting on CSR. This meeting takes place every year in February in the South of France. A 

presentation of the Responsible Med project is planned, with a focus on the French firms involved and on the tool.  

6.8 Conclusion  
French SMEs that implement CSR projects do so first for environmental reasons. There is a need to help them understand how local 

communities and a better grasp on their social impacts may be also good for their economic development. 

The impact of legal or regulatory reasons is very strong in France. Companies recognise tenders (mostly public tenders) as a place to make 

their competitiveness through CSR recognised. This is directly linked to the fact that public tenders are now obliged to include a social or 

environmental criterion for 5 to 15% of the notation of projects.  

Diversity and equal opportunities programmes are more of a challenge in France than anywhere else in the Euro-Mediterranean region. 

There are still lots to be done in order to make companies: 

· more aware of what equal opportunities programmes can be (for instance: they might be focused only on women, or seniors, or 

handicapped people) ; 

· more aware that such programmes bring competitiveness through an access to a wider network of human resources. SMEs usually 

having more trouble to recruit than bigger groups, the link to cost saving and competitiveness should be more obvious.  

 

Furthermore, French companies do not know that a link exists between sourcing ethics and the selection of a supplier induced by the topic. It 

could be very valuable, at the PACA level, to inform and train companies of what sourcing ethics mean – and how this could be applied to 

their field. 

Last but not least, SMEs from the PACA region see innovation in Fair Trade. It could be interesting to understand why they link it more to 

competitiveness than their counterparts. This would help deepen the perception Euro-Mediterranean SMEs have about CSR link to 

innovation.   
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7 The CSR Experience in Terrassa, Spain 

David Aguinaga  

7.1 Introduction 

7.1.1 The Region’s Theoretical Framework  

According to a recent study by Forética (2011), the level of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) awareness in Spain is growing. It reaches 

60% of companies, although there are differences between large companies and small to medium enterprises (SMEs). Small companies are 

not familiar with the concept of CSR and there are also discrepancies between their conceptualisation of CSR, the perception of its benefits, 

and the degree of skepticism about the future development of CSR. This study points to the existence of three consecutive levels of 

achievement. The first level regards to basic CSR principles, that are required by stakeholders and whose violation means a serious negative 

impact on reputation. This level includes human rights, equal opportunities, job creation and customer responsiveness. These aspects are 

considered threshold levels of CSR, and thus of primary importance and unavoidable. A second level refers to other requests from 

stakeholders receiving a lower level of importance. Aspects such as the improvement of labour conditions, including labour climate and 

related factors, the respect to the environment, the balance between work life and personal life, the responsiveness to vulnerable 

collectives, transparency, management ethics and climate change prevention belong to this second level of demands. Finally, at the top of 

the pyramid of CSR requests, there are the actions linked to community and society, which are considered to be desirable but not critical, as 

it stands from their lower level of importance. Examples of this typology are the cultural and educative projects, cooperation with NGOs, and 

projects related to sport; all of them considered to be valuable but only for the level of excellence or best practice.  

Within Spain, Catalonia is in a relatively strong position with respect to academic activity in CSR. This is driven principally by the two 

Barcelona business schools, ESADE and IESE, who are each active on a teaching and research level. ESADE’s main platform is their Institute of 
Social Innovation Centre, which has been active over several years in the field of CSR in SMEs, working with the Catalan government and 

local trade unions, creating an SME-focused network in Catalonia called RSCat, with the support of various actors. They have also published 

important studies outside the SME context, such as the recent Danone case on sustainable innovation strategy. In IESE, the main platform is 

the Center for Business in Society (CBS), a research centre comprised mainly of faculty from the department of Business Ethics. CBS formed 

part of the University of Girona coordinated RESPONSE project in 2007, and also participates in the form part of the current FP7 project on 

CSR Impact with case study work focused on Mango and Telefonica. 

The University of Girona state of the art review intended to strike a balance between rigorous journal level research and policy based reports 

which illuminate the reality of the small enterprise. Journal papers included current European leaders in the field of CSR including Zollo, 

Pallazo and Hockerts while policy reports, notably from the Directorate General Enterprise and Industry, summarise the principal research 

efforts directed towards SMEs over the past decade. CSR research focused on the SME case is a relatively recent phenomenon and seems to 

have been driven by initiatives within DG Enterprise and Industry, most notably within their 2005-2008 funding initiative on mainstreaming 

CSR in SMEs. There were also relevant special journal issues emerged in the past few years which merit attention, including Corporate 

Governance: Corporate responsibility and sustainability: leadership and organisational change and Corporate responsibility and 

competitiveness as well as the Journal of Business Ethics with Small and Medium-sized enterprises and CSR: Identifying the knowledge gaps. 

7.1.2 CSR in the Public Sector-Awareness 

The framework of CSR in Spain is defined at European, National and Regional level:  

Ley de Economía Sostenible (Sustainable Economy Law) (March 2011) 

It proposes a set of policies to promote CSR by easing the introduction of CSR practices among companies and public and private bodies and 

taking into account goals shared by all CSR stakeholders. 

Pleno del Consejo Estatal de la Responsabilidad Social de las Empresas (May  3rd  2011) 

It emphasises the role of CSR in view of the economic crisis: its contribution to a new production model, competitiveness and sustainable 

development. It was also agreed to create 3 new working groups to make progress on the Sustainable Economy Law: 

· Development Group for CSR promotion on the Sustainable Economy Law → conclusions of group 2 about transparency. 

· Information Group on Social Responsible Investment in mutual funds → working group 3 (Socially Responsible Investment SRI). 

· Improvement Group in the operation the CSR Spanish Council (Consejo Estatal de la RSE) 

 

Meeting of High Level Group on CSR by the European Commission (February 1st 2012) 

· Include CSR as an important element of the new European Strategy 2020. 

· The role of public authorities has two faces, encouraging SR in the businesses and applying themselves SR management practices within 

public organisations. 
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7.2 Methodology and Survey Findings 

Demographics  

15 companies took part in the survey. 6 of them belonged to the manufacturing sector; 6 of them to the service sector; 1 belonged to 

utilities, 1 to finance services and finally 1 to livestock. The majority of companies had a turnover below 50M€. 

 

Figure 7.1 Companies´ turnover 

As per number of employees, the majority of the companies were SME 

 

Figure 7.2 Number of employees 

What are the objectives in the implementation of the CSR actions and policies?  

In gross, we can state three main goals to be reached by means of CSR: (a) improving human relations within companies; (b) increasing 

quality and intensity of or relations with their target groups; (c) being environmentally-oriented as a part of their strategy. Any of the 

companies surveyed think of CSR as a way of increasing its market share or even as a way of improving its relationship with their suppliers 

Firstly actions are implemented and later on the company realises that it is implementing CSR. However we should stress the fact that some 

CSR actions are easily integrated into companies’ policies, for instance, energy saving measures, waste reduction, whilst some others rely 

purely on good will (work-life balance, policies towards community). Those actions measurable (energy savings) are better accepted than 

those difficult to measure (i.e. workplace policies). 
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What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

All companies decided to adopt CSR as a result of an internal reflexion process and none of them intends to drop it. It is also remarkable that 

some of them were CSR-oriented even before this label came into the fore. Thus we can say that in some cases no real economic return was 

expected out of CSR. On the contrary, it was purely a move from top to bottom (Managing Directors, Board of Directors, owners) to make 

companies more human or to improve labour conditions. Focus is on the facilitation of work-life balance (33%), improving labour conditions 

(40%), environmentally responsible policies (20%) and sponsorships (7%). 

Are there any evaluation tools used in the implementation? 

56% of surveyed companies follow regular checks. Up to 44% do not carry out any internal or external control. In some cases they consider 

themselves purely RSE companies (13%) and in some other cases do not follow regular checks at all (31%).

1
 

Companies do not measure CSR actions with the exception of those concerning consumptions and savings. Although benefits of CSR are 

difficult to measure, its main outcome can be stated as follows: CSR clearly improves labour atmosphere within companies. As a result 

employees are more loyal to the company, employees feel they are properly treated, labour turnover decreases and productivity increases 

due to extra motivation.   

Audit criteria are quantitative in 19% of cases; qualitative in 6% of cases; both of them in 31% of cases. As for the rest of cases, 13% of 

companies consider themselves as purely RSE companies and 31% of cases companies do not follow any check at all.  

Audit procedures are internal up to 56% of cases; external in 11% of cases and both internal and external in 33% of cases.  

What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

ENABLERS 

CSR is not expensive. CSR is seen as a cheap policy depending on good ideas rather than on heavy investments.  

A positive feedback. Once companies start launching CSR actions, there is a positive feedback which reinforces actions already taken. 

Although companies do not try to measure the effect of CSR actions, there are general comments on satisfaction of the company owners 

after the implementation of CSR policies. Most of these benefits are: implementing flexitimes for employees, assisting personnel needs, 

improvement of internal communication and improvement of labour relations in general. 

BARRIERS 

Lack of know-how. The main difficulty (56%) in carrying out CSR policies is a lack of know-how and expertise among those who have to set it 

up.  

Lack of financial resources was stated by (25%) as a barrier to implement CSR. It is worth noting that although CSR is not expensive and 

depends mainly on introducing changes in daily routine, companies do not fully understand it at the very beginning; on the contrary, 

companies tend to believe that CSR is expensive, it gives extra tasks and therefore goes against their competitiveness. This primary 

misunderstanding is a relevant barrier. 

Lack of qualified staff (13%) was another barrier mentioned during the survey. This is probably true because CSR is not fully integrated 

within companies. As a result, the person in charge of CSR varies (Human Resources Manager, Quality and Health and Safety Staff, 

Direction…) 

Unless companies understand how much CSR can increase their competitiveness, they will be reluctant to adopt these practices. Emphasis 

should be put on differentiation, waste reduction and energy efficiency, facilitating work-life balance… As a result companies can 

differentiate themselves from their competitors and get a better positioning. 

What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

These are the main conclusions/lessons learned from the survey:  

· Supply chain pressures for sustainability are increasing and are likely to intensify 

· The challenge is big and the rewards are great. 

· CSR is not a new concept for SMEs. Indeed, it is often a more natural proposition for the smaller enterprise yet is more informal and less 

integrated in the enterprise with many not even calling their actions CSR. 

· CSR can bring advantages to SME … but personal and ethical values are important too. 

· CSR is an opportunity to resolve real problems. 

· Partnerships between stakeholders are crucial. 

· CSR does not require large investments and besides allows companies to get internal benefit from limited investments. 

· Although CSR is not primarily a matter of image, it can still help companies to get a positive image among customers and media which is 

important in terms of differentiation and positioning. 

                                                                        
1
 
Some companies wrongly think that out of the fact of dealing with special groups (drug-addicts, disabled workers…) they are fully CSR-oriented. This is a very widespread mistake in our region.
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7.3 Tools used in Catalonia Region 
In Catalonia there are a number of tools assessing issues relating to CSR. These tools are described in this section. 

7.3.1 RScat: Self –diagnosis questionnaire 

The platform RSCat has created a questionnaire, which is intended as a practical and simple tool to provide organisations with the self-

diagnosis in the degree of compliance on CSR. It is therefore a starting point to initiate processes to improve social responsibility aimed at 

increasing the competitiveness of the organisation and to promote its sustainable development. Each indicator is associated with a fact sheet 

with information about the concept tested, the objectives, the implementation process, the associated benefits and resources. The 

questionnaire is organised into three dimensions: economic, social and environmental. 

Tool:http://www20.gencat.cat/docs/rscat/02%20-

%20Ambit%20Empreses%20i%20Organitzacions/Documents/Arxius/Cuestionario%20de%20autodiagnóstico.pdf  

Methodology: http://rscat.gencat.  

7.3.2 RSE.PIME: Diagnosis questionnaire 

RSE.PIME is a programme from the government of Catalonia designed to promote the implementation of social responsibility in Catalan 

SMEs. It is intended to provide tools and procedures to improve the economic, social and environmental performance by means of the formal 

implementation of the CSR culture within SMEs. The CSR diagnosis is carried out using a questionnaire that feeds on various questions with 

which the company obtains a result of what its current development regarding the practices and performance in CSR. 

Tool:http://www20.gencat.cat/docs/rscat/02%20-

%20Ambit%20Empreses%20i%20Organitzacions/Documents/Arxius/Questionari%20responsabilitat%20social%20programmea%20RSE%20pi

me.pdf 

Methodology:http://www20.gencat.cat/docs/rscat/02%20-

%20Ambit%20Empreses%20i%20Organitzacions/Documents/Arxius/Questionari%20responsabilitat%20social%20programmea%20RSE%20pi

me.pdf  

7.3.3 CECOT: Self-assessment questionnaire 

The CECOT is a multi-sectoral business association, which has elabourated a CSR guide for SMEs. The self-assessment questionnaire covers 

four areas for CSR: workplace, the relation customer-supplier, the environment, and the community.  

Tool: http://www.cecot.es/rsp/autodiagnosi_pdf/autodiagnosi_sencer.pdf  

Methodology: http://www.cecot.es/rsp/catala.htm  

Ressort Project: diagnosis questionnaire of CSR for SMEs 

The questionnaire, developed in the framework of the Ressort Project, allows SMEs to deepen comprehensively in the diagnosis of different 

areas of business management from the perspective of CSR. There is an additional roadmap that expands the information obtained from the 

on-line questionnaire.  

The collection of information is systematised in 33 chips for each dimension to be analysed with the same file structure:  

· Definition of the dimension,  

· Topics / questions relevant to each dimension,  

· Examples of measures,  

· Indicators to gather evidence or to make the diagnosis, and  

· Criteria for the preparation of the report.  

· The chips structure facilitates the visualisation of partial results for each dimension.  

The project recommends that the diagnosis is made by an external expert to guarantee complete and objective results. The additional 

roadmap document also gives instructions for the preparation of the interviews with the company, gathering information and preparing the 

final report. 

Tool: http://www.projecteressort.net/questionari-online/conectarse.asp 

Methodology: http://www.projecteressort.net/docs/Questionariampli(1).pdf 

7.3.4 RSECOOP: CSR tool for the Social Economy  

RSE.COOP is a programme developed within the framework of the European Community initiative EQUAL II Human Resources, 2004-2007. 

The Spanish Confederation of Cooperatives of Associated Work has published an RSE.coop model for the management of social responsibility 

for businesses of the social economy, with the support of the Spanish Ministry of Labour.  

To develop the programme RSE.COOP, the Confederation of Cooperatives of Catalonia has designed a special tool that provides information 

and quantifies the degree of CSR of the cooperatives involved in the project.  
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The tool consists of three clearly defined parts:   

· A letter of 30 commitments, which represents the statement of principles that the organisation assumes, and defines in general the 

measures to be taken in the economic, environmental and social performance for the implementation of the CSR policy.  

· Criteria for evaluating the degree of commitment to CSR, taking into account the diversity of companies regarding size, sector and 

geographical area.  

· Indicators to measure the levels for each of the commitments, which can be used in turn as a way to implement and evaluate CSR.  

The tool is a software-based digital RSE.COOP methodology and enables any company to begin a process of implementation of CSR policies, 

to annually monitor the results, set goals for improvement and finally have a first draft for the CSR report.   

Tool: http://www.projecteressort.net/questionari-online/conectarse.asp 

Methodology: http://www.rsecoop.coop/rcs_actu/aplicacin_metodolgica_4.pdf 

7.3.5 Nasco index: a self-assessment tool for SMEs  

The index NASCAR - a tool for self-assessment of SMEs, is intended to introduce SME’s managers and management teams to the concept of 
CSR, identifying the extent to which socially responsible practices are assumed and showing areas for improvement. Additionally, the tool 

facilitates the process of analysis of the potential benefits of CSR for SMEs.  

It is a self-assessment tool to identify, recognise and increase the value of social responsibility. It is intended as a flexible tool that companies 

can adapt and supplement according to their own characteristics. This is why it was not conceived as an instrument based on quantitative 

indicators, not in technicalities, but as a tool to make a more qualitative approach which allows a first reflection on CSR. 

Tool: http://www.cria.es/nasco/  

Methodology: http://www.cria.es/nasco/ 

At the Spanish level, it is worth mentioning two other relevant tools that are described below. 

7.3.6 RSE-TOOL: a tool for reporting on sustainability in SMEs 

The CSR TOOL project is prepared by the Foundation Cecot in collabouration with the Directorate General of Industry and the SME and the 

Spanish Ministry of Industry, Energy and Tourism.  

The aim of the CSR-TOOL is to promote Corporate Social Responsibility among SMEs by providing innovative tools that facilitate the reporting 

of CSR in companies, which due to their size, may not have resources for the management of CSR.  

With the RSETOOL SMEs obtain support in the process of developing a sustainability report. To achieve this goal we provide:   

· Generation of indicators: in order that the company has a sustainability report made according to their characteristics and needs.   

· Sustainability report: support in the development and communication of sustainability reports.   

· Coaching: Advice and support to SMEs in the implementation of strategies and actions of corporate social responsibility.   

· Communication campaign: business awareness and communication of good practices.  

This application was created based on international indicators of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) and UN Global Compact, and it allows 

companies to automatically generate a sustainability report, including the reference to the environmental impacts and the economic and 

social problems generated by the business.  

Tool: http://rsetool.wordpress.com/  

Methodology: http://rsetool.wordpress.com/ 

7.3.7 Fundación SERES: rsc² tool 

SERES foundation in collabouration with McKinsey & Co. has developed a management tool to measure the economic return arising from 

business investments in CSR projects. It is a tool for measuring the value of social responsibility in organisations, analysing both economic 

returns and social value of projects underway and to estimate the impact of future projects, and thus prioritise among the different 

proposals. 

The tool takes into account several dimensions including: stakeholders, social inclusion, environment, human resources, development 

cooperation, health, and reputation. 

Tool: http://www.fundacionseres.org/Paginas/Medicion-de-valor.aspx  

Methodology: http://www.fundacionseres.org/Repositorio%20Archivos/FUNDACI%C3%93N%20SERES-TRIPTICO%20rsc2.pdf  
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7.4 Best Practices in Terrassa for workplace, environment, community and market 

7.4.1 Environment 

BBR is a manufacturer of surgical products based in Rubi (35 Km northwards of Barcelona). BBR has a long record of CSR policies aimed at 

improving labour conditions on employees and enhancing links with community. B. Braun decided to launch a programme aimed at 

decreasing CO2 emissions by means of providing a shuttle service to its employees. This service facilitates transportation for those workers 

living in the area surrounding the factory by means of a daily bus. This service works in three shifts (round trip) and is used daily by more 

than 200 employees. As a result of this programme accessibility of workers to their post has improved. Besides, employees are spending less 

money on oil; punctuality has improved and workers are less stressed when arriving at their posts. 

7.4.2 Community 

SGP SA is a company involved in the field of livestock. In order to foster community ties and morale among employees, SGP SA launched a 

food collection campaign carried out among employees to deliver food to Caritas, a Catholic charity local organisation. Each employee 

bringing a food kit received a book as a sign of recognition. This campaign took place in coincidence with Book´s Day. The main goal was 
conveying company’s values to workers and making them feel that CSR is not just a slogan. All in all employees participated enthusiastically 

in this campaign. Communication improved between workers and the management. Finally, competitors and providers also recognised the 

value of her campaign. 

7.4.3 Market 

Mina Pública d´Aigües de Terrasa is a local utility company based in Terrassa. In order to improve its image and gain a better recognition by 

society, Mina Pública decided to write down a Code of Values. This Code was attached to all contracts signed with employees; additionally, a 

training course on the company values was also put in practice. By writing its values and attaching them to the contract, the company has 

raised awareness on corporate values among employees and stakeholders. In terms of image, it was a great achievement and actually it 

improved the positioning of this company within its demarcation.  

7.4.4 Workplace 

Casamitjana is a family owned business in Terrassa. Its turnover amounted to 2 M€ in 2011 and has 16 employees. In order to satisfy 
demands of employees, the Managing Director decided to implement a policy aimed at improving work-life balance, i.e., child care before 

and after school time. This policy took as a reference the EFR model promoted by MASFAMILIA foundation. Employees pushed for it and put 

it well in advance of other issues like higher wages. As a result, work time was optimised and productivity increased. Besides, employees 

became more loyal to the company and felt they were fairly treated.  

7.5 Conclusions 
The results of our findings indicate that CSR is not well-known among companies. In most of the cases CSR is not part of daily activity. 

However, when being part of company policies it is somehow seen as an external, philanthropic aspect not being part of its core strategy. 

This is due to a misunderstanding concerning CSR: companies do not fully believe in CSR as a competitiveness source. According to our 

findings, companies’ lack of know-how is seen as the main factor hampering CSR. Our impression is that companies do not understand how 

CSR can help their business because they do not understand what CSR is all about. This impression is stressed by the fact that it is not 

uncommon for companies to carry CSR without being fully aware of it. Finally, the person in charge of CSR plays a crucial role. At this very 

moment, SMEs dealing with CSR rely on one person often in charge of Quality, Environment and Health and Safety. This person is the right 

one to deal with CSR if and only if the top management considers it to be as a part of the general strategy of the company 

As far as Spain is concerned, our findings indicate the public support for CSR is far from being small. On the contrary, different instruments 

are available at national, regional and local level. However, companies do not seem to be fully aware of them. Public bodies should put more 

effort in raising awareness on these programmes among companies. The IT tool developed within the framework of this project has received 

a warm welcome on the part of companies. During the pilot test companies mainly appreciated (a) its simplicity; (b) its performance as a 

decision-making device, (c) its flexibility. Interestingly enough the majority of participants at the pilot test were experienced staff involved in 

CSR.  

It is worth saying that the IT Tool should be presented as a simulator conceived to facilitate decisions on different CSR actions. Besides, some 

type of support during the test would be highly advisable. As a final consideration, companies would like to have some type of functionality 

allowing users from different countries to exchange views, experiences and best practices.  
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8 Chapter 8: The CSR Experience in Girona 

Pilar Marquès and Pilar Presas 

8.1 Introduction 

8.1.1 The Girona Theoretical Framework 

The field of CSR in Spain is still a hot topic in academy and business as it proves the recent issue on Ethics and CSR offered by Universia 

Business Review in the summer of 2011, the most outstanding Spanish magazine bridging business research and practice. Despite the 

concept of CSR was born some decades ago and has largely been debated, especially in the Northern Europe, the situation of Spain is the one 

of a late adopter. Spain still reports high increasing rates of growth of CSR awareness, but only 60% of companies are aware of CSR and 43% 

have positive attitude towards CSR (Foretica, 2011). Companies believe that CSR contributes to cost reduction (80% of respondents), to 

increasing revenues (70% of respondents) and to better sources of funding (60%). The report also points to the pressures that the crisis is 

posing over CSR; a third of the companies report that they have refrained from CSR activities due to the economic situation. In the case of 

SMEs the rates of CSR awareness are lower, they are less familiar with CSR, they have a less clear concept of CSR, a diffused perception of its 

benefits and more skepticism about the future development of CSR.  

The report of Foretica (2011) also covers the views of consumers. It identifies three levels of CSR importance or exigency according to the 

opinion of consumers. The first level regards to basic CSR principles, that are required by stakeholders and whose violation means a serious 

negative impact on reputation, and includes human rights, equal opportunities, job creation and customer responsiveness. The second level 

refers to other requests from stakeholders receiving a lower level of importance including the improvement of labor conditions, labor 

climate, the respect to the environment, the balance between work life and personal life, the responsiveness to vulnerable collectives, 

transparency, management ethics and climate change prevention. The top level comprises actions linked to community and society, which 

are considered to be desirable but not critical, such as cultural and educative projects, cooperation with NGOs. 

Academic research on CSR for SMEs is a relatively newer field. CSR research focus on the SME case is a relatively recent phenomenon and 

seems to have been driven by initiatives within DG Enterprise and Industry, most notably within their 2005-2008 funding initiative on 

mainstreaming CSR in SMEs. The challenges for SMEs regarding CSR remain still open. For example, in a recent study MacGregor and 

Fontrodona (2011) analyze how SMEs can have a more strategic approach to CSR, by first asking if strategic CSR is even possible for an 

enterprise that has no strategy. They argue and illustrate how this can happen and how CSR may be used as a pathway to professionalizing 

the SME. 

Catalonia sustains a relevant position in CSR research and practice. It is worth highlighting the importance of the Institute of Social 

Innovation Centre within ESADE’s business school, active in both teaching and research and which has been working with the Catalan 

government and local trade unions, creating an SME-focused network in Catalonia called RSCat. There is also the Center for Business in 

Society (CBS) at IESE, which is a research platform linked to the department of Business Ethics. CBS formed part of the University of Girona 

coordinated RESPONSE project in 2007, and also participates in the form part of the current FP7 project on CSR Impact with case study work 

focused on Mango and Telefonica. 

8.1.2 CSR in the Public Sector-Awareness 

For the region of Girona, the relevant public sector actions are found at the Spanish and Catalan level. At the Spanish level, there is the 

recent Ley de Economía Sostenible (Sustainable Economy Law), passed in March 2011. It proposes a set of policies to promote CSR by easing 

the introduction of CSR practices among companies and public and private bodies and taking into account goals shared by all CSR 

stakeholders. This law emphasises the following aspects: transparency, good corporate governance, commitment with the local and 

environmental focus, respect for human rights and improvement of labour relations, promotion of woman integration, equal opportunities, 

disabled people accessibility, and responsible consumption. 

The law enforces CSR reporting for public companies with more than 1000 employees and allows voluntarily reporting and for smaller 

companies, that will in turn be accredited as socially responsible. The public sector obligation to report CSR is supposed to have a positive 

spillover effect on the CSR awareness of many companies supplying or dealing with the public sector companies.  

For the development of CSR in the public sector and the better application of the Sustainable Economy Law, the Spanish government has set 

a committee for CSR (Pleno del Consejo Estatal de la Responsabilidad Social de las Empresas).  

Regarding private sector policy, the most relevant initiatives arise from the Spanish Ministry of Employment and the Spanish Directorate for 

Industry and SMEs, which include programmes promoting CSR among SMEs, support for environmental certification, energy efficiency, 

renewable energy, biotechnology, health, social action and other innovation-related projects.  

At the Catalan level, the main public policies for CSR come from the Department of Business and Employment and they cluster into two axis: 

i) effort for the diffusion and promotion of the CSR concept among any type of organisations, including SMEs, but also public organisations 

and third sector organisations, and ii) actions to support companies to include responsible management practices.   
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8.1.3 Other Research in Girona 

With a special scope in the province of Girona, the University of Girona carried out in 2011 a quantitative and qualitative analysis based on 

website analysis of a random sample of 100 companies in the province, listed in the SABI database (System Analysis Iberian Balance Sheets). 

The sample was stratified according to the proportion of companies for each interval of size according to the DIRCE (Central Directory of 

Spanish Firms), excluding the stratum of companies with less than 10 employees. This exclusion was made assuming that micro companies 

would not be reporting CSR through their websites. The results of this study indicate that only 43% of the companies surveyed reported 

some type of CSR action, but that only rarely referred to it as CSR or sustainability (3% of cases). The most cited CSR domain were the actions 

in the marketplace (39%), followed by the environmental actions (18%), workplace actions (11%) and finally community-related actions (8%). 

The qualitative study revealed that companies associate CSR with some key elements of competitiveness by means of their discourse 

published in the websites. Particularly, they associate workplace CSR to quality and efficiency, environmental CSR to innovation and 

efficiency and marketplace CSR to quality and innovation. Their community-related CSR was only briefly reported and not associated to CSR 

in their website texts.  

8.2 Methodology 
The regional analysis carried out by the Responsible Med project in the province of Girona, aimed to answer to the following research 

questions: 

1. What are the objectives in the implementation of the companies of their CSR actions and policies? 

2. What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

3. Are there any supports for the companies in implementing CSR policies? 

4. Are there any links between CSR and competitiveness? 

5. Is there any evaluation tools used in the implementation? 

6. What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

7. What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

 

Once the State of Art and State of Practice was completed by each partner, a questionnaire was developed to be used on companies and 

organisations. In Girona, the research team had the questionnaire pilot tested and then distributed to 21 organisations and 4 institutions. 

The companies interviewed represented different sectors and dimensions. The selection criterion was prior knowledge that these companies 

were making some CSR practices that could be relevant or that the company had a special interest in this topic.  

The companies were contacted via email and telephone, and the questionnaire was only sent in advance upon SMEs request. The 

interviewer completed the questionnaire and also obtained additional material on good practices. The questionnaire was not translated into 

Catalan because it was not necessary, only the tables for numerical assessment were translated and completed by respondents. The data 

was then uploaded on Sphinx online system for analysis.  

8.3 Survey Findings 

8.3.1 Demographics  

The 21 companies that took part in the survey were from nine different sectors: manufacturing (8); wholesale and trade (5); information and 

communication (2); professional, scientific and technical activities (1); administrative and support services activities (1); arts, entertainment 

and recreation (1); transporting and storage (1); accommodation and food service activities (1); and other receptive services (1).  Only in 7 

(33%) cases there is a single person responsible for CSR, mostly one of the owners and many times the human resource manager. CSR is 

integrated in the company’s strategy in 9 companies (43%).  

In the MED area for 76.9% of the interviewed SMEs there is a person in charge of CSR. It also means that nearly a quarter of the SMEs have 

no one taking care of monitoring and evaluating the CSR projects. When there is someone in charge of CSR, it is significant to notice that for 

23.7% of the companies interviewed, the person in charge of CSR has no defined position. When there is someone - well defined in the 

organisation chart - in particular in charge of CSR, it is either the owner (for 22.1% of the interviewed SMEs) or the General Manager (for 

18.3% of the interviewed SMEs). The denomination of “person in charge of CSR” exists for only 13% of the interviewed SMEs. In 9.9% of the 
companies the person in charge is the HR manager, in 7.6% the person in charge of the sustainable development and in 5.3% the person in 

charge of Communication  (CCIMP, 2011, p. 44). 
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 Figure 8.1 Position of the person in charge of CSR 

8.3.2 What are the objectives in the implementation of the CSR actions and policies?  

The objectives of CSR promotion policies for the institutions interviewed in Girona are evenly split in two directions, improving 

competitiveness and promoting social cohesion. As regards to companies, the main objectives in implementing CSR actions are: (a) to 

improve social relationships in the company, (b) to improve skills and productivity of the employees, (c) to bring value to the image of the 

company, and (d) to increase the intensity and quality of relationships with their stakeholders. (See Figure 8.2)  

 

 

Figure 8.2 Most important objectives of company CSR policy in Girona 
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The companies tend to place a lot of emphasis on community CSR, secondly on workplace CSR, later on environment CSR and the least in the 

marketplace. (See Figure 8.3) 

 

 

Figure 8.3 CSR Policy categories 

In particular, the companies interviewed develop their CSR in actions comprising charity, initiatives in favour the local communities, labour 

assurance programmes, adoption of benefits for employees, training activities, suppliers selection, implementation of environment-friendly 

and sourcing ethics and relevant audit procedures.  (See Figure 8.4) 

The institutions placed their CSR actions and policies on creating and facilitating partnerships. 
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Figure 8.4 CSR actions and policies 

8.3.3 What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

The companies from Girona appear to be motivated primarily by internal (83,33%) rather than external motivations (16,67%). The internal 

motivation of major influence comes from ownership, and also other stakeholders such as the governance board, the directors, and the 

employees. On the other hand, the external motivations are mainly the customers, national authority, and NGOs.  

In the other Med countries most of the companies implement CSR due to internal motivations (CCIMP, 2011: pg. 42) and when companies 

implement CSR projects for internal motivations, the involved stakeholder is for 26.2% of them a member of the Board such as the President 
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or the proprietor for 18.7% is the owner, 15.8% are members of the board, 11.6% are employees, 6.0% are unspecified, 6.0% for the 

shareholders, 4.8% communication department, 4% person in charge of environment, 2.3% person in charge of safety, 1.7% person in charge 

of production, and 0.6% are the health managers. Additionally, in the MED area there is no significant answer for the external stakeholders, 

which means that there was no specific external stakeholder mentioned that is specifically significant all over the Mediterranean countries. If 

the community seems very important in the Attica region and in Cyprus, in other regions the impression is rather diffuse (CCIMP, 2011: 43). 

In Girona the institutions are motivated by their own strategy and not by the pressure of external groups. In the MED area more than 4 out 

of 5 interviewed organisations answer at least once (out of many possible choices) that they drive a CSR policy because they want to. The 

organisations’ motivation for driving a CSR policy belongs to their own strategy (86.10%), pressures from other stakeholders are only quoted 

by 5.6% of them and 13.9 % due to European initiative (CCIMP, 2011:  94).  

8.3.4 Is there any support for the companies in implementing CSR policies? 

Almost half of the companies from Girona (10 cases) have received some type of support for their CSR policy, and mainly from a public 

organisation, notably by local authorities. The assistance provided was financial in 6 cases, and non-financial in 5 cases. In the MED area 

more than half of the SMEs do not receive any help/ support to conduct their CSR projects and if they do, this support comes from public 

organisations (46%). The association of companies, such as clusters or trade associations, are the least support MED SMEs turn to: only 9% of 

them receive support from this kind of stakeholder  (CCIMP, 2011: 46-47). 

The institutions interviews provide indirect assistance more than direct one (66,7% vs. 33.30%), channelled through other public 

organisations, associations of companies (trade associations, clusters, etc.) and research departments or experts. Assistance is mostly non-

financial (66,7%) and consists of advice and support, training, awareness raising actions and the promotion of social and/or green public 

procurement. In the case of financial assistance, it could be used for investment, studies and costs of certification and of implementation of 

management tools. 

In the MED area, SMEs organisations provide above all (58.3% of the interviewed organisations) a non-financial assistance. Then they offer 

services such as support or advice and promotion of social or green procurement. However we did not see any organisations in the panel 

that “lend” competences to a company for the implementation (not only for information, training or support) (CCIMP, 2011:93). 

8.3.5 Are there any links between CSR and competitiveness? 

To measure the impact of CSR on competitiveness, the survey gathered the perception of the companies on the main types of CSR Actions. 

This section contains the results obtained for the effect of labour policies, training policies, adoption of environmental management systems, 

standards and regulations, environmentally-friendly production processes, sourcing ethics policies, initiatives in favour of local communities, 

suppliers selection policies, adoption of benefits for employees, and finally agreements with customers and/or suppliers to promote ethical 

and/or eco-compatible products. 

The following graphs show how each type of CSR action contributes to the competitiveness dimensions of the company, according to the 

perception of companies. The charts
1
 compare results from SMEs in Girona with the average results of SMEs participating in the Responsible 

Med project. 

                                                                        
1 EU in this chapter refers to the findings of the current regional programme for the Mediterranean region 
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Figure 8.5 Perception of competitive impact of labour policies 

For the SMEs in Girona, the contribution of labour policies to SMEs competitiveness is assessed in 4 out of 5, while it is 3.01 in the MED Area. 

In Girona the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Entrance in new markets (4.67); 

· Improvement of product quality (4.5); 

· Improvement of the image (4.33); 

· Increase in innovation (4.33). 

 

Differently, in the MED are, the results are the following: 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.75);  

· Improvement of the image (3.43); and  

· Modification of internal values (3.35).  

 

At the other extreme, competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona are: 

· Better recognition by society (3.67); 

· Increase of productivity (3.67); 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (3.5). 

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.5) 

 

In the MED Area the results are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.13);  

· Entrance in new markets (2.24); 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (2.49).    
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Figure 8.6 Perception of competitive impact of training policies 

The contribution of CSR training policies to competitiveness in Girona is 2.31 out of 5, while it is 3.00 in the MED Area.  

In Girona the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.00); 

· Increase of productivity (4.00); 

· Improvement of management skills (4.00); 

· Participation on R&D projects (4.00).  

 

While in the MED area the results are: 

· Improvement of product quality (3.60); 

· Increase of productivity (3.57); and 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.51). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona are: 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (1.00); 

· Better recognition by society (1.00); 

· Entrance in new markets (1.00); 

· Increase in innovation (1.00). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Strengthening of community ties (2.25); 

· Entrance in new markets (2.31); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.52). 
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Figure 8.7 Perception of competitive impact of the adoption of environmental MGMT systems, standards and regulations 

The contribution of CSR policies for the adoption of environmental management systems, standards and regulations’ actions by the SMEs in 
Girona is 4.29 out of 5, while it is 3.14 in the MED Area,  

In Girona the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Improvement of the image (5.00); 

· Increase in innovation (5.00);  

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (4.50); 

· Better recognition by society (4.50); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (4.50); 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.50); 

· Improvement of product quality (4.50). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.70); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.58); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.24). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (4.00); 

· Improvement of management skills (3.00); 

· Entrance in new markets (3.00). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Entrance in new markets (2.44); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.73); 

· Strengthening of community ties (2.76). 
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Figure 8.8 Perception of competitive impact of environmentally friendly production processes  

CSR ‘Environmentally friendly production processes’ actions by the SME s contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the 

company for a factor 3.50 out of 5 in Girona, while only 3.07 on average in the MED area. The competitiveness dimensions to which this 

action contributes the most in Girona are: 

· Improvement of the image (4.00); 

· Modification of internal values (4.00); 

· Better recognition by society (4.00); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (4.00); 

· Strengthening of community ties (4.00). 

 

And in the MED area are:  

· Improvement of the image (3.78); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (3.43); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.37). 

 

The competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona are: 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.00); 

· Increase of productivity (3.00); 

· Improvement of management skills (2.50); 

· Entrance in new markets (3.00).  

 

And in the MED Area are: 

· Increase of productivity (2.62); 

· Entrance in new markets (2.65); and 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.72). 
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Figure 8.9 Sourcing ethics contribution policy 

According to the opinion of SMEs, CSR sourcing ethics policies contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for a 

factor 2.68 out of 5 in the MED Area, while in Girona it contributes on average 3.57.  

In Girona the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Modification of internal values (5.00); 

· Better recognition by society (5.00). 

 

While in the MED area the results are: 

· Better recognition by society (3.43); 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.31); and 

· Improvement of the image (3.30). 

 

The competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona are: 

· Increase of productivity  (3.00); 

· Improvement of product quality (3.00); 

· Improvement of management skills (3.00); 

· Entrance in new markets (3.00); 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.00); 

· Increase in innovation (2.00). 

 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.91). 

· Entrance in new markets (1.97); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.09).  
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Figure 8.10 Perception of competitive impact of initiatives in favor of local communities 

The contribution of CSR initiatives in favor of local communities to the competitiveness as perceived by SMEs in Girona is 2.96 out of 5, while 

it is 2.64 in the MED Area. 

In Girona the dimensions that contribute the most are:  

· Strengthening of community ties (4.50); 

· Entrance in new markets (4,50); 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (3.50); 

· Improvement of the image (3.50); 

· Increase in innovation (3.50). 

 

And in the MED area are: 

· Strengthening of communities ties (3.89); 

· Improvement of the image (3.75); and 

· Better recognition by society (3.75). 

 

The competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.50); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (1.50); 

· Increase of productivity (2.00); 

· Improvement of product quality (2.00). 

 

While in the MED Area are:  

 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.51); 

· Anticipation of new regulations (1.69); and 

· Improvement of management skills (1.75). 
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Figure 8.11 Perception of competitive impact of suppliers’ selection 

 

According to the opinion of SMEs in Girona, the contribution of CSR suppliers selection police is on average 2.84 out of 5, approximately the 

same as in the MED Area where it is 2.85.  

The competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Girona are: 

· Improvement of the image (4.00). 

· Better recognition by society (4.00); 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.00); 

· Improvement of product quality (4.00). 

 

And in the MED Area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.42); 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (3.23); and 

· Improvement of product quality (3.16). 

 

The competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona are: 

· Anticipation of new regulations (0.00); 

· Increase of productivity (1.00);   

· Entrance in new markets (2.00); 

· Increase in innovation (2.00). 

 

And in the MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.32); 

· Entrance in new markets (2.34); and 

· Increase in productivity (2.50). 
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Figure 8.12 Perception of competitive impact of the adoption of benefits for employees 

The contribution of CSR policies of adoption of benefits for employees is perceived to be on average 3.92 out of 5, while it is 2.85 in the MED 

Area. 

The competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Girona are: 

· Improvement of the image (4.20); 

· Modification of internal values (4.40); 

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (4.40). 

 

And in the MED Area are:  

· Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale (3.87); 

· Increase of productivity (3.59); and 

· Modification of internal values (3.58). 

 

In Girona the competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least are: 

· Better recognition by society (3.75); 

· Improvement of management skills (3.60); 

· Participation on R&D projects (3.60); 

· Entrance in new markets (3.00). 

 

And in the MED Area are:  

· Entrance in new markets (1.64); 

· Participation on R&D projects (1.88); and 

· Increase in innovation (2.17). 
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Figure 8.13 Perception of competitive impact of agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers to promote ethical and/or eco-compatible 

products 

The contribution to competitiveness of CSR actions in the line of agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers to promote 

ethical and/or eco-compatible products is perceived to be 2.31 out of 5 in Girona, while it is 2.79 in the MED Area. The competitiveness 

dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Girona are: 

· Improved response to tender requirement of clients (4.00); 

· Improvement of the image (3.00); 

· Better recognition by society (3.00). 

 

And in the MED area are: 

· Improvement of the image (3.37); 

· Better recognition by society (3.29); and 

· Improvement response to tender requirement of clients (3.06). 

 

At the other extreme, the competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Girona is quite widespread, while in the 

MED Area are: 

· Participation on R&D projects (2.19); 

· Increase in innovation (2.43); and 

· Entrance in new markets (2.43). 

8.3.6 Are there any evaluation tools used in the implementation? 

The majority of the respondents do not evaluate their CSR policies (see Figure 8.14). The performance measures used relate to cost savings 

and other measures like internal satisfaction, environmental measures, elabouration of reports and others (see chart 15). To evaluate their 

CSR policies, they use other tools such as indicators, external verifications, informal talks and others; and they are mainly quantitative 

performance measures. The evaluation process is predominately internal. For those who use external evaluation processes, they use 

specialised consultants, organisation of certifications, experts, advisors or evaluation agencies. In the MED countries studied, most SMEs 
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evaluate their CSR policy (58%) and among those who evaluate they use soft managerial tools.  Only 39% of the interviewed SMEs do not 

carry out any evaluation (CCIMP, 2011: 49). 

  

 

Figure 8.14 Companies evaluating CSR policy 

 

 

Figure 8.15 Performance measures 

The majority of the respondents from Girona did not use any guide, website or book to help them start CSR. For those who did use tools, the 

tools used to assist in intensifying their CSR development are:  GRI, EFQM, Global Compact, EU manuals, sustainability management code, 

example of large companies, or ad hoc training. 

MED SMEs that evaluate the impact of their CSR policy usually choose their evaluation tool according to their habits and the means at their 

disposal. 28% prepare a CSR annual report, 19% score board, 17% through questionnaire, and 36% use other tools for evaluation.  (CCIMP, 

2011: 50) 
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In regards to institutions, half of them carry out a proper evaluation of their CSR policies while the other half do not carry out a proper 

evaluation.  

8.3.7 What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

The barriers encountered (Figure 8.16) by the respondents were mainly others, lack of financial resources, and lack of staff. The other 

barriers are administrative issues, no guaranteed results, lack of assessment. For the MED SMEs the main barriers for implementing CSR are 

39.5% the lack of expertise, 37.8% the lack of financial recourses, 21.5% lack of staff, and 23.8% are other unspecified barriers (CCIMP, 2011: 

91). 

 

 

Figure 8.16 Barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions 

The enablers cited in Girona are: public support, social awareness, strategic planning for the generational change in the family business, 

motivation of the board, and social cohesion.   

8.3.8 What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

The lessons learned from the implementation of CSR are: 

· Collabouration with products and no with money.   

· Always the effort in a way is worthwhile.   

· CSR is a way to work. 

· CSR intensifies the collabouration with people; it increases cooperation, and the motivation of people. 

· Commitment from top management is crucial, but not easy.  

 

In addition to the quantitative study, a qualitative study was carried out to identify good practices that perhaps other companies can 

replicate or get ideas from. The most outstanding practices will be briefly described in the dedicated section. 

8.4 Tools used in Girona 
In Catalonia there are a number of tools for CSR. These tools are described in this section. 

8.4.1 RScat: Self –diagnosis questionnaire 

The platform RSCat has created a questionnaire, which is intended as a practical and simple tool to provide organisations with the self-

diagnosis in the degree of compliance on CSR. It is therefore a starting point to initiate processes to improve social responsibility aimed at 

increasing the competitiveness of the organisation and to promote its sustainable development. Each indicator is associated with a fact sheet 

with information about the concept tested, the objectives, the implementation process, the associated benefits and resources. The 

questionnaire is organised into three dimensions: economic, social and environmental. 

Tool:http://www20.gencat.cat/docs/rscat/02%20-

%20Ambit%20Empreses%20i%20Organitzacions/Documents/Arxius/Cuestionario%20de%20autodiagnóstico.pdf  
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Methodology: http://rscat.gencat.  

8.4.2 RSE.PIME: Diagnosis questionnaire 

RSE.PIME is a programme from the government of Catalonia, designed to promote the implementation of social responsibility in Catalan 

SMEs. It is intended to provide tools and procedures to improve the economic, social and environmental performance by means of the 

formal implementation of the CSR culture within SMEs. The CSR diagnosis is carried out using a questionnaire that feeds on various questions 

with which the company obtains a result of what its current development regarding the practices and performance in CSR. 

Tool: http://www20.gencat.cat/docs/rscat/02%20-

%20Ambit%20Empreses%20i%20Organitzacions/Documents/Arxius/Questionari%20responsabilitat%20social%20programmea%20RSE%20pi

me.pdf 

Methodology: http://www20.gencat.cat/docs/rscat/02%20-

%20Ambit%20Empreses%20i%20Organitzacions/Documents/Arxius/Questionari%20responsabilitat%20social%20programmea%20RSE%20pi

me.pdf  

8.4.3 CECOT: Self-assessment questionnaire 

The CECOT is a multi-sectoral business association, which has elabourated a CSR guide for SMEs. The self-assessment questionnaire covers 

four areas for CSR: workplace, the relation customer-supplier, the environment, and the community.  

Tool: http://www.cecot.es/rsp/autodiagnosi_pdf/autodiagnosi_sencer.pdf  

Methodology: http://www.cecot.es/rsp/catala.htm  

8.4.4 Ressort Project: diagnosis questionnaire of CSR for SMEs 

The questionnaire, developed in the framework of the Ressort Project, allows SMEs to deepen comprehensively in the diagnosis of different 

areas of business management from the perspective of CSR. There is an additional roadmap that expands the information obtained from the 

on-line questionnaire.  

The collection of information is systematised in 33 chips for each dimension to be analysed with the same file structure:  

· Definition of the dimension,  

· Topics / questions relevant to each dimension,  

· Examples of measures,  

· Indicators to gather evidence or to make the diagnosis, and  

· Criteria for the preparation of the report.  

The chips structure facilitates the visualisation of partial results for each dimension.  

The project recommends that the diagnosis is made by an external expert to guarantee complete and objective results. The additional 

roadmap document also gives instructions for the preparation of the interviews with the company, gathering information and preparing the 

final report. 

Tool: http://www.projecteressort.net/questionari-online/conectarse.asp 

Methodology: http://www.projecteressort.net/docs/Questionariampli(1).pdf 

8.4.5 RSECOOP: CSR tool for the Social Economy  

RSE.COOP is a programme developed within the framework of the European Community initiative EQUAL II Human Resources, 2004-2007. 

The Spanish Confederation of Cooperatives of Associated Work has published an RSE.coop model for the management of social responsibility 

for businesses of the social economy, with the support of the Spanish Ministry of Labour.  

To develop the programme RSE.COOP, the Confederation of Cooperatives of Catalonia has designed a special tool that provides information 

and quantifies the degree of CSR of the cooperatives involved in the project.  

The tool consists of three clearly defined parts:   

· A letter of 30 commitments, which represents the statement of principles that the organisation assumes, and defines in general the 

measures to be taken in the economic, environmental and social performance for the implementation of the CSR policy.  

· Criteria for evaluating the degree of commitment to CSR, taking into account the diversity of companies regarding size, sector and 

geographical area.  

Indicators to measure the levels for each of the commitments can be used in turn as a way to implement and evaluate CSR.  

The tool is a software-based digital RSE.COOP methodology and enables any company to begin a process of implementation of CSR policies, 

to annually monitor the results, set goals for improvement and finally have a first draft for the CSR report.   

Tool: http://www.projecteressort.net/questionari-online/conectarse.asp 

Methodology: http://www.rsecoop.coop/rcs_actu/aplicacin_metodolgica_4.pdf 
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8.4.6 Nasco index: a self-assessment tool for SMEs  

The index NASCAR - a tool for self-assessment of SMEs, is intended to introduce SME’s managers and management teams to the concept of 
CSR, identifying the extent to which socially responsible practices are assumed and showing areas for improvement. Additionally, the tool 

facilitates the process of analysis of the potential benefits of CSR for SMEs.  

It is a self-assessment tool to identify, recognise and increase the value of social responsibility. It is intended as a flexible tool that companies 

can adapt and supplement according to their own characteristics. This is why it was not conceived as an instrument based on quantitative 

indicators, not in technicalities, but as a tool to make a more qualitative approach which allows a first reflection on CSR. 

Tool: http://www.cria.es/nasco/  

Methodology: http://www.cria.es/nasco/ 

 

At the Spanish level, it is worth mentioning two other relevant tools that are described below. 

8.4.7 RSE-TOOL: a tool for reporting on sustainability in SMEs 

The CSR TOOL project is prepared by the Foundation Cecot in collabouration with the Directorate General of Industry and the SME and the 

Spanish Ministry of Industry, Energy and Tourism.  

The aim of the CSR-TOOL is to promote Corporate Social Responsibility among SMEs by providing innovative tools that facilitate the reporting 

of CSR in companies, which due to their size, may not have resources for the management of CSR.  

With the RSETOOL SMEs obtain support in the process of developing a sustainability report. To achieve this goal we provide:   

· Generation of indicators: in order that the company has a sustainability report made according to their characteristics and needs.   

· Sustainability report: support in the development and communication of sustainability reports.   

· Coaching: Advice and support to SMEs in the implementation of strategies and actions of corporate social responsibility.   

· Communication campaign: business awareness and communication of good practices.  

This application was created based on international indicators of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) and UN Global Compact, and it allows 

companies to automatically generate a sustainability report, including the reference to the environmental impacts and the economic and 

social problems generated by the business.  

Tool: http://rsetool.wordpress.com/  

Methodology: http://rsetool.wordpress.com/ 

8.4.8 Fundación SERES: rsc² tool 

SERES foundation in collabouration with McKinsey & Co. has developed a management tool to measure the economic return arising from 

business investments in CSR projects. It is a tool for measuring the value of social responsibility in organisations, analysing both economic 

returns and social value of projects under way and to estimate the impact of future projects, and thus prioritise among the different 

proposals. 

The tool takes into account several dimensions including: stakeholders, social inclusion, environment, human resources, development 

cooperation, health, and reputation. 

Tool: http://www.fundacionseres.org/Paginas/Medicion-de-valor.aspx  

Methodology: http://www.fundacionseres.org/Repositorio%20Archivos/FUNDACI%C3%93N%20SERES-TRIPTICO%20rsc2.pdf  

8.5 Best Practices in Girona Region for workplace, environment, community and market 

8.5.1 Workplace 

The company Vigas, S.A. has set up a general work time reduction. The turnover of the company went down with the recession. The 

management decided, in consultation with the employees, to reduce work time for all, instead of choosing other options that most 

companies in Spain do, such as firing the youngest employees and keeping the remainder employed at or near full time. This means that all 

keep being employed but that the working time is adapted to orders available. So instead of everybody working 40 or more hours a week, 

everybody is working less than 40 hours a week now. Of course this also means that everybody earns considerably less. All 42 jobs were 

preserved. 

8.5.2 Environment 

The company Comexi Group, S.A. has created a dedicated strategy value to push a set of innovations related to reduce the environmental 

impact in the processes that their machines carry out, called Innogreen. After being the first company in Spain with quality, environmental, 
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health and safety, and innovation certifications, obtained in four year. The project had the particular aim of avoid organic volatile 

compounds (VOC) emissions, improve in the energy efficiency that in return reduces CO2 emission and resources, and output efficiency of 

their products through automatism to reduce process scrap. With the project, the company is able to target new markets that aim to 

improve the sustainability of their processes, as well as target new developments within the same strategic value.  

8.5.3 Community 

As a response to the importance – in quantitative and diversity terms - of the immigration arrived in the recent years in the region, Bitò 
produccions, S.L. engages associations of newcomers (NGOs), to include some sessions targeted to their demands (e.g. famous singers from 

their home countries). They built an inclusive festival programme and increase the quantity and quality of ties with these associations, and 

therefore, with the newcomers. As well as, the company has some plans to promote social networking and inclusion by means of connecting 

associations of newcomers with other existing associations. 

8.5.4 Market 

Casademont, S.A. decided to actively participate, as a lead partner, in setting up a local cluster, called Innovacc, covering all aspects of the 

meat sector. This project brought together feedstock producers, livestock producers, packaging suppliers, processors, transporters, etc, 

institutions, universities, technology suppliers, etc. In total over 60 organisations participate in it with the aim of increasing the innovation 

and improving the product quality. The project has led to increased collabouration between local companies, sharing of knowledge, market 

development information and innovation.  

8.6 Conclusion 
This chapter aimed at describing the state of practice of CSR in the region of Girona, as a key part of the research of the Responsible Med 

project. The main results, obtained from a survey to 21 companies gathering quantitative and qualitative data, describe the level and 

commitment to CSR, as well as the enablers, barriers and motivators for CSR. In addition and of outmost importance in the project, the 

interviews explored the perception of companies regarding the contribution of CSR to their competitiveness. We have described extensively 

these findings. Furthermore, we have reported some additional analysis from a random sample of 100 companies, analysing their discourse 

on CSR and competitiveness, uncovering some important links with quality, efficiency and innovation.  

In parallel, the project explored the role of public organisations. We present the results of quantitative interviews to 4 institutions in the 

region and we present the main relevant initiatives of public institutions. 

The companies surveyed during the Responsible Med project were invited to test the online tool produced by the project. Their opinion was 

in general positive with the interest of the tool and the willingness to use it in the future. 
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9 The CSR Experience in Alentejo 

Nunes Elsa Maria and Marta Amaral 

9.1 Introduction  
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is usually promoted by large companies or multinationals, even though this strategy should be part of 

any company and any industry, including small and medium sized enterprises. It is important to note that what is meant by CSR is not limited 

to what is required by law on working conditions and environmental protection. CSR should go further and cover voluntary actions that 

contribute to the society development through, for example, education, culture and living conditions improvement (Abreu, s.d). 

Social responsibility has to do with the business itself, with the activities of all organisations and with the expectations of stakeholders 

including communities, future generations and environment (Silva, 2010). 

9.1.1 CSR in the Public Sector Awareness 

Unlike what is usually believed, social responsibility should not be a concern only for the private sector, but also an interest of the public 

sector, which should become a social partner responsible for managing professional relationships with various stakeholders. In Portugal and 

Alentejo also, several initiatives have been undertaken by the public sector in order to build a much wider social responsibility framework. 

In Portugal, there are no public policies intended solely for CSR, but rather, government, semi-public and private entities which deal with CSR 

and which incorporate certain actions, initiatives and measures of the European Union. One should refer, firstly, the Portuguese government 

ministries, national public institutes, and regional offices (representing the national government departments in each region). The semi-

public organisations result from public and private support, as exemplified by the Commission for Equality in Labour and Employment. 

Among the several public entities and associations working in the CSR area, we should highlight the Business Council for Sustainable 

Development (BCSD)

1 and the RSE Portugal (Portuguese Association for Corporate Social Responsibility), representing, respectively, the WBCSD (World Business 

Council for Sustainable Development)2 and the Europe CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility)3. The aim of such organisations is to 

collabourate with companies that wish to develop activities in the area of social responsibility, as well as to promote the linkage between 

companies, government and the civil society, thus contributing to a greater familiarity with this matter and to its development at national 

level. 

Another national organisation which is equally important is the Portuguese Institute for Quality (IPQ)4, which ensures the representation of 

Portugal in the International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO). As Portuguese Quality System (SPQ) National Coordinator, the IPQ is 

responsible for the management, coordination and development of the Portuguese Quality System, in a perspective of integration of all 

relevant components to the improvement of the quality of products, services and quality systems and people qualification. For its part, and 

as National Standards Management organisation, the IPQ is also responsible for promoting the development of Portuguese standards, 

ensuring the consistency and timeliness of the national regulatory legacy, as well as for promoting the adjustment of national legislation on 

products to EU standards. It is also responsible for the compliance with the procedures of EU directives whose application it follows, and for 

the process of previous notification of technical regulations within the European Union and the World Trade Organisation.  

The IPQ maintains a close collabouration with its European counterparts, it manages and develops the legal framework for quality issues in 

Portugal, and it performs the official certification of products and quality systems of companies and the management of organisations in this 

domain5. Having started its activity in 1986, ISO has created more than 18.500 international standards, distributed among several sections, 

producing about 1.100 new standards6 almost every year, which are officially written in English, French and Russian7. 

The Portuguese Association of Business Ethics (APEE)
8
 , which participated in the formulation of the international standard that regulates 

social responsibility (ISO 26000), is also important. This organisation was founded in November 2002 by a group of professionals and 

entrepreneurs with the aim of promoting the development of ethics in organisations, with full integration into their management practices 

and, consequently, into their surrounding environment. Social responsibility was immediately seen as a consequence of the practical 

application of ethical values of the organisation. The national and international standardisation is one of the areas in which APEE operates. 

The standards are a voluntary and open way to promote knowledge integration in organisations, and to provide certified information about 

their functioning way, whether to local public or to international value chain. In June 2004, APEE signed a protocol with the IPQ, which 

                                                                        
1 www.bcsdportugal.org 

2 www.wbcsd.ch 

3 www.csreurope.org 

4 http://www.ipq.pt/backhtmlfiles/ipq_mei.htm 

5 http://www.iso.org/iso/about.htm 

6 http://www.iso.org/iso/iso_catalogue.htm 

7 http://www.iso.org/iso/iso_catalogue/how_to_use_the_catalogue.htm 

8 http://www.apee.pt/site/ 
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recognises its qualifications to perform standardisation functions in Portugal. Since then, the APEE assumed its role as the ONS - Sectorial 

Standardisation Organism in the areas of Ethics and Social Responsibility, having secured the Portuguese participation in the ISO 26000
9
 

development process. 

In March 2005, the ONS-APEE formed the Technical Committee on Social Responsibility - CT 164 and Technical Committee on Ethics in 

Organisations - CT 165. As the main ONS-APEE functions, we highlight the production of standards (benchmarks, best practices or standards) 

in the areas identified; the support and coordination of the work of both Technical Committees; the translation of international standards in 

this area; and the monitoring of Technical Committees and international Working Groups that develop standards in this domain. 

The ISO 26000 was officially translated into Portuguese and completed at the end of 2011 after a process of almost four years. This process 

began in 2004 when the ISO held an international conference of multi stakeholders and one of the recommendations at the end of the 

meeting was the creation of an ISO to normalise social responsibility. 

In Portugal, the international standards are identified by the acronym NP (Norma Portuguesa) adopting the ISO classification. The NP EN ISO 

identifies the Portuguese standards that resulted from the adoption of a European standard, which in turn resulted from the adoption of an 

international standard. Additionally to the standards NP EN ISO 9001:2000 (Quality Management Systems) and ISO 14001:2004 

(Environmental Management Systems), the following standards are in effect: NP 4457:2007 (Management of Research Development and 

Innovation), NP 4397:2001 (Health and Safety at Work Management Systems), NP 4427:2004 (Human Resources Management Systems), NP 

EN ISO 22000:2005 (Food Safety Management Systems - Requirements for any organisation that operates in the food chain), SA 8000
10

 

(Social Responsibility Management Systems) . 

The social responsibility management system can also be certified according to the NP 4469-1: 2008 (Social Responsibility Management 

System Part 1 - requirements and guidelines for its use). The certification in social responsibility aims to increase the competitiveness of any 

organisation which voluntarily guarantees the ethical component of its production process and cycle, assuring the adequacy to national 

legislation by meeting the requirements associated with: child labour; forced labour; health and safety; freedom of association and the right 

to collective bargaining; discrimination; disciplinary practices; working hours; remuneration; management systems. 

It is also important to highlight other nine national and regional organisations, which play an active social role in Portuguese society and are 

mainly geared towards social responsibility in the country, namely: GRACE (Group Discussion and Support for Corporate Citizenship), 

Talentum and RSO PT (National Network of Social Responsibility, located in Lisbon). 

GRACE was formed on February 25, 2000, by a group of companies, mostly multinationals, which had as their common denominator the 

interest in furthering the role of the corporate sector in social development. GRACE pioneered as a Portuguese non-profit association 

dedicated to the CSR theme. It aims to encourage the participation of enterprises in the social context in which they operate, through the 

establishment of partnerships to enhance visible and tangible impacts its activity in conjunction with other Civil Society entities such as: 

universities, NGOs, business associations, local authorities, among others. 

TALENTUM, the Portuguese national partner organisation of CSR Europe, coordinates the Portuguese Business Network for Social Cohesion. 

It plays an important role in creating vital partnerships between companies, government and NGOs in common projects. It provides support 

to members of the Network in the development of their CSR strategies. TALENTUM organises events, disseminates good practices of CSR and 

publishes a CSR newsletter. A survey of 400 prominent businesses conducted by TALENTUM in the first semester of 1999 showed that only 

29% of the companies hire people from risk groups, 50% were found to provide training to all their workers and 62% were very interested in 

participating in local and regional partnerships (15% were already doing so). 

The National Network for Corporate Social Responsibility (RSO PT) was born in 2006 thanks to an EQUAL initiative. It involves companies, 

NGOs, IPSS and ONDG that develop socially responsible practices in organisations both domestically and in contact with the surrounding 

community. The RSO PT Network's mission is to promote the development, operation and incorporation of concepts and tools of social 

responsibility in organisations, to promote convergence and dissemination of knowledge in this area and to contribute in a meaningful and 

real way to the implementation of policies and practices supported by the managing departments of organisations, regardless of the industry 

that they operate in, size or location. The Network is composed of organisations and individuals interested in promoting social responsibility, 

assuming themselves as part of the solution to problems from a perspective of a joint and shared responsibility. It takes actions according to 

the following principles: Ethics and Transparency, Fundamental Human Rights, Good Governance, Dialogue with Stakeholders, Value 

Creation, Human Resources Management, Diversity and Equality, Environmental Protection and Management, Local Communities 

Development, Responsible Marketing. 

We also present some successful projects within the environmental, social and human areas, etc., developed by some of our national public 

organisations: 

                                                                        
9 http://www.iso.org/iso/search.htm?qt=ISO+26000&searchSubmit=Search&sort=rel&type=simple&published=on 

 

10
 
Social Accountability 8000 (SA8000) has been developed by Social Accountability International (SAI), a non-profit affiliate of the Council on Economic Priorities (CEP, USA). SA8000 is based on the principles of 

international human rights norms as described in International Labour Organisation conventions, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. SA8000 

also provides for a social accountability management system to demonstrate ongoing conformance with the standard. (http://www.mallenbaker.net/csr/CSRfiles/SA8000.html)  
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1 - Águas de Portugal
11

 - This organisation has as its core values of sustainability in the use of natural resources and water conservation as a 

strategic resource essential for life; balance and improvement of environmental quality; equity in the access to basic services and the 

promotion of the well-being by improving the life quality of people
12

. During the construction of Odelouca dam, this organisation adopted 

measures of protection and overcompensation aimed at achieving the objectives of conservation of species and habitats directly affected by 

the project, with special focus on the Iberian lynx, not only through the restoration of its habitat and its preys in the area influenced by the 

dam, but also through the promotion of its breeding in captivity and subsequent reintroduction into the national territory. 

2 - ANA – Aeroportos de Portugal - The organisation that manages the airports in Portugal places sustainability as a fundamental value of its 

activity and it seeks a constant balance between the creation of value for its stakeholders, economic benefits and environmental and social 

responsibilities. By listening to the concerns of these stakeholders, the organisation defined six areas of action, to which certain 

commitments, targets and actions were established
 13

. The axes include economic sustainability, products and services, security, employees, 

environment and climatic changes and economic and social development. 

In terms of concrete projects, and through its Environmental Policy, the organisation is committed to a low carbon economy and through 

initiatives such as EcoParking, it relies on its partners and customers to meet the challenge of preserving the global environment. 

3 – CARRIS – Transportes Públicos de Lisboa – This organisation implements projects related to environmental sustainability. The best 

known project is the Mob Carsharing which is an urban mobility club that allows the use of a vehicle by multiple users, whenever its 

members find it necessary, without bearing the cost arising from the purchase of a car. Users of this service have a fleet with many different 

types of vehicles, distributed in various parks located in strategic areas of Lisbon, well served by public transports, which allow a quick and 

easy access to the vehicles, giving a convenient, fast and flexible answer to the needs of current society movement. 

4 – CGD – Caixa Geral de Depósitos– This banking organisation with public capital has a very relevant dynamics at the level of social 

responsibility. The institution has the following projects in the context of sustainability: 

The bank is among the more than twenty advertising companies that have signed, publicly, the Commitment Letter of the Portuguese 

Advertisers Association (APAN), as part of a responsible communication. 

CGD takes the responsibility of being an active part and promotes the reunion of Portugal with the Culture and Economy of the Sea. 

CGD was evaluated by Oekom, the German Agency for rating corporate sustainability, as a "best in class" company in the international 

financial sector. 

Under the “Compromisso Caixa Sustentável” initiative, CGD sponsors Quercus in the production of the television environmental awareness 

series "Green Minute", adapted to the reality of Cape Verde and Mozambique. 

CGD has also projects associated with the idea of the institution as Social Bank: 

· “Caixa Fan Fund” aims to support the viability of projects that fall within the institution’s responsibility; 

· The project of Innovative Venture Capital aims to support projects with growth prospects and the creation of jobs in any activity sector; 

· Volunteerbook - Supported by Caixa, this project of Mutual Aid aims to establish a method to recognise individuals, organisations and 

companies involved in voluntary work within the social network Facebook. 

· Support to self-employment – It supports the creation of self-employment as a means for combating social and economic exclusion. 

· The institution has other CSR actions: 

· Mobility Grants 2011-2012 – these are new scientific research grants released by Caixa and the Portuguese Polar Committee. 

· Caixa Zero Carbon Card
 14

 - A facilitator of a low carbon lifestyle which allows its user to compensate the emissions he cannot avoid. 

· Carbon footprint calculator - The CGD carbon calculator aims to inform citizens about their carbon footprint, that is, to reveal the 

amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions associated with activities of your day to day activities. 

 

Finally, the institution also has a very well identified facet in relation to social responsibility: 

Youth Flute Competition - The eight candidates who passed the second stage of this competition presented themselves in a public recital at 

the Winter Garden of the St. Louis Municipal Theatre from 11 to 14 June 2012. 

Caixa supports a literacy programme on advertising - this programme seeks to address the concerns of parents and educators in relation to 

the advertising pressure directed to the young. 

 

 

 

                                                                        
11 Public-private business group with a mission to contribute to solving national problems in the fields of water supply, sanitation and wastewater treatment and recovery of waste, within a 

framework of economic, financial, technical, social and environmental. 

12 http://www.adp.pt/content/index.php?action=detailfo&rec=1789&t=Quem-somos 

13 http://ana-aeroportos.pai.pt/
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CGD Strategy for Climate Change
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The following table summarises the links between CSR actions and national and regional public organisations: 

CSR Actions National public organisations Regional public organisations 

Labour assurance programmes Ministry of Solidarity and Social Security, 

Social Security Institute. 

Regional Office of the Employment and 

Professional Training of the Alentejo 

Center for Social Security Alentejo 

Safeguarding Health of employees Ministry of Health, 

Ministry of Solidarity and Social Security, 

Authority for Working Conditions. 

 

Training Activities National Institute of Employment and Vocational Training, 

National Agency for Qualification. 

Regional Office of the Employment and 

Vocational Training of Alentejo 

Programmes for equal opportunities Ministry of Labour and Social Solidarity and Social Security - 

Commission for Citizenship and Gender Equality 

Commission for Equality in Labour and Employment 

Commission of Coordination and Regional 

Development of Alentejo 

Adoption of systems, standards and 

regulations for environmental management 

Ministry of Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial 

Planning, 

Portuguese Institute of Quality, 

Portuguese Environment Agency 

Administration Hydrographic Region of the 

Alentejo, 

Commission of Coordination and Regional 

Development of Alentejo 

Environment-Friendly production processes Ministry of Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial, 

Territorial Planning 

Administration Hydrographic Region of the 

Alentejo, 

Commission of Coordination and Regional 

Development of Alentejo 

Ethical codes of conduct Ministry of Economy and Employment, 

Portuguese Institute of Quality, 

Institute of Support to SMEs and Innovation 

Business Development Centre of the 

Alentejo 

Environment protection Ministry of Agriculture, Sea, Environment and Spatial, 

Territorial Planning 

Commission of Coordination and Regional 

Development of Alentejo 

Charity Ministry of Labour and Social Solidarity and Social Security, 

National Institute of Rehabilitation, Social Security Institute 

Center for Social Security Alentejo 

Fair-trade Ministry of Economy and Employment, 

Directorate General for Economic Activities 

Directorate General Economics of the 

Alentejo 

 Table 9.1 CSR actions and national and regional public organisations involved
15

 

At regional level, the role of FEA - Fundação Eugénio de Almeida, which is an institution of private law and public utility located in Évora, 
Alentejo, stands out. The foundation restored the Convent of the Cartuxa as a centre of spiritual life, the Oratório of S. José School, oriented 
towards education and vocational training for thousands of children, and cooperated in the creation and maintenance, with the support of 

the Society of Jesus, of the ISESE - Institute of Economic and Social Évora, which began the restoration of the University of Évora and trained 
hundreds of workers and senior managers of the public sector and private administration. 

Fundação Eugénio de Almeida also created OSA, the Social Observatory of Alentejo, born in 2004. Devoted to the social study, training and 

information sharing, the Observatory is a useful working tool to develop the mission of the various social and cultural institutions of the 

foundation, to which the permanent interface relates to. 

As a center of knowledge, OSA promotes studies on socio-cultural issues, with particular focus on the region; actions of reflection, training 

and qualification, aimed at organisations and social and cultural agents, and at the community; it also promotes information networks 

integrated by various social and cultural organisations. 

We also highlight the role of NOVADELTA, SA, a company belonging to Grupo Nabeiro, popularly known as DELTA Cafés, in the promotion of 
Corporate Social Responsibility at regional level. Among other projects and initiatives related to CSR, NOVADELTA is certified in ISO 9001 

(Quality), ISO 22000 (Food Safety), ISO 14001 (Environmental Management) and SA 8000 (Social Responsibility)
16

. 

Good environmental and social practices, easily associated with large enterprises and with their own funding to invest in these areas, extend 

to smaller companies once Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives assume shapes that reduce  implementation costs, gains or profits 

managed by companies, and when they multiply and expand to other areas (fair trade, gender equality, the quality of life, the happiness of 

employees and family, volunteering), easing the creation of protective measures, that on the one hand favor the employees, and on the 

other hand, favor society. 

                                                                        
15

 
Responsible MED Regional Report

 
16 http://www.delta-cafes.pt/Default.aspx 
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9.2 CSR Research in Alentejo 

9.2.1 Other research in Alentejo 

Two major studies that add a more realistic perspective of CSR in Alentejo can be identified. Firstly, the one resulting from the 

implementation of WIEQ Project - Collection of CSR Best Practices in Alentejo Region, which ensured sustainable employment, with access to 

training for workers and respecting the hygiene and safety at work standards. It contributed to the creation of a transnational network of 

stakeholders, as well as to the sharing and mutual knowledge of existing strategies. The partnership was able to identify good practices, 

working to ensure that these practices can be transferred to other territories.  

Nuno Cordovil (2009), a Master's degree academic, conducted a study on "Principles of Social Responsibility: How are things in Small and 

Medium Enterprises of the Peripheral Portugal?" whose main objective was to analyse the absence of corporate social responsibility in the 

community of small entrepreneurs in the Alentejo region. For this purpose, the researcher applied a survey, validated by the Brazilian 

Institute ETHOS-SEBRAE
17

 through a list of indicators indicated by the Institute. He chose a sample of SMEs based in Alentejo (in the districts 

of Évora, Portalegre, Beja), in the Faro district and in other Portuguese districts, to establish a comparison. The questionnaire comprised 36 

questions with open and closed multiple answers related to each other, and it was delivered to each company along with the request that it 

should be answered with the participation of a social partner. 

After obtaining the results, the researcher recommends that these studies should continue, so that companies reflect about the matter and 

become more participatory; he recalls the position of the Catholic doctrine of the church by calling the common social good and the division 

of property among those who do not have it. He also states that SMEs cannot afford to develop individual sustainability reports (as large 

firms do); that the University should play a central role, because there is much to do in this field; and that the micro, small and medium 

entrepreneurs in Portugal, despite being unaware of CSR techniques, empirically develop many of the CSR demands, lacking only the aid of 

the state, of academic organisations and of the corporate media. 

9.3 Responsible MED research 
In the framework of the Responsible MED project, Alentejo Region performed a research on 20 regional companies and three public 

organisms regarding their CSR practices in order to understand the relation between Corporate Social Responsibility and the increase of their 

competitiveness levels. Also the research within public institutions experiences enabled the understanding of public policies and practices 

linked to Social Responsibility.  

9.3.1 Methodology 

Considering the various practices of CRS undertaken by the companies of Alentejo, we have tried to answer a number of important issues: 

· What are the objectives associated with the implementation of CSR policies and actions? 

· What motivates companies to contribute to social responsibility? 

· Are there evaluation tools used in the implementation of social responsibility? 

· What are the obstacles to the actions and policies of CSR? 

· What have companies learned? 

 

After a systematic analysis of the theoretical research on Corporate Social Responsibility (State of Arts) and a description of several 

successful practices in the practical domain of regional and national organisations (State of Practice) which was made by each of the 

partners, a structured questionnaire was designed and subsequently applied to 20 companies and three public institutions. 

The choice of the entities to be included in the sample was based on exploration and on a "snowball" process developed according to 

contacts already established when developing the empirical process. For a more concrete definition of the organisations to be included, a set 

of procedures was followed. ADRAL contacted companies by telephone and via e-mail to obtain a more detailed knowledge about them 

considering the criteria for inclusion/exclusion: dimension, degree of knowledge of the CSR concept, good practices applied and interest in 

participating in the project.  

The initial list of companies to inquire resulted from ADRAL’s knowledge, namely:  

· Companies cooperating in common projects; 

· Companies involved in the Social Responsibility Study of the OSA (Fundação Alentejo Eugénio de Almeida); 

· Companies identified in a study published by “Revista Exame” (a management specialised magazine); 

· Companies awarded by IAPMEI (National Institute for Support to Small and Medium Sized Enterprises and Innovation) with the seal 

“Excellence SME 2009 and 2010” and widely known in the region (e.g. Zmar and Carmim).  

 

A target group of 59 companies (SMEs and micro) was then defined, but depending on the availability and willingness to cooperate, we have 

reached only the proposed sample of 20 companies. It is also important to mention that the selection of respondents was transversal in 

terms of the various economic activities (e.g. tourism, services, sports, education and agriculture) which made the sample closest to reality 

and therefore more credible. 

                                                                        
17 The indicators used ETHOS-SEBRAE cover seven themes: values, transparency and governance, workforce, environment, suppliers, customers and clients, community, government and society.
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After selecting the companies and institutions (a total of 23 organisations) the triggered procedures for applying the respective data 

collection instrument (survey) were: 

1º - Scheduled interviews between ADRAL and each of the companies selected for application. The interviews were conducted in 

Portuguese. 

2º - The data resulting from the interviews application was introduced in English in the Sphinx online platform, prepared for this purpose by 

the partner Chamber of Commerce and Industry of the Province of Marseille (France). In addition to the quantitative result the research 

team also used a more qualitative study towards the identification of a set of CSR practices carried out by a number of companies and 

institutions at national and regional levels, to choose the five CSR best practices. To this end, ADRAL used an interview structured according 

to the following blocks of analysis
18

: 

1. Company / organisation description - It has as objective to introduce the social and demographic characteristics of the company / 

organisation. 

2. Policies / Actions of CSR in the company / organisation – It aims to analyse CSR practices implemented in the company / 

organisation from the perspective of environment, labour, society and responsibility associated with the product; internal and 

external motivations to implement them; as well as the identification of the relationship between CSR and competitiveness; 

3. Emphasis on "good practices" - It aims to describe the projects undertaken by the company / organisation within the area of CSR, 

bearing in mind their objectives, area of intervention, type of actions associated with the CSR project, external and internal 

motivations, existence or absence of public authorities support, benefits and evaluation methodologies used. 

This methodological approach allowed us to obtain a set of qualitative data, which is essential to better understand a subject that is scarcely 

explored, especially in the Alentejo region. 

9.4 Survey Findings 

9.4.1 Demographics  

Considering the various economic activities one can refer that the 20 companies had a balanced distribution in terms of regional companies’ 
structure, that is: trade (9), tourism (4), services (2), agriculture and livestock (1), handicrafts (1), education (1), sports (1) and sanitation (1). 

Regarding the companies’ dimension, four (4) of them are micro enterprises, twelve (12) are small businesses and two (2) are medium-sized 

companies. Their geographical location is scattered around the Alentejo region, including the following municipalities: Montemor-o-Novo (4 

companies), Évora (9), Vendas Novas (1), Borba (1), Oriola (1), the Reguengos Monsaraz (1) - Central sub-region Alentejo, Beja (1) - sub-

region Alentejo, Santiago do Cacém (1) and Odemira (1) - Alentejo Coast sub-region. 

When it comes to the use of ICT, only two of the small companies and a medium sized company lack a website. In 2009, their profits, 

measured in millions of Euros, were: less than 2 million (12 companies); between 2 and 10 million (7) and between 10 and 50 million (1).  

About 80% of companies surveyed had someone responsible for their CSR initiatives, which means that only 20% of businesses do not have 

that element. In companies that have this function (16 companies) this is usually the responsibility of the owner (43.8%), or of the General 

Manager (25%). However, a major percentage, i.e., 37.5%, does not have a specific position destined to this function. 

The CSR policy in the surveyed companies differs from company to company and it should be noted that none of the interviewed companies 

has a CSR department or a specialist responsible exclusively for this area, which might be intrinsically linked with the size of the interviewed 

companies. 

From the interviews to the institutions, one concludes that none of the surveyed organisations has a policy of Corporate Social 

Responsibility, or a department responsible for the implementation of Good Practices. 

Thus, the adoption of CSR policies is mainly related to personal choices of the owners or their family members to which the companies once 

belonged and whose management strategies remain, embodying the company's culture. 

We should also stress that due to the small and medium size of the surveyed companies, managers, directors, owners, members of the 

board, and managing partners with or without a university degree, accumulate other management functions along with the implementation 

of CSR initiatives.  

9.4.2 Objectives in the implementation of the CSR actions and policies 

The analysis of the reasons and objectives that motivated companies to implement CSR projects and initiatives are based primarily on a) 

"improvement of the social relations of the company" and b) "improvement of the company image" (referred to as the most important by 16 

companies). The objectives that were less valued by the companies are "to better manage relationships with our suppliers", "to better 

manage the future legislative compliance" and "to improve risk management" (see the table 9.2). 

 

 

                                                                        
18

 
Based on questionnaire research support.
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Important objectives N.º 

To improve  social relationships in the company 16 

To  bring value to the image of the company 16 

To improve skills and productivity of the employees 9 

To limit the impact on the environment 9 

To gain market share 8 

To improve the organisational structure of our enterprise 7 

To improve or to develop  accessibility (for  handicapped persons) 6 

To meet the demands of the major clients 5 

To reduce  costs 4 

Other 4 

To improve working process 4 

To increase the intensity and quality of relationships with our stakeholders 3 

To favour technical innovation 3 

To better manage relationships with our suppliers 2 

To better manage the future legislative compliance 2 

To improve risk management 1 

 Table 9.2 Most important objectives regarding CSR policy in Alentejo
19

 

We analysed, then, the categories that comprise CSR measures implemented by the interviewed companies. The companies tend to place a 

lot of emphasis on community-related CSR, secondly on environment-related CSR, and in third place, on the marketplace. Workplace comes 

last (see Frame 9.1).  

 

Frame 9.1 Policy categories in Alentejo
20
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Responsible MED Regional Report
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These findings are reinforced by the actions and policies of CSR, implemented by the surveyed companies, denoting mainly that they give 

priority to the development of solidarity and charity actions dedicated to the local community, to environment protection actions and to 

measures related to labour and training programmes (see the table 9.3).  

CSR actions and policies 

 

N.º % 

Charity 17 13,3 

Adoption of soft managerial instruments, such as Environmental Management Systems, Health & Safety Management Systems,  Social 

Responsibility Management Systems, etc. 

13 10,2 

Labour assurance programmes 12 9,4 

Training activities 9 7 

Initiatives in favour of local communities 9 7 

Fair trade 8 6,3 

Suppliers selection on the basis of criteria that consider also  

their ethical and/or environmental performances 

8 6,3 

Adoption of benefits for employees (such as flexibility of individual  

Working hours, requests for part time contracts, conventions with sport and cultural centres, etc.) 

7 5,5 

Training initiatives (over those foreseen ex lege) 6 4,7 

Adhesion to specific ethical/environmental international initiatives (e.g. Global Compact, AA1000) 6 4,7 

Implementation of environment-friendly production processes (for instance: 

 by adoption of raw materials or auxiliary products with reduced environmental impacts) 

5 3,9 

Implementation of environment-friendly production processes 5 3,9 

Equal opportunities programmes 5 3,9 

Sourcing ethics and relevant audit procedures 4 3,1 

Agreements and partnerships with customers and/or suppliers to promote  

Ethical and/or eco-compatible products (e.g. Shared advertising campaign, manufacturing consortia, etc.) 

3 2,3 

Ethical codes of conduct 3 2,3 

Other 3 2,3 

Editing of social/sustainability and/or environmental annual reports 2 1,6 

Stakeholder engagement 2 1,6 

Safeguarding health of employees 1 0,8 

Table 9.3 CSR actions and policies 

9.4.3 What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

When asked about their motivation source for the implementation of CSR policies, most interviewed companies stated that these initiatives 

have an internal origin, in the company, and only in one case, the motivation for the adoption of these policies had an exclusively external 

origin (see chart below). 

 

Frame 9.2 Type of motivations of the company (number) 
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These results may seem contradictory to the responses obtained with regard to the categories of Social Responsibility. However, these 

responses may be related to the origin of the motivation for the implementation of CSR policies, since that motivation comes mostly from 

the internal company stakeholders, i.e., the CEO (34,4%) and the owners (31,3%). 

In the other Med countries most of the companies implement CSR due to internal motivations (CCIMP, 2011: pg. 42) and when companies 

implement CSR projects for internal motivations, the involved stakeholder is for 26.2% of them a member of the Board such as the President 

or the owner, for 18.7% is the owner, for 15.8% the members of the board and for 11.6% the employees. 

Additionally, in the MED area there are no significant answers regarding external stakeholders, meaning that no specific external stakeholder 

was mentioned. Like in the other regions, such as Alentejo, the community seems to have a more widespread importance. 

9.4.4 Support for the companies in implementing CSR policies 

The support given to organisations for the implementation of CSR policies is an important aspect, but the results showed that the 

overwhelming majority did not get any support, and those who had it (10%) received it from public organisations such as the financial 

support of the Institute of Employment and Vocational Training, and the non-financial support of municipalities, which means that this 

support is given at a national and local level. These findings are in line with the results obtained in the MED area where more than half of the 

SMEs do not receive any help / support to conduct their CSR projects and if they did, this support came from public organisations (46%). The 

association of companies, such as clusters or trade associations are the least supported MED SMEs: only 9% of them received support from 

this kind of stakeholder (CCIMP, 2011: 46-47). 

9.4.5 Links between CSR and competitiveness 

It is essential to describe how the social responsibility policies of the companies surveyed, contributes to their competitiveness in the 

regional context. The following table shows some conclusions according to the various dimensions considered in the survey.  

 Very strong contributions Least contributions 

Labour Contribution Policy Modification of internal values 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 

Increase in innovation 

Entrance in new markets 

Health contribution Policy Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 

Improvement of the image 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 

Entrance in new markets 

Increase in innovation 

 

Training contribution policy Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 

Modification of internal values 

Entrance in new markets 

Equal contribution policy Strengthening of community ties 

Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 

Entrance in new markets 

Increase in innovation 

Improvement of product quality 

Anticipation of new regulations 

Adoption of  

Environmental Management Systems 

Improvement of the image Entrance in new markets 

Participation on R&D projects 

Environmental friendly production process Strengthening of community ties 

Improvement of the image 

Participation on R&D projects 

Improvement of management skills 

Ethical codes of conduct Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale 

Improved response to tender requirement of clients 

Improvement of product quality 

Participation on R&D projects 

Sourcing ethics Modification of internal values 

Improvement of the image 

Strengthening of community ties 

Increase of productivity 

Improvement of product quality 

Improvement of management skill 

Participation on R&D projects 

Increase in innovation 

Environmental protection Entrance in new markets 

Participation on R&D projects 

Anticipation of new regulations 

Improvement of management skills 

Charity contribution Improvement of the image Participation on R&D projects 

Initiatives in favour of local communities Increase of productivity Participation on R&D projects 

Fair Trade Increase of productivity Participation on R&D projects 

Supplier contribution policy Modification of internal values Participation on R&D projects 

Increase in innovation 

Figure 9.3 Impacts in competitiveness 

With the analysis of the results it was found that companies contribute to CSR, particularly in favor of local communities, environmental 

protection, charity, and training contribution policy. 
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We will now illustrate how CSR actions specifically contribute to companies’ competitiveness dimensions. The charts compare the results 

between the SMEs from Alentejo and companies from the MED area
21

 that participated in the project. Let us consider, firstly, the labour 

contribution policy. 

 

Figure 9.4  Labour contribution policy 

The adoption of “Labour Contribution Policy” CSR actions by SMEs contributes, on average, to the global competitiveness of the company for 

a factor 3.01/5 in the MED Area, while in Alentejo it contributes on average 3.00/5. The competitiveness dimensions to which this action 

contributes the most in MED area are “increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale” (3.75); “improvement of the image” (3.43); and 
“modification of internal values” (3.35). In Alentejo, the three most important dimensions are “modification of internal values” (5.00); 
“increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale” (4.33); and “increase of productivity” (3,43). It was found that on average, and on the 
first three most important dimensions, only one is coincident with the MED area average and this is the one which relates to the increase of 

commitments. The dimensions of competitiveness less valued in the MED area were "participation on R & D projects" (2.13) and "entrance in 

new markets" (2.24). Compared with the companies from Alentejo, this last dimension was also absent (0.00) such as “Increase in 

innovation" (0.00). 

In terms of “Health contribution policy” it was found that on average it contributes to the global competitiveness of the company for a factor 

2.63/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo it contributes on average 3.00/5. 

 

Figure 9.5  Health contribution policy 

Comparing the results between Alentejo and the average of companies in the MED Area, it was found that in terms of CSR actions related to 

“health contribution policy”, the dimension with highest average in Alentejo was "Increase of commitment, loyalty, motivation, morale" 

(3.83), identically to the companies in the MED area (3.46). Other two dimensions with a higher and identical average (3.5) are "Improved 

response to tender requirement of clients" and  "Improvement of the image." Regarding this aspect, there are differences in relation to other 

companies in the MED area, which indicated in second place  the "Modification of internal values" (3.24) and in third place the"Anticipation 

of new regulations"(3.19) (see chart above). 
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EU in this chapter refers to the findings of the current regional programme for the Mediterranean region
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In competitiveness terms, the dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Alentejo are "entrance in new markets" (0.00) and 

"Increase in innovation" (0.00) with an identical average. Comparing with companies in the MED area, there is a correspondence with the 

“entrance in new markets" (1.62), and with another action that contributes the least, which is the "Increase on R & D projects". Even though 

it was not the least popular, it appears that this last action is also the third that contributes less to the competitiveness between companies 

in Alentejo (1.00) (see chart above). 

Figure 9.6  Training Contribution Policy 

Concerning the adoption of CSR actions linked to “Training Contribution Policy”, it is considered that these contribute on average to the 

global competitiveness of the company for a factor 3.00/5 in the MED Area, while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.03/5. 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo are “Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale” 
(3.57) immediately followed by the dimension “Improved response to tender requirement of clients” (3.56). Compared with the responses 

from the MED area companies, one observes that the "Increase of Productivity" (3.57) is the dimension with a higher value average, closely 

followed by “Increase commitment of loyalty, motivation, morale” (3.51), which means that there is a proximity of the responses, even 

though they are positioned differently, regarding this last dimension. 

On its turn, the competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in  Alentejo are “Modification of internal values” (1.50) 
and “Entrance in new markets” (2.00) which is the same, for this second dimension, as what happens with the less valued dimensions in the 

MED area (2.31) adding also the “Strengthening of community ties” (2.25). 

The CSR actions related to “Equal Contribution Policy”, when adopted by the SMEs, contribute on average to the global competitiveness of 
the company for a factor 2.72/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.07/5.  

 

 

 

Figure 9.7  Equal Contribution Policy 
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The competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo are “Participation on R&D projects” (5.00) followed by 

“Entrance in new markets” (4.00). This conclusion differs widely from the actions that contribute the most to equal policy in the MED area, 

where the first to stand out is the "Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale" (3.57) followed by "Improvement of the image" 

(3.47). 

Concerning the competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Alentejo, those are “Improved-response to tender 

requirement of clients” and “Increase in innovation”, since they have not been chose by any company. Comparing these results with the 
MED area, it is concluded that the dimensions which contribute less, on average, are “Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale“ 
and “Improvement of image”, with no matching answers with the entrepreneurs of Alentejo. 

The CSR actions “Adoption of environmental MGMT systems, standards and regulations”, contribute on average to the global 
competitiveness of the company for a factor 3.14/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.00/5. 

 

 

      Figure 9.8 Adoption of environmental MGMT systems, standards and regulations 

In Alentejo the dimensions of adoption of environmental MGMT systems, standards and regulations that contribute the most to global 

competitiveness are “Improvement of the image” (3.86), followed by “Anticipation of new regulations” and “Increase of commitment loyalty, 
motivation, morale” (both with 3.33). It is interesting to verify that the two dimensions that contribute the most to the global average of 

competitiveness in the MED area were the same, except for the third dimension, which was “Better recognition by society” (3.34). 

· Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Alentejo are “Participation on R&D projects” and “Entrance in 

new markets” that were not even marked by the companies. These results reveal similarities with the responses from companies in the 

MED area. 

As for the adoption of “Environmentally friendly production processes” by the SMEs, it is considered that they contribute on average to the 

global competitiveness of the company for a factor 3.07/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.00/5.

 

 

Figure 9.9 Environmentally friendly production processes contribution policy 
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Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo are, primarily, “Increase of commitment loyalty, 
motivation, morale” (5.00) followed, “Modification of internal values” and “Anticipation of new regulations” (both ranking 4.00). Looking at 

the average values in the MED area, it is concluded that the first dimension that contributes the most is "Improvement of the image" (3.78), 

followed by "Anticipation of new regulations" (3.43) which shows a parallelism with the companies interviewed in Alentejo, as to this second 

dimension. Finally, the third dimension that contributes the most to the considered action is “Better recognition by society" (3.37). 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Alentejo are “Participation on R&D projects” (0.00) and 
“Improvement of management skills” (1.00), which is coincident with one of the first dimensions mentioned for the MED area, (2.72) along 

with two others: “Entrance in new markets” (2.65) and “Increase of productivity” (2.62). 

Concerning the adoption of CSR actions related to “Ethical codes contribution policy”, it is considered that they contribute on average to the 

global competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.89/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.00/5. 

 

 

Figure 9.10 Ethical codes contribution policy 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo are “Entrance in new markets” (4.00), followed, secondly, 

by “Increase of commitment loyalty, motivation, morale” (3.89). If we compare these results with the MED area, it is concluded that the 
dimensions to which this action contributes the most to are not similar, since  the first is "Modification of internal values" (3.66) followed by 

"Improvement of the image" (3.57). 

The dimensions that contribute the least for this action in Alentejo are precisely those that have not been identified, namely "Improvement 

of product quality" and "Participation on R&D projects". For the MED area they are exactly the same. 

In terms of the adoption of “Sourcing ethics contribution policy” actions, they contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the 

company for a factor 2.68/5 in the MED Area, while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.00/5. 

 

Figure 9.11 Sourcing ethics contribution policy 

It appears that competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo are “Improvement of the image” (4.00) 
with the exact same average that “Modification of internal values” (4.00). In the MED area, dimensions that contribute the most to this 
action are "Better recognition by society" (3.43), followed by "Increase commitment of loyalty, motivation, morale" (3.31), but with little 
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distance to the dimension "Improvement of the image "(3.30). We conclude that one of the dimensions that contribute the most to this 

action in Alentejo is also among the three that contribute the most to the companies in the MED area. 

As for the dimensions that contribute less, it is interesting to note that there are many dimensions which are not marked among the 

companies of Alentejo, namely "Strengthening of community ties", "Increase of Productivity", "Improvement of product quality", 

"Improvement of management skills", “Participation on R&D projects”, and “Increase in innovation”. Comparing with the results of the MED 
area, we see that the "participation on R & D projects" (1.91) is also one of the dimensions that contribute the least for the action concerned. 

In terms of adoption of “Environmental protection contribution policy” actions by the SMEs, one sees that they contribute on average to the 

company’s global competitiveness for a factor 2.89/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.00/5. 

 

 

Figure 9.12  Environmental protection contribution policy 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo area are mostly, and all with the same average, 

“Participation on R&D projects” (4.00), “Entrance in new markets” (4.00) and “Anticipation of new regulations” (4.00). Analysing the MED 

area we conclude that dimensions that contribute the most are not the same, since the first is, "Improvement of the image" (3.8), followed 

by "Better recognition by society" (3.49), and the third is "Modification of internal values "(3.29). 

The dimensions that contribute less to the referred action regarding the answers given by companies from Alentejo are "Improvement of 

management skills" (0.00) followed by "Improved response to tender requirement of clients" (1.67). In the MED region the dimensions which 

contribute less to environmental protection are "entrance in new markets" (2:31) and "Participation on R&D projects" which, curiously, are 

some of the dimensions that contribute the most for the implementation of the action concerned, in companies from Alentejo. 

In terms of “Charity contribution policy” actions, it seems that these contribute on average to the global competitiveness of the company for 

a factor 2.50/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.00/5. 
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Figure 9.13  Charity contribution policy 

Considering competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo area, the most important is “Improvement of 

the image” (4.13), followed by “Modification of internal values” (3.50) and “Better recognition by society” (3.13). In the MED area the 
dimensions that contribute the most to the action in question are coincident in the first one mentioned by the companies from Alentejo, 

followed by the dimension "Strengthening of community ties" (3.76) and in the third place by the dimension "Better recognition by society" 

(3.55). 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the least in Alentejo are “Improved response to tender requirement of clients” 
and “Participation on R&D projects” dimensions that were not even marked on the inquiry. Comparing with the results of the MED area, it 

appears that "Increase in innovation" (1.32) and "Participation on R&D projects" (1.48) are the dimensions that contribute less to the 

implementation of charity actions, which means that there is also a coincidence of opinion regarding the dimensions in second place, both in 

the responses of the companies from Alentejo and the average score of the MED area. 

When adopting “Initiatives in favor of local communities’ contribution policy” the SMEs believe that this contributes on average to the global 

competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.64/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo it contributes on average 3.00/5.  

 

 

Figure 9.14 Initiatives in favor of local communities 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo are “Increase of productivity” (5.00), followed by 

“Improvement of product quality” and “Improved response to tender requirement of clients” (both with 4.00). If we compare regional 

results with the MED area we conclude that these dimensions are not those that contribute the most for the implementation of the action. 

In fact, the highest contributions are "Strengthening of community ties" (3.89), then, also with identical average values "Improvement of the 

image" (3.75) and "Better recognition by society" (3.75). 
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In terms of dimensions which contribute less to the implementation of these initiatives, it is concluded that in the Alentejo the results are 

based on "Participation on R & D projects" (0.00) followed by "Anticipation of new regulations" (1:00) and "Improvement of management 

skills "(1.33). If we look at the MED area we find that the dimensions that contribute less have a parallelism with the answers from the  

companies in the Alentejo, namely "Participation on R & D projects" (1.51) and "Anticipation of new regulations" (1.69). 

In terms the “Fair trade contribution policy” CSR actions, it seems that when adopted by SMEs they contribute on average to the global 
competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.93/5 in the MED Area while in Alentejo they contribute on average 3.00/5. 

 

Figure 9.15 Fair trade contribution policy 

Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo area are, firstly, “Anticipation of new regulations” (4.00) 
followed by “Strengthening of community ties” and “Entrance in new markets (both with 3.75) and finally, the dimension “Increase of 
productivity” (3.67). Comparing with the MED area, we see that the dimensions that contribute the most to the implementation of fair trade 

actions are "Improvement of the image" (3.44) followed by "Improved response to tender requirement of clients" (3.27) and, thirdly, with 

the same average value, "Modification of internal values" (3.23) and "Better recognition by society" (3.23). 

Dimensions that contribute the least to this action appear to be those that relate with "Participation on R & D projects" (1:00) and 

"Improvement of management skills" (2.00). In the MED area the two dimensions that contribute the least to the action considered are 

precisely the same as those listed on the responses of companies from Alentejo, even though, of course, they present different average 

values. 

In terms the “Suppliers selection contribution policy” CSR actions, it seems that their adoption by the SMEs contributes on average to the 

global competitiveness of the company for a factor 2.85/5 in the MED Area while in Portugal it contributes on average 3.00/5.  

 

 

Figure 9.16 Suppliers selection contribution policy 
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Competitiveness dimensions to which this action contributes the most in Alentejo area are firstly, “Modification of internal values” (4.50) 
followed by “Anticipation of new regulations” and “Increase of productivity” (both with 4.00). If we compare with the EU, it is concluded that 

the dimensions that contribute the most to the said action are "Improvement of the image"(3.42) followed by "Improved response to tender 

requirement of clients"(3.23) and thirdly, by “Improvement of product quality" (3.16), not corroborating the conclusions from companies in 

Alentejo. 

Competitiveness dimensions, to which this action contributes the least in Alentejo and with zero answers, are “Participation on R&D 
projects” (0.00) and “Increase in innovation” (0.00). These observations follow the results of the MED area for the first dimension (2.32), to 

which are added the dimensions "Entrance in new markets" (2.34) and "Increase of Productivity" (2.50). It is interesting to note that the last 

dimension identified as not important, was considered as one that contributes the most by the companies from Alentejo.  

As for the other actions, i.e., “adoption of benefits for employee’s contribution policy”, “agreements and partnerships with customers and/or 

suppliers to promote ethical and/or eco-compatible products”, and “adhesion to specific ethical/environmental international initiatives”, it is 
not possible to make any remarks, since they were not indicated by any of the companies. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that in the universe of the surveyed companies, the contribution of CSR actions implementation to their 

competitiveness is revealed mainly in dimensions related to the internal and external image of the company, to the company’s culture and to 

the promotion of their moral and ethical values and community integration issues, at the expense of dimensions related to innovation or 

access to new markets, which are less frequently scored. 

9.4.6 Evaluation tools used in the implementation 

In Alentejo, about 50% of the companies evaluate their CSR actions. In the EU, this percentage is higher, corresponding to 58% of the 

companies.  

 

Figure 9.17 Companies evaluation of CSR actions 

In order to evaluate the company's CSR policy, the respondents make use of tools that go beyond those that were suggested in the survey. 

They use a variety of instruments and that is why the responses are fairly distributed among those who set to evaluate their CSR policy (50% 

of respondents). These instruments are "the company annual report",  "questionnaires and score boards", "calendars and six-month-

reports", "production and sales maps", "projects implemented with the students at the local community", " monthly reports and 

questionnaires and a three-month-report”. One concludes that the main ways used to measure the CSR policy of the company are the 

questionnaires and reports (see chart below). 
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Figure 9.18 Tools to evaluate company CSR policy 

The evaluation process is predominantly internal (90.9%) and the only company who uses external evaluation does not mention the method 

used. About 56.3% of the companies use quantitative (objective) performance measures and the remaining 43.8% choose the qualitative 

(judgmental) performance measures. 

Regarding the performance measures towards CSR actions and their evaluation method, we conclude that, mostly, companies turn to "cost 

savings" (28.6%) and to other indicators, such as "employees cooperation and performance", "evaluation of the quality of the product and 

employees through their performance", "fundraising initiatives" and "to know the product produced in the company (food) is feeding poor 

people, with low possibilities to buy it”. One can also enhance the importance of measures such as “increase in brand reputation” and 
“improvement of market position”, both with 21,4% of the total answers.  

 

Figure 9.19 Performance measures 

The majority of regional respondents do not use any guide, website or book to help them start CSR (85%) and the remaining (15%) do use 

these instruments. For those who do use tools, the instruments used to help intensify their CSR development are:   

· A regulation which normalises a Programme implemented by RESIALENTEJO named "Give us a plastic bottle cap"; 

· Three-month-reports and annual reports; 

· Intranet, the existence of a chart with rules, environmental awareness and education; 

· Meetings with local entities, dialogues with local community, direct observation, reflection; 

· Personal persistence due to precedent training related to social rehabilitation; 

· Participation in an European project named ETHIC (between 2009 and 2011); 

· Employees’ continuous evaluation and an internal policy for the quality of the company; 

· Ethical principles created by the owner of the company; 
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· Health insurance implemented by the owner of a company;  

· The support requested as well all existing forms of disclosure; 

· Awareness; 

· Self-initiative. 

 

In case of public institutions, and since the CSR initiatives are sporadic, there is no assessment of the effects of these actions made by the 

interviewed entities, so information about impact competitiveness of companies and/or sectors covered by them is unknown. In addition, 

these entities face financial constraints that prevent them from taking the implementation of these practices to a higher level, which shows 

the diminutive significance assigned to social responsibility theme. The Portuguese Institute of Quality is the entity that goes further by 

mentioning that implementation of CSR Best Practices should be systematic and should use existing regulatory frameworks for this purpose, 

giving several examples: 

· NP 4469-1 - Management system of social responsibility. Part 1: Requirements and guidelines for their use. 

· NP 4469-2 - Management system of social responsibility. Part 2: Guidance for implementation. 

· NP 4460-1 - Ethics in organisations. Part 1: Guidelines for the elabouration and implementation of ethical codes in organisations. 

· NP 4460-2 - Ethics in organisations. Part 2: Guidance for the preparation, implementation and of ethical codes in organisations. 

· ISO 26000:2010 - Guidance on Social Responsibility. 

· SA 8000 - Management System for Social Responsibility. 

 

Internet is also referred to as an important tool to support the implementation of Social Responsibility Practices, although no specific 

website or online publication was mentioned. 

9.4.7 What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

We then analysed the kind of obstacles that the surveyed companies considered to have had in order to implement a CSR policy. The 

following chart illustrates the responses which were obtained. 

 

Figure 9.20 Barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions 

As we observe, main obstacles to the implementation of CSR policies and initiatives identified by the interviewed companies were, with a 

similar percentage, the “lack of financial resources” and “lack of staff” (both 31.8%), followed by “lack of expertise” (22.7%). With 13.6% 

other obstacles were suggested, namely: "Lack of information and bureaucracy", "market structure" and “difficulty to support new 

initiatives”. Comparing with the results of the MED SMEs a reverse order was found, so the main barriers for implementing CSR are, 

primarily, “lack of expertise” (39.5%), and then the “lack of financial resources” (37.8%) and “lack of staff” (21.5%). About 23.8% are 

unspecified barriers (CCIMP, 2011: 91). 

9.4.8 What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

During interviews, regional companies were asked to reveal some of the “lessons learned” along the process of implementation of CSR 
actions, which they considered to be relevant for their competitiveness and for the consolidation and qualification of their business. Some of 

the answers given are listed below:  

· “People tend to remember the outdoor activities performed with the help of our company”; 

· “To help is part of the company’s philosophy and it depends on the company savings”; 

· “Based on the company internal values, our goal is to help the institutions which need help”; 

· “CSR is important not only for SOMEFE employees, but also for the institutions which SOMEFE assists”; 
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· Contribution to a better environment, through recycling processes”; 

· “Concerning local community, there is a positive feedback from the supported institutions”; 

· “To offer happiness and see how the company can do so much without spending a lot gives us a good feeling”. 

· “To implement CSR actions is both a personal and professional asset since I get involved in the CSR policies and so does the local 

community”; 

· “People are becoming more aware of environmental problems and of how to deal with them”; 

· “People recognise the work developed by the company”; 

· “The importance of CSR”; 

· “The company feels good about helping people who have less economic possibilities”; 

· “Employees are satisfied with the measures implemented by the company and so is the company”; 

· “The employees’ motivation has increased”; 

· “The quality of the product has increased, as well the employees’ productivity and the working team motivation”; 

· “The working relationship in the company is mutual. The company and its employees have the right tools to develop their job well. 

Loyalty and motivation lead the work developed in this company. There is time to work and time to have fun”; 

· “To provide support is a mutual activity of giving and receiving. The company meets this moral gain when it shares its goods. Therefore 

CARMIM answers to the major part of its requests”. 
 

Hence, lessons learned from the implementation of CSR actions deal mostly with equal opportunities, environment protection, cooperation 

with other stakeholders, feelings of altruism and satisfaction by helping others, relationships with the local community, motivation of 

employees, improvement of product quality, better recognition of the company, etc. 

In addition to the quantitative study, a qualitative study was carried out to identify good practices that can serve as a model and reference 

for other organisations. Before identifying these good practices, the report will list the tools identified as being used in Alentejo which relate 

to CSR. 

9.5 Tools used in Alentejo 
After a thorough process of investigation to search for tools related to CSR Policies and Best Practices, we have reached the conclusion that 

they are inexistent at a regional level. We have found only a series of measures implemented at a national level and some regional projects 

that relate to Corporate Social Responsibility, two of which we list below:  

· EMPREENDER MAI´S project - promotes the prize “Prémio Empresa Solidária dos Municípios do Litoral Alentejano”, aiming to publically 
acknowledge regional companies and entrepreneurs which have implemented CSR practices – It is promoted by a local development 

association.  

· FUNDAR project - The project provides training in the field of CSR and promotes cross-border and cross-institutional collabouration 

between SMEs, allowing the exchange of experiences and markets – It was promoted by Fundação Eugénio de Almeida; 

· WIEQ project – Promoted by the Regional Development Agency of Alentejo, provides a collection of national and regional Best Practices 

related to Corporate Social Responsibility. 

 

Responsible Med Tool: 

As illustrated in previous chapters, each Responsible Med partner was asked to conduct a pilot and evaluate the usefulness etc of the 

Responsible Med Tool (see chapter 13).  ADRAL completed the CSRWeb test phase, through the implementation of a regional pilot action, in 

which twelve one-to-one interviews with SMEs, throughout Alentejo, were conducted.  

In terms of the pilot action results, several conclusions may be taken into consideration.  

Even though most of the companies agreed that it is not easy for an entrepreneur to sit down and use this tool by himself without external 

support, and sacrificing the time he could be devoting to the success of his business, there was a general acceptance by those who tested it.  

It became clear, in the first place, that most of the respondents had slight experience in CSR issues and none of them had previously assessed 

their CSR performance, which led to a positive impact to begin with.  

The CSR Survey, in particular, proved to be simple and effective, since most companies acknowledged their pros and cons regarding CSR and 

they were very satisfied with the output of the CSR Maturity test, namely the printable report and the suggested tools and actions. Since 

most of the respondents had foreseen no more than an hour to receive ADRAL’s staff, and since they were engaged to other business 

arrangements, they did not have the time to thoroughly explore the tool during the application, promising to return to it later, to study 

which actions and tools would fit their needs and resources.  

Despite the overall positive feedback, some problems were found, mainly linked to minor issues on the questions of the CSR Maturity test. 

The companies also experienced some difficulties when performing the Ex-Ante Evaluation of CSR actions, due to the absence of 

comprehensible explanations of some of the steps to be taken. As for the Ex-Post evaluation of CSR actions, none of the companies from 

Alentejo performed the test, since none of them keeps a register of CSR actions. This fact was determined, on the one hand, from the 

involved companies’ small dimension and, on the other hand, from the randomness and informality linked to the implementation of their 

CSR actions.  
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On the whole, the respondents considered that in order to use the tool by themselves it is essential to have external support or to have 

access to a detailed user’s guide, which was not available yet by the time of the application but which will be made available when the tool is 

ready.   

In summary, all companies involved in the pilot action had an affirmative response to the tool and they committed to using it as a business 

resource when it becomes fully available. More important than that, the tool application helped these companies to become more aware of 

what CSR is and of the type of measures they can implement in order to improve their competitiveness.  

9.6 Best Practices in Alentejo for workplace, environment, community and market 
Although the absence of Corporate Social Responsibility policies at regional and national level is proved, it is also true that public authorities 

implement Good Practices of CSR even though these are implemented in a random and informal way.  

For example, one of the good practices mentioned by DGAE relates to its role as partner of the project “SER PME Responsável” (“To be a 
responsible SME”), implemented under the EU Initiative EQUAL, which aims to promote the adoption and enhancement of social 

responsibility practices in SMEs. The role of DGAE in this project, since the entity mainly responsible for it is the Institute to Support Small 

and Medium Enterprises and Innovation (IAPMEI), is the creation of partnerships, technical support, awareness and dissemination of the 

project. Still, this partnership resulted in the recognition that "national companies are very slightly aware of the CSR issue, and that a greater 

awareness concerning this area is imperial, for SMEs to acknowledge it as a competitive advantage and not only as an added task with no 

practical application and no positive results”. 

At companies’ level, the good practices are described in terms of the different areas of CSR. 

9.6.1 Market 

Hotel da Ameira - Actividades Hoteleiras, Lda. is a company which provides accommodation and food services. The company develops CSR 

activities since 2001 primarily related to the development of the municipality and with support of three entities in particular: a sports 

association, a cultural association and the City Hall. Its CSR action relates to make discounts and special prices for the general public on 

specific events during high or low season. In addition, it also makes price discounts for tourists who practice religious tourism and it offers 

accommodation to pilgrims traveling to Fátima or Santiago de Compostela. As a result, the company has achieved greater results and greater 

popularity in terms of image and, consequently, more customers. The success of the practice has enabled protocols with other stakeholders, 

which has increased their competitiveness. 

9.6.2 Environment  

FQ Artesanato – The company’s owners show a greater sensitivity when it comes down to issues related to CSR since 2010, especially in the 

environmental perspective, statement that is proved by the fact that for every spent ream of paper the owner commits himself to plant a 

tree. As a result, the company has been recognised by the inhabitants of the city as socially responsible and environment friendly. 

9.6.3 Environment / Community 

Electrilar, Henrique JB Santana - Comércio de Electrodomésticos, Lda – The company has a drop box for batteries in their store since 2001 

so that customers leave there their worn-out batteries. When it is full, the company gives the batteries to a foster center for children which, 

on its turn, has an agreement with another entity and exchanges the batteries for books. This has led the community to know these practices 

and the number of the company’s customers has increased, not only for commercial purposes but also because they show interest in 

cooperating with the environment and the community. 

9.6.4 Workplace 

Simões Vieira e Pereira - Indústria Alimentar Lda shows great sensitivity towards family issues. The company, which produces soups and 

whose managing partners are three brothers, became interested in CSR measures, and founded a child care center in the same building, 

called “Little Soups” for the children of the owners. As the company employees became parents, the institution had to grow to answer these 

children’s needs, and employees became more competitive because they can visit their children and have lunch together in the canteen. As a 

result, workers’ productivity has increased drastically since then. It is also positive to know that their product is being consumed by people 

with economic difficulties.  

9.6.5 Community 

SOMEFE buys pieces for its store, gives them to institutions that work with people with profound mental retardation, so that they dismantle 

the pieces, and buys them back from those institutions. These small profitable tasks are a way of helping nonprofit institutions and their 

users, contributing to the stimulus of their fine motor skills. Since 1991 the company has helped people with profound mental retardation in 

achieving recognition by the society. It has also increased productivity because the company has more people dismantling the pieces at a 

lower price, and the workers’ levels of motivation are higher. 

9.7 Conclusion 
CSR actions in Alentejo are intended, mostly, to improve social relationships inside the company and to bring value to the image of the 

company. It was also proved that CSR policies deal mostly with community and environment. From the results of the interviews applied to 

the companies, we have concluded that the main motivators of the implementation of CSR actions are internal. The instruments to assess 

the CSR policies are several, mainly questionnaires and reports. These evaluation instruments have objectives such as cost savings, 
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cooperation between employees, and improvement of their performance. However, respondents have diagnosed some obstacles which 

stand in the way of the CSR actions implementation, mostly related with human resources and financial issues. It is clear that companies 

have learned some lessons such as the importance of helping others, of giving an example to the community, and the importance of the 

motivation given to the employees.  

In the end, we have also presented a series of Best Practices collected from some of the interviewed companies and public institutions, 

demonstrating that CSR actions in Alentejo are already significant, but still insufficient, particularly in terms of public institutions.  

In short, and based on the analysis of the second part of the survey, we observe the randomness of the implementation of Social 

Responsibility Practices at regional level and the lack of cohesion in the territory. In Portugal, CSR is now being seen as an integral part of 

organisational strategy, by observation and response to changes connected with environmental, social and economic concerns, and not 

necessarily by its connection with the performance and competitiveness of a given company/organisation, although concepts are intrinsically 

linked. 

We slowly walk towards a future in which Corporate Social Responsibility will not depend only on the voluntarism of each company and/or 

organisation but in which CSR will unite efforts and shared ambitions to create a better economy, a better society and, consequently, a 

better world. 
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10 The CSR Experience in Thessaly 

Stamatia Papadimopoulou and Dimitra Marketou 

10.1  Introduction 

CSR for SME’s in Greece 

The importance of CSR for SMEs is twofold. Referred not only to the separate and autonomous operation and contribution to the social and 

natural environment where they operate, but also their relationships with larger companies, for which they are suppliers, partners or 

subcontractors.  

Compared with the data of Europe, in Greece CSR is a relatively new concept that has gained boost from 2001 by entrepreneurs, 

organisations that promote CSR, and the Government.  

The academic research is in its infancy regarding CSR, focusing on the role of business within the framework of society, a role that is subject 

to dramatic change. A first key assumption for Corporate Responsibility is that it is no longer a "regional" activity for the businesses. Even so, 

according to findings of special advisers in the field of Communication about CSR, it seems that in Greece the Companies have not reached 

an absolute model of action, and thus, in many cases, occasional donations or charitable events are called CSR programmes, which is partly 

explained by the fact that most businesses are small and / or family, and corporate responsibility is identified mainly with the concept of 

charity of the owner. 

In Greece, responsible for policy on issues of corporate social responsibility is the Ministry of Employment and Social Protection. The Greek 

State examines practices, related to the internal dimension of CSR (e.g., management of human resources, health and safety in the 

workplace, adaptability) in order to integrate social and environmental issues in the operation and strategy of Greek businesses.  

Increasingly crucial to competitiveness, social responsibility is getting more attention by Greek businesses. In its tenth year, Hellenic Network 

for Corporate Social Responsibility (HNCSR) has a clear notion on where change is needed. HNCSR acts as advisors for the businesses and also 

the Government; they constitute the focal point for social corporate responsibility in Greece, despite being only three people. Nowadays, 

small and medium enterprises (SME’s) are being questioned about their CSR policies. They risk losing contracts, especially to large 

international companies, if they do not apply CSR-values in their everyday activities. Some businesses, especially SME's, do not know that 

they are actually practicing CSR. They need to be aware and make their action broadly known. Awareness is in general a key to further 

development. According to HNCSR, the rising awareness within the businesses needs to be accompanied by informed journalists who focus 

equally on negative and positive business activities. Also, a dedicated community of people, demanding action from the consumer’s point of 
view, is crucial to further development. 

According to a survey conducted by the Hellenic Network for Corporate Social Responsibility (HNCSR) in 2008, most Greek SMEs implement 

practices which target their employees because of the direct relationship between owner and employees. A high percentage raises cost as a 

deterrent factor, which refers to the view that CSR has to do with big companies. A high percentage also combines CSR with increased 

turnover and "marketing" and not with other activities related to the environment or society. The survey showed that eight out of ten SMEs 

need wider information in order to consolidate and build on their current activities - and to see if they can incorporate them in a more 

effective way. 

10.2 Methodology 
During the implementation of the Responsible MED project a survey was conducted among the SMEs and organisations of the Region of 

Thessaly in order to map the relationship between CSR and competitiveness.  

In reference to Companies (SMEs) in Region of Thessaly who are active on CSR the following research questions are to be answered: 

· What are the objectives in the implementation of the companies of their CSR actions and policies? 

· What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

· Are there any supports for the companies in implementing CSR policies? 

· Are there any links between CSR and competitiveness? 

· Are there any evaluation tools used in the implementation? 

· What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

· What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

 

Once the State of Art and State of Practice was completed by each partner, a questionnaire was developed to be used on companies and 

organisations. The research team had the questionnaire tested and then distributed to companies and public organisations.  

Given that all participants for Thessaly were not fluent in English, the questionnaires were translated into Greek and presented to the 

participants in the Information Day that took place in Larisa on 5th of May 2011.  

A total of 16 companies responded and completed the questionnaire for the companies and a total of 6 public organisations completed the 

corresponding questionnaire for organisations. The data was then uploaded on sphinx online system for analysis. 
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10.3 Survey Findings for Thessalian SMEs 

10.3.1 Demographics 

The 16 companies that took part in our survey were mainly from the sector of wholesale and retail trade with percentage of 31.3%. The 

sectors of construction, education, accommodation and manufacturing contribute in a 12.5% each and finally three more sectors: Financial 

and insurance activities, other services activities, Professional, scientific and technical activities contributed with a percentage of 6.3%. (see 

figure 10. 1, below). 

 

Figure 10.1 Distribution in Sectors 

Other demographic characteristics of the respondents are: 68.8 % of the total companies had a turnover in 2009 less than 2 million €, 18.8% 
had a turnover in 2009 between 2 & 10 million € and 12.5% had a turnover in 2009 between 10 & 50 millions €. The numbers of employees 
ranges between 2 to 77, with an average of 16 per company. Most companies, 72.7 % have less than 10 employees, and only 12.5% have 

more than 50. In the question what is the position of the person in charge of CSR policy in the company 72.7% answered that it is the owner 

of the company and 18.2% answered other, such as President of the Board and director of operational procedures. In the question if the CSR 

policy is integrated in the company's strategy, only 25% answered yes. 
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Figure 10.2 Position of the person in charge of CSR 

10.3.2 What are the objectives in the implementation of the CSR actions and policies?  

The main questions that were analysed here are: 

1. The most important objectives of company’s CSR policy 

2. The motivations of company’s concerning CSR policy 

3. Help in the implementation of company’s CSR policy 

4. The tools that are used in the evaluation of company’s CSR policy 

5. The barriers that companies encounter in the implementation of CSR policy 

6. The lesson that companies learned by the implementation of CSR policy 

The 5 most important objectives of the companies CSR policy is: to bring value to the image of the company, to reduce costs, to gain market 

share, to limit the impact on the environment and to improve risk management (Figure 10.3). 
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Figure 10.3 Most Important objectives of the companies CSR policy  

The companies mainly emphasise on CSR policy that  refers to the relationship between company and its suppliers, customers and 

competitors and secondly to workplace referring to relationship between company and employees. It should be pointed out that companies 

also give great importance to environment-related CSR policies (Figure 10. 4). 

 

36%

28%

24%

12%

Marketplace

Workplace

Environment-related CSR

Community-related CSR
 

Figure 10.4 Categories of CSR Policy 

In the following Figure 10.5 we can see the actions that constitute the CSR policy in the companies. It appears that companies mostly adopt 

soft managerial instruments, such as Environmental Management Systems, Health & Safety Management Systems, Social Responsibility 

Management Systems, etc. and also in the Implementation of environment-friendly production processes. 
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Figure 10.5 CSR actions of the Companies 

10.3.3 What motivates the companies to contribute towards CSR? 

The Thessaly selected companies are mostly being motivated by external motivations rather than internal. In the following Figure 10.6, it can 

be seen the stakeholders that are involved in the CSR policy of the companies for external motivations such as customers and supervisory 

bodies and on Figure 10.7 we can see the stakeholders that are involved in the CSR policy of the companies for internal motivations: owners, 

employees, person in charge of safety, shareholders etc. 

 

Figure 10.6 Stakeholders involved for external motivations 
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Figure 10.7 Stakeholders involved for internal motivations 

10.3.4 Is there any support for the companies in implementing CSR policies? 

Most of the companies (71.4%) do not have any assistance for the implementation of their CSR’s policies (Figure 10.8). Those companies that 

were supported mainly took assistance from a university for a non financial support.  

 

 

Figure 10.8 Does public or private structures help you in the implementation of one of your CSR policy? 

Fifty per cent of the companies evaluate their CSR policy on their own and use performance measures in order to increase product quality 

and brand reputation. The tools that are used are mainly questionnaires (62.5%) and annual reports about CSR. Also, tools such as 

certification for ISO 14000 and 22000 are used. The evaluation process is mainly internal and the performance measures that are used are 

primarily quantitative. For external evaluation, experts and organisations of certification are used for consulting, training and advice for CSR 

policies (Figure 10.9). 
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Figure 10.9 Expert Evaluation 

The barriers that most companies faced in the implementation of CSR policies were mainly the lack of expertise and the lack of financial 

resources (Figure 10.10).  

 

 

Figure 10.10 Barriers in implementation of CSR policies  

10.3.5 What are the lessons learned by the companies? 

Some of the lessons that were learned from the implementation of the companies’ CSR policy were:  

· Most of companies saw the improvement of the quality of products. 

· Other companies observed the improvement of the relation with the consumers. 

· Some of the companies thought that through the standardisation of the procedures and improvement of the operations the reduction 

of failures of the produced product will occur.  

· Other companies through the creation of the suitable conditions thought that the image of their company is improved. 
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10.4 Survey Findings for Organisations in Thessaly 

10.4.1 Demographics  

The six public organisations that took part in our survey from the region of Thessaly, answering the questions for the implementation of CSR 

policies in the area of Thessaly have regional and local scope, and they target specific sectors and companies. The sectors where they  apply 

are the industrial, trade and service such as surveying studies, and tourism. 

10.4.2 Motivations 

In the question “What are the motivations driving your CSR policy?” all the respondents answered that they are motivated by their own 

strategy and only 50% answered that European initiative is a motivation for the organisation. Most of the organisations answered that their 

vision is to improve sustainable development and competitiveness (Figure 10.11) and their roles are mostly to create partnerships (Diagram 

29). 

 

Figure 10.12 Organisation's Vision 

 

Figure 10.13  Role of the Organisations 
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The assistance of the organisation is mainly indirect which means that public organisations work with other organisations in order to 

implement the CSR actions. These organisations are public such as the Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the Local Authorities.  

 

 

Figure 10.14 Assistance of the Organisations 

The type of support that the organisation proposes is mainly a non financial assistance such as advice and support, training, implementation 

of information structures and raised awareness level (Figure 10.14).    

 

Figure 10.15 Type of support 

The majority of the organisations (67%) do not evaluate the effects of their CSR policy on competitiveness of SME's. The 33% of the 

organisations that do evaluate use quantitative performance measures. 

In the question of what type of tools could be helpful for SME's in order to increase their competitiveness, the organisations answered: 

· Tools that are going to facilitate networking - cooperation in a sector level (horizontal) and in a level of supply chain (vertical).   

· Two types of tools:  Soft tools e.g. advisory support to facilitate networking  and Hard tools such as Digital platforms for cooperation 

· CSR awareness raising actions in a regional and national level for reduction of tax in consulting companies, when they implement CSR 

actions 

· Financial tools with better conditions (e.g. tax reduction, grants etc) 

· New Technologies 

· New Practices 

· New Strategic Agreements 

· Lasting Cooperation with Organisations such as Chambers 

· Exchange and networking 

 

Many of the organisations recommended tools such as websites promoting actions in CSR, National and European Network for CSR and some 

publications for CSR in Greek magazines. 

What are the barriers and the enablers of CSR policies and actions? 

The barriers that the organisations of region of Thessaly met in the implementation of their CSR policy were: 

· Introversion and suspicions from the businesses.   

· Discontinuity of national policies due to financial crisis.   
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· Slow pace of results attainment in the early stages of the effort that created frustration and led to conclusions that "it is not worth it" 

· Lack of Information and Knowledge of CSR 

· Poor  Economic Environment 

· The companies did not understand the benefits of CSR easily and preferred to invest their capitals in more tangible actions. 

· Economic activities that were not always consistent with the public accounting system 

 

The enablers that organisations of the region of Thessaly have identified in their CSR policy were: 

· Medium-term resource availability  

· Strategy Stability   

· Vision Existence 

· The cooperation between National and Local government 

· Cooperation with Local and Regional Organisations and Financial Contribution by Cooperating Partners 

· Cooperation with many and different social-economic partners in order to be more effective the implementation of CSR actions 

Tools used in the Region of Thessaly 

· Databases with CSR good practices via internet 

· Instructions from public organisations and the Larissa's Chamber of Commerce 

· Discussion with other companies about CSR policies (round table events) 

· Specific models of CSR and actions of awareness (CSR events) 

· Best practices of the sector 

· Information from National organisation for CSR - Hellenic Network for Corporate Social Responsibility (www.csrhellas.gr) 

10.5 Best Practices in Region of Thessaly for marketplace, environment, community, workplace 
The following good practices for each of the following sectors: community, marketplace, workplace and environment are selected to 

represent the experience of the CSR implementation in the Region of Thessaly: 

10.5.1 Community CSR Good Practices 

· Bank of Thessaly, The stimulus for CSR at the bank came from Thessaly’s 26th International Congress of International Confederation of 
Popular Banks (CIBP) whose theme was Popular Banks and Social Responsibility: A Natural History. In that Congress it was shown that 

principles and values of "Socially-Business" and "Business Ethics", was and still is, the component which has emerged and established 

the Cooperative Credit in Europe over the last 150 years. The Congress concluded that: the same directions and actions should be used 

to the collabouration of the Cooperative Banks with the European Communities in the next decades. 

The Board of Directors of the bank with its decision unanimously proposed, and General Meeting in June 7, 2007 also unanimously accepted 

to establish the distribution of profits, in CSR Resources equal to 2% of profits after the deduction of tax reserves. The actions that were 

proposed to the board were towards community, environment and culture, and they decided to implement one action at a time in order to 

be more effective. 

The next two projects have been selected from the bank: 

· Association of Parents and Guardians & friends of People with Disabilities of Trikala Area 

The Medical and Occupational Treatment Shelter of Trikala was established in Central Greece in 1989 to promote the protection, therapeutic 

treatment, nutrition, professional proficiency and promotion in the workforce of children and young adults with special needs. The shelter, 

hosts thirty mildly mentally disabled children between the ages of 13-28.  They are educated at the shelter and given therapeutic treatments 

and dieting and integration support are designed to facilitate social rehabilitation. The services are provided at no charge to the children’s 
families.  The Proposal for Cooperation is a Tourism Support Centre for Disabled. The most important objectives of this CSR action/project 

are to improve or to develop accessibility (for handicapped persons), to limit the impact on the environment. The company involved external 

motivations such as NGO’s and Local Authorities.  

· School Committee of 1st Special Kindergarten & Elementary School of Trikala Area 

The first Special Nursery & Primary School is the only operating in Trikala and there is access to all children with disabilities in the city of 

Trikala and neighboring villages. It was founded in 1982 and worked for several years co-located with other schools in the city.  The school 

has a capacity of 17 students. Aims of the school are to educate students in various skills such as communication, socialisation, learning the 

Greek language, basic math skills and basic pre-vocational skills. The main purpose of the mentioned skills is teaching the children with 

disabilities to live with autonomy. The Proposal for Cooperation is a Donation of a bus for the movement of students in school. The most 

important objectives of this CSR action/project are to improve or to develop accessibility (for handicapped persons), to limit the impact on 

the environment. The company involved external motivations such as NGO’s and Local Authorities. 

10.5.2 Environment CSR Good Practices 

Cosmos Aluminium is a model aluminium extrusion industrial unit. Based on state-of-the-art machinery and equipment, COSMOS 

ALUMINIUM produces aluminium profiles for industrial use in standard and custom shapes. COSMOS ALUMINIUM, a large company in the 

industrial area completed the questionnaire and described two CSR projects that it implements.  
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Environment - ISO 14001 

Climate change is a complex environmental issue and one of the greatest challenges of our times. Aluminium is noted for being an 

environmentally-friendly material. More than two thirds of primary aluminium is produced by hydroelectric power thus, minimising 

emissions and natural resource use. One of the inherent qualities of aluminium is the fact that this metal can be recycled after its use 

without any loss in quality. 

The company implements procedures to prevent pollution and accidental emissions and they try to reduce to a minimum, the impact of their 

activities on the local ecosystem and the environment.  The CSR project is environment-related and it is the certification of business 

functions according the standard ISO 14001. The most important objectives of this CSR project are: to limit the impact on the environment, 

to improve risk management, to bring value to the image of the company, to improve social relationships in the company and to reduce 

costs. The motivations of the company that has been involved in this CSR project are internal, involving the Board, shareholders, the owner 

and the directors. 

· Company Frouteleion 

Hatzisalatas S.A. (Frouteleion Company) has a long course in fruit trading and standardisation. The company commenced its operation in the 

fruit wholesale trading sector as a family business. After many years of successful presence in the field, the company has decided to expand 

its activities so as to also include the standardisation and packaging of its products.  

The company, acknowledging its corporate and social responsibility for supplying the market with products meeting unique quality and 

safety standards, certifies, through independent accredited certification bodies, and implements all production activities in ultimate 

compliance with national and European legislation on hygiene and safety, and any respective amendments. In addition, embracing 

consumers' concerns about the safety of the produced agricultural products, it produces and buys completely safe and fully certified 

products exclusively through accredited groups of selected producers, and applies environmentally friendly methods which boost soil 

fertility. This way, Hatzisalatas S.A. has achieved total quality and safety control for all products reaching consumers, throughout the 

production procedure; from farming to picking at the ideal maturity stage, storing in controlled temperature and humidity conditions, 

applying strict screening methods, using packaging materials harmless for human health, and finally distributing in the market.  

The company implements the standard for Safety (ISO 22000 - GLOBALGAP) and for Environmental Management (ISO 14001 - AGRO). Also, 

the company has been certified for the quality standard with ISO 9001.  

10.5.3 Workplace CSR Good Practice 

Workplace - OHSAS 18001: COSMOS ALUMINIUM is a company that esteems the environmental protection and the health and safety of its 

employees as major issues. Therefore, production procedures have been certified according to the OHSAS 18001:2007 standard. This 

certification, by an international body, is just the reward for all the efforts that the company has made the last year. The design and 

construction of a special sound-insulating device, has been assigned and routed within this year, aiming at the creation of an even more 

quitter? and safer working environment. The CSR project concerning workplace and it is the certification of company’s operations according 
the standard OHSAS 18001 for safety and hygiene in the workplace. The most important objectives of this CSR action/project are: to improve 

risk management, to improve skills and productivity of the employees, to improve working process, to favour technical innovation and to 

limit the impact on the environment. The motivations of the company that has been involved in this CSR project are internal, involving the 

Board, shareholders, the owner and the directors. 

10.5.4 Marketplace CSR Good Practice 

Municipality of Karditsa answered the questionnaire for Organisations and described the following project which is considered as a good 

practice of Social Responsibility in the area of Karditsa. The project title was “Plan of integrated interventions for sustainable employment in 
the Municipality of Karditsa and the surrounding urban and suburban zone”, and the objective was to increase employment, access to 

employment and development of entrepreneurship, for two main economic sectors: 

· In the sector of 'Tourism - Culture' and 

· In the sector of Social Services 

The specific population groups which are addressed in this plan which seeks to support in order to integrate / join the labour market are: 

• Unemployed and underemployed, who are residents of the Municipality of Karditsa and the surrounding lowland urban and suburban 

area? 

• Specific groups, such as: people with disabilities and mental disabilities, former users - people in the process of detoxification, Gypsies, 

immigrants, specific categories of women at risk of social exclusion, long-term unemployed aged over 45, unemployed over 55 years and 

underemployed, minors from groups threatened by social exclusion (all the above and any others), Gypsies, immigrants,  specific categories 

of women at risk of social exclusion, long-term unemployed aged over 45, unemployed over 55 years and underemployed, minors from 

groups threatened by social exclusion. 

The actions of the project were: 

· Consulting 

· Employment 
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· Training and supporting services 

· Publicity and Awareness 

· Special actions under the JMD 113956/2-10-2002 

The total budget of the specific project was 1,508,975.00€.  

10.6 Conclusion 
Corporate Social Responsibility is a very important aspect of corporate reality; it is fundamentally a vision regarding the relationship between 

businesses and the society.  

As far as SME’s are concerned, the survey proved that the majority of the enterprises focus their company’s CSR policy mainly to bring value 
to the image of their company and secondly to reduce costs. Many enterprises of Thessaly primarily emphasise on CSR policy that is referring 

to the relationship between company and its suppliers / customers and competitors and secondly to the workplace. It is also clear that 

companies from Thessaly mostly adopt soft managerial instruments, such as Environmental Management Systems and implements 

procedures to prevent pollution and accidental emissions. Most of the companies evaluate their CSR policy on their own and use 

performance measures in order to increase product quality and brand reputation. The SME’s are motivated by external factors such as other 

companies and final consumers. Unfortunately, most of the companies do not have much support from private or public structures in order 

to implement their policies and mainly this support is a non financial (advisory). 

As far as organisations are concerned, their vision is to improve sustainable development and competitiveness. Their roles are mostly to 

create partnerships and facilitate and the type of support that they propose is mainly a non financial assistance such as advice and support, 

training, implementation of information structures and raised awareness level. The organisations also use a variety of tools helpful for SME's 

in order to increase their competitiveness.  

Most of the companies and the organisations in the Region of Thessaly implement CSR practices and policies without knowing that these 

actions are in fact actions of Corporate Social Responsibility. 

The Region of Thessaly held a workshop on the 31 of May in the premises of the regional authority in Larisa. Local SMEs and regional 

stakeholders were invited to participate. During the workshop an offline presentation of the pilot tool was made in order to familiarise the 

participants with the pilot tool that was developed during the Responsible MED project.  At the completion of the workshop, instructions 

were given to the participants (mainly to SMEs) in order to test the tool by themselves in their offices as they asked. During the testing 

period an online and by phone help was provided to all in order to answer to technical questions about the use of all functions of the tool.  

Companies that participated in the pilot action were of the following sectors: construction, manufacturing, professional, scientific and 

technical activities, education, accommodation and food service, financial and insurance sector, and their experience varies from 1 to 40 

years.  

From the evaluation questionnaires that were selected after the completion of the pilot test of the tool the following results were recorded. 

All the companies that answered the evaluation questionnaire have slight experience in CSR issues and in developing and implementing CSR 

programmes.  The average rate of the questions regarding the perceived usefulness about the three major functionalities of the tool was 

above four (4) that practically means that all correspondents agree with the statements that the tool increased their confidence and reduced 

the effort needed about the three functionalities of the tool as well as that the tool provides a useful support. Regarding the ease of use of 

the tool not all correspondents agreed on this, as there were a lot of them that argued for the lack of explanations within the tool as well as 

for the absence of a user guide that will help them throughout the process. Finally the majority of them answered that they certainly will use 

the tool after its completion and they will recommended it to their company.  
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11 SMEs’ CSR Actions and Attitudes: Findings from the region of Attica, Hellas 

Apospori, E., S. Magrizos 

11.1 Introduction 
The objective of this chapter is to present the findings of a survey related to SME CSR actions and attitudes in the Attica Region, Hellas. This 

chapter is divided in three sections. The first section discusses CSR initiatives related to Attica and Hellas in general, section two presents the 

survey findings, while section three summarizes the survey conclusions. 

CSR Development in Hellas  

The last decade has shown a remarkable change in the adoption of CSR practices among Hellenic enterprises. When the Hellenic Network of 

Corporate Social Responsibility (HNCSR), was founded in 1999, thirteen companies and three business associations were members of this 

network while today HNCSR has 135 members of which approximately 50 are SMEs. HNCSR facilitates CSR implementation in the country by 

disseminating information on CSR, developing partnerships for social projects and by supporting SMEs to develop a CSR culture. Other 

organizations are also involved in activities promoting CSR among Hellenic businesses through the establishment of awards such as the 

BRAVO awards (Quality Net Foundation - www.qualitynet.gr) and “CEO and CSR” awards (Ethos Media- www.ethosmedia.eu). Furthermore, 

the Global Compact Network Hellas was launched in 2008 to promote the Global Compact and its principles in the areas of human rights, 

labour standards, environment and anti-corruption, in Hellas. In addition, Chambers of Commerce and industry associations like Athens 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ACCI), the Hellenic Federation of Enterprises, and the Federation of Industries of Northern Hellas, are 

promoting CSR values and encourage the adoption of CSR by their members.  

Besides awareness raising, a number of capacity building and educational activities have been initiated by various organizations and 

academic institutions. For instance, the Department of Marketing and Communication in Athens University of Economic and Business (AUEB) 

has introduced modules in undergraduate and postgraduate courses on CSR theory and practice. Furthermore, CSR related research has 

been undertaken by faculty of the AUEB. Another notable example is the CSR Laboratory on Responsible Supply Chain Management which 

has developed materials to help train companies on issues regarding Responsible Supply Chain (CSR Europe, 2012a). As a result of these 

activities more and more Hellenic enterprises are involved in CSR activities and are reporting on their social performance.  Currently more 

than 50 companies are publishing CSR reports as compared to less than five in 2000 (CSR Europe, 2012b). Along with the increase in CSR 

implementation, CSR awareness among consumers has also increased significantly. In 2004 only 10.6 % of Greek consumers were willing to 

reward socially responsible companies, while this number has risen to 56.6% to 2011 (Institute of Communication, 2012). 

CSR Public Policies  

The role of the public sector is important, and has been highlighted in the literature (Albareda et. al., 2008) as the public policies can affect 

the context in which firms do business and implement CSR practices. Currently Hellas does not have an explicitly stated CSR policy, however 

there is legislation addresses CSR related issues such as equal opportunities, human rights, health and safety, and environmental protection. 

According to CSR Europe (2010) nine different Ministries are responsible for CSR issues. In the Hellenic government’s plan 2007-2013, “CSR 
appears as a horizontal axis in most ministry budgets but not in a clear and direct way” (CSR Europe, 2010). Laws regarding CSR issues are 

related to employee rights, cultural events, and environmental issues. Specifically, according to Equal Opportunities Law (Hellenic 

Government Gazette, 2005) any discrimination for racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or sexual orientation is strictly 

prohibited. Another law (Hellenic Government Gazette, 2007) provides people or companies that sponsor cultural events with tax deductions 

and awards sponsors with significant action in endorsing cultural events. Moreover, the Hellenic Ministry of Environment, following the No 

1221/2009 Regulation of the European Parliament has established two organizations to help the promotion of eco-labels such as EMAS, an 

eco-management and auditing tool for environmental performance, by registering, auditing and accrediting companies that use them 

(Hellenic Ministry of Environment, Energy and Climate Change, 2012).  

According to Green Public Procurement Law (Hellenic Government Gazette, 2010) the Ministry of Environment cooperate with other 

ministries and public organizations to introduce environmental criteria in the procurement of products for the public sector. The Ministry of 

Labour and Social Security recently passed a law (Hellenic Government Gazette, 2011) aiming to develop Social Entrepreneurship in Hellas. 

The purpose of this is to promote local development, facilitate employment of disadvantaged personnel or social groups, and create new 

jobs and combat poverty, discrimination and social exclusion by offering monetary and social security incentives to “social enterprises”. 

11.2 Methodology 
In order to identify SME CSR practices and study SME behavior regarding CSR implementation, a survey of SMEs was carried out (Apospori et. 

al., 2011). SMEs were asked about the motives and objectives for their CSR policy, the nature of their CSR actions, the evaluation of these 

actions and the support they have received in implementing them. Moreover, they were asked about enablers and barriers to their CSR 

implementation and “lessons learned” by it. Regarding the link of CSR actions and competitiveness the respondents were presented with a 

list of 17 CSR actions (such as  benefits for employees, environment friendly production processes, etc) and a list of 13  competitiveness 

dimensions (such as enhancement of the image of the company, better quality of the products, enhancement of innovation in the firm, etc). 

They were then asked to rate on a scale from 1 to 5 the contribution of each action to each competitiveness dimension (where 1= no 

contribution and 5= very strong contribution). 
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For the data collection, SMEs and organizations which have demonstrated CSR activity were invited to two one-day workshops. During the 

workshop the attendees were presented with the objectives of the project and after a short discussion on current CSR issues and an 

explanation of the survey questionnaire they were asked to complete the relevant questions. In total 10 SMEs and 2 organizations attended 

the event while another 9 SMES and 3 organizations completed the questionnaire online. Those respondents that completed the 

questionnaire in person were given a version of the questionnaire translated in Hellenic. Most SMEs and organizations who were invited to 

attend were members of the Hellenic Network for CSR. The survey methodology is presented in detail in Chapter 2, Figure 1 of this e-book 

(Apospori et. al. 2012).  

11.3 Survey Findings 

Profile of the companies 

The majority of the surveyed SMEs belong to the Service sector. In total, 13 out of the 19 participating SMEs belong to the scientific, 

financial, food service or other services sector. The remaining six companies belong to the following sectors: wholesale/retail trade (2 

companies), arts, entertainment and recreation (2 companies), manufacturing (1 company) and agriculture (1 company). Figure 11.1 

presents the distribution of the companies per sector of activity.  

In terms of their turnover the surveyed SMEs were distributes as follows: nine out of the eighteen SMEs reported an annual turnover below 

2 million Euros, five reported to have a turnover between 2 to 10million Euros and  four of the firms reported an annual turnover that 

exceeds 10 M€.  

Regarding the department/person in charge for developing the CSR policy/activities five out of the fifteen companies that answered this 

question reported that they had a designated person in charge of CSR and Sustainable development activities. Three companies reported 

that CSR is addressed by the Human Resources department while four identified the Communication manager as the person responsible for 

CSR activities.  As far as the length of involvement in CSR practices is concerned, the majority of the surveyed SMEs (ten out of the fifteen 

that answered this question) reported that they have implemented CSR actions for more than five years.   

Figure 11.1 Distribution of the participating SMEs by the economic sector 
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The SMEs participating in the survey were asked to identify the categories of CSR actions they have introduced. The answers to this question 

are summarized in Figure 11.2. As it can be seen in this figure, the CSR action introduced by the surveyed SMEs are almost equally split 

among the four categories of actions (i.e. Marketplace, Community, Environment, Workplace) with a slightly higher preference given to the 

Workplace (twelve out of the forty two answers) and Marketplace (eleven out of the forty two answers) related CSR categories. The above 

findings are consistent with findings from earlier research in Hellas (HNCSR, 2006) which reported the same ranking for categories of CSR 

actions. 

The 

surve

yed 

comp

anies were asked to identify the specific CSR actions they had implemented. Actions aiming at the employees were the most frequently cited 

action. Of the 19 surveyed SMEs, 18 reported that implement CSR actions aiming at the well being or the increase of the skills of their 

employees with actions such as training activities, increased benefits, equal opportunity and labour assurance programs. Another frequently 

cited CSR action was the support of the community. Nine companies said they contribute resources to charity and eight reported that they 

Figure 11.2 CSR categories implemented by SMEs (number of answers 42) 
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have adopted initiatives that implement environment-friendly production processes and seven indicated that have been associated with 

international ethical/environmental initiatives. For a detailed ranking of implemented CSR actions see Figure 11.3.   

 

Figure 11.3 : CSR Actions implemented by SMEs (number of answers 107) 

CSR objectives 
The importance of integrating CSR actions into business strategy has been highlighted in the literature (e.g. in Porter and Kramer, 2006). The 

results of our survey suggest a strong inclination of SME managers to implement strategic CSR and they are in line with the results of a 

previous study undertaken in Attica (HNCSR, 2006). Specifically, the most important objective identified by SMEs was to “gain market share” 
followed by the objective “to improve skills and productivity of the employees” and the objective to “meet the demands of the major 

clients”. Table 11.1 summarizes the frequency and the median score of the cited CSR objectives. The resulted ranking of the CSR objectives 

suggests that the surveyed SMEs associate directly their CSR actions with the improvement of their competitiveness and economic 

performance. 

 

RANK OBJECTIVE FREQUENCY 
MEDIAN 

SCORE 

1
ST

 To gain market share 10 1 

2
ND

 To improve skills and productivity of the employees 11 2 

2
ND

 To meet the demands of the major clients 7 2 

3
RD

 To  bring value to the image of the company 15 3 

3
RD

 To limit the impact on the environment 10 3 

3
RD

 To improve  social relationships in the company 8 3 

4
TH

 
To increase the intensity and quality of relationships 

with our stakeholders 
10 4 

 

Table 11.1 Most frequently cited objectives ranked by order of importance  

Motivations for the companies to contribute towards CSR 
The reasons that motivate SME managers to introduce CSR activities are mainly internal and associated with the values of the owner (in ten 

out of the nineteen cases) while a small minority (in three out of the nineteen respondents) reported that their motivation was influenced 

only by external factors (such as pressure from customers, suppliers or the community). It is worth noticing that six out of the nineteen 

respondents indicated that they were motivated by both internal and external factors. Figure 11.4 presents the distribution of the answers.  

Figure 11.4 CSR Motivation for SMEs (number of answers 19) 
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The internal or external motivation for CSR may originate from different internal or external stakeholders. Figure 11.5 provides the 

distribution of the internal stakeholders that have motivated the CSR activities of the SMEs and Figure 11.6 the distribution of the external 

stakeholders. Figure 11.5 suggests that the most frequently cited category of internal stakeholders is associated with the top management 

i.e. owner, board of directors, CEO, (23 out of the 42 answers); employees also are a significant internal stakeholder contributing to the 

development of the CSR actions (8 out of 42).  

Figure 11.6 suggests that the most common “external” stakeholder for SMEs was reported to be their customers (6 answers), the final 

consumers (4 answers) and their suppliers (3 answers). Other possible external stakeholders were local authorities and citizens, trade 

associations or the government.  

 

Figure 11.5 Categories of internal stakeholders for SME CSR programs  

(Number of answers 42) 
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Tools used in the evaluation of CSR 

The surveyed SMEs were asked whether they evaluate their CSR policy and the answers were almost equally divided between those that 

evaluate and those who don’t. Eight out of the ten companies that evaluate their CSR actions reported that they are doing it internally while 

only two companies reported the use of external experts. 

Regarding the evaluation tools used three companies indicated that they are using their CSR annual report as an evaluation tool and another 

three that they are using a questionnaire. One company reported the use of a score board and another the estimation on the market share. 

Barriers and enablers for CSR actions 

The initiation and implementation of CSR actions require resources that are not always available in SMEs. The lack of these resources may 

hinder the initiation and implementation of CSR actions or reduce the quality and quantity of CSR initiatives undertaken. The most common 

reported barrier for SME CSR actions is the lack of financial resources and time required for their implementation. Another frequently cited 

barrier is the lack of knowledge, expertise and experience on CSR issues. The lack of public initiatives promoting CSR may also cause 

difficulties for SMEs, while the, still, not-so-clear meaning of CSR to SMEs holds back some of them to initiate and/or implement CSR actions. 

Similar were the barriers reported by a previous study on Hellenic SMEs (HNCSR, 2006): high cost, lack of specific information, lack of 

specialized organizations to support SMEs, bureaucracy and the perception that SMEs have other business priorities were reported as the 

main hindering factors for CSR. 

Figure 11.6 Categories of external stakeholders for SME CSR programs 

 (Number of answers 25) 
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On the other hand, various enablers were found to facilitate CSR among SMEs. Support from the top management, at first, is an important 

prerequisite for any CSR action to succeed as will and commitment from the CEO /owner/manager to implement them is required in an SME 

setting. The culture of the company can also assist in CSR actions to be successful, as it is easier for employees and management to 

understand CSR’s concept and values.  Being an SME provides management with the flexibility of not having to answer to investors, or many 

stakeholders and thus it can facilitate them in implementing CSR actions. Finally, assistance from NGO’s, local authorities, chambers of 

commerce and local CSR networks or assistance through government incentives (tax incentives or financial grants, or other) were identified 

as important enablers, helping SMEs overcome the barriers related to their CSR performance.   

“Lessons learned” by implementing CSR 

Three main issues are what SMEs in Attica have learned from their CSR implementation. Firstly, CSR needs commitment from the top 

management. CSR requires strong motives and commitment from the SME manager, and a systematic effort to include employees in the 

process. Another issue identified was related to the challenges in implementing CSR. According to the SME managers, it is a challenge for top 

management to motivate employees to implement CSR and explain to them its difference from charity. The lack of tools measuring CSR 

targets and results makes things harder. Finally, a common issue identified by SMEs was CSR’s contribution to firm competitiveness. Most 

respondents agreed that CSR enhanced firm reputation and image and employee motivation and loyalty. Customer satisfaction was also 

mentioned as an important outcome while one respondent stressed that CSR has been the most effective tool to help their company better 

manage the economic crisis.   

11.4 Best CSR Practices in Attica Region for workplace, environment, community, marketplace 
This section describes four good practices, one in each CSR category (i.e. Workplace, Environment, Community and Marketplace), identified 

during the survey. In addition, the link of these actions to the firm’s competitiveness is identified. 

11.4.1 Workplace:   

An SME employing 90 people in Attica region manufactures and sells swimming pools. They have implemented a programme that aims at 

improving the health of the company’s employees. The firm constructed a gym, spa and a pool for employees' use and entertainment. 

Moreover, the company provides employees with a dining room and offers free fruits. A monthly message is circulated regarding tips about 

employees’ health, while incentives for employees to quit smoking and lose weight are provided. While the lack of financial resources and 

time, and the difficulty to evaluate the benefits of this project hindered its implementation, it was made possible due to strong support from 

the CEO. In the end, the SME reports that the program helped it improve its image, increase employee commitment, loyalty, motivation and 

morale, increase productivity, and improve product quality, management skills, and innovation 

11.4.2 Environment 

Another SME operating in the printing and graphic art sector employs 10 people. Nevertheless, the company uses only eco-friendly raw 

materials and recycles waste. For the production of the final product (packaging, brochures, annual reports and other print material) only 

eco-friendly paper and ink are used. Moreover, paper, computers, glass and other waste material is recycled. As a result of this project, the 

company reported an improved response to tender requirements of clients, improvement of the image, and increase of productivity.  The 

lack of expertise in implementing this type of action is considered the biggest threat to the project. 

11.4.3 Community 

An SME in the cleaning services sector employs 75 people in Attica region and decided to support the voluntary cleaning of Hellenic coasts. 

During May and June of each year, under the annual “Clean-the-Mediterranean campaign” the company organizes an event during which its 
employees as well as their friends and families voluntarily clean a specific coast. This event is supported by local authorities, regarding the 

collection and recycling of the collected waste. Employees from local and nearby companies are also invited to participate in the cleaning. 

The project faced a threat from the fact that the participating organizations (local authorities, other companies, etc) have in general a low 

level of CSR awareness. On the other hand, it was facilitated by the following enablers: the company’s employees who receive continuing 

training and technical support, and good communication with the NGO and local authorities regarding CSR activities. 

11.4.4 Marketplace 

An SME –which employs 110 people and produces honey- has implemented an initiative to support the bee-keeping sector. Therefore, it has 

created an independent department focusing on the support and development of the sector. Specifically, this department organizes annual 

seminars aiming to inform bee-keepers about the current legislation and possible ways to receive financial assistance. Moreover, meetings 

and seminars are held to support amateur bee-keepers to turn into professionals, to exchange experiences and share production problems 

and solutions. In addition, a “good practice” guide has been published with tips, advice and guidelines to support bee keepers. Finally, the 

company offers advantageous financial terms to bee-keepers who want to modernize their equipment. Through these activities, the 

knowledge and the information of bee-keepers have increased, and the quality and quantity of their product (and raw material for the 

company) have improved. Furthermore, by employing innovative activities the company has created a close and long term relation with 

honey producers and has become the market leader. The scarcity of financial resources still poses a threat to the project. 
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11.5 Conclusion 
The main findings from the SMEs in the Attica region suggest that SMEs implement CSR mainly due to the values of the SME manager. In 

doing so, their main objectives are to increase productivity of employees and improve the image and market share of the company. 

Regarding the nature of the CSR actions, SMEs implement actions in all CSR-related categories but with a slight preference to the well being 

of their employees. The evaluation of the CSR strategy is not very common in SMEs. Only half of the surveyed SMEs reported that evaluate 

the impact of their CSR actions while the majority of them does it internally. 

The main hindering factors for SME CSR implementation is the lack of resources, and lack of time. Lack of knowhow and experience in CSR 

issues were also identified as significant barriers. 

The good practices of CSR implementation, suggest that when firms manage to overcome the barriers related to CSR, and design and 

implement CSR activities aligned with their business strategy, there is a positive impact on their competitiveness, in the form of monetary 

savings, productivity enhancement and sales increase.  
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12 A Methodology and Online Tool for Assessing the Impact of CSR Actions on SME 

Competitiveness 

Apospori, E., P. Marques and C. S. Tsanos 

12.1 Introduction 
The evolution of the concept of CSR has marked a shift towards a tighter coupling between CSR and financial performance (Lee, 2008) and 

firm profitability (Cochran, 2008). From a policy perspective, the new policy of the European Union on CSR (European Commission, 2011a) 

recognizes the importance of a strategic corporate CSR approach on firm competitiveness and the role it can play in the achievement of the 

EU treaty objectives towards a “sustainable and highly competitive social market economy” (European Commission, 2012a). Therefore, the 

relationship between CSR and firm competitiveness constitutes a central policy issue. 

Before embarking on the implementation of CSR actions, SMEs need to assess their degree of CSR maturity and establish the relationship 

between CSR actions and SME competitiveness. Therefore, there is a need for a methodology and tool that will help SMEs achieve these two 

objectives. A review of the relevant literature and practice has identified several methodologies (i.e., handbooks, questionnaires, tools) for 

the self-assessment of the company’s standing in terms of the implementation of CSR practices [e.g., HNCSR (2008), UNDP (2010), Global 

Compact Self-Assessment Tool (2011), CEEP-CSR label (2012)]. On the other hand, the literature suggests that there is a limited number of 

approaches for assessing, during the stages of planning and implementation, the impact of CSR actions on competitiveness. The PrOACT 

Structured Decision-Making Methodology (Strandberg Consulting, 2009) aims at defining the decision-making problem, determining 

alternative solutions and identifying their consequences and trade-offs. Another interesting research development is the “CSR Impact” 
research project (CSR Impact, 2011), which aims to develop a foresight analysis to understand how future CSR impacts can be predicted and 

measured ex-ante. The review of the literature and practice suggests that currently there is a lack of tools that can help SMEs assess their 

CSR maturity level, select CSR actions based on an ex-ante evaluation of their impact on SME competitiveness and assess implemented CSR 

actions based on their actual (ex-post) impact on SME competitiveness. Therefore, there is a need for a methodology and online tool that will 

provide SMEs with the capability to i) test online their CSR maturity level and ii) assess the impact of CSR actions on SME competitiveness. 

The objective of this chapter is to describe the overall methodological concept developed within the Responsible MED project for assessing 

SME CSR maturity level and the impact of SME CSR actions on their competitiveness and the implementation of the methodological concept 

in an online evaluation tool. 

The remainder of this chapter includes seven sections. Section 2 presents the overall methodological concept for assessing the impact of 

SME CSR actions on their competitiveness. Sections 3 and 4 present how the first two stages of the methodology were implemented in the 

online evaluation tool, while Sections 5 and 6 describe the tool implementation of the methodology stages related to the ex-ante evaluation 

of the impact of candidate CSR actions on SME competitiveness and the ex-post evaluation of the impact of implemented CSR actions on 

SME competitiveness respectively. Section 7 describes the types of sensitivity analysis that can be performed by the tool. Finally, Section 8 

presents some results of the tool validation and concludes the chapter. 

12.2 Overall methodological concept 
The developed methodology provides SMEs with the following support: 

1. Helps SMEs to assess the level of their CSR maturity, 

2. Provides support to SMEs for improving their CSR actions and their impact on competitiveness, 

3. Helps SMEs to assess the impact of alternative candidate CSR actions on their competitiveness before their implementation (ex-

ante evaluation), and 

4. Helps SMEs to assess the impact of implemented CSR actions on their competitiveness and cost and compare the situation after 

their implementation (“after CSR”) with the situation before their implementation (“before CSR”) (ex post evaluation). 

The proposed tool based on the Responsible Med methodology (Apospori et al, 2012a) is envisaged to be a decision support tool that covers 

all stages of the decision-making process for the development, implementation and assessment of CSR actions through the methodological 

stages that are depicted in Figure 12.1. 
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Figure 12.1 Methodology stages and tool functionalities (Source: Apospori et al, 2012a) 

In the tool developed, Stage 1 allows SMEs to assess their CSR maturity level. Stage 2 aims at supporting SMEs in developing or enhancing 

their customized CSR strategy. The current version of the tool in Stage 2 provides the user with candidate CSR actions for each of the four 

CSR areas under examination (workplace, marketplace, community and environment), relevant standards, certification organisations and 

case studies for the proposed CSR actions, and regional CSR initiatives that may be of interest to the SME. However, the Stage 2 

methodology foresees the provision of customised information based on specific characteristics of the SME such as level of CSR maturity, 

operating sector and geographical region. The provision of customized support to SMEs is envisaged to be developed at a future stage. Stage 

3 assesses the impact of alternative candidate CSR actions on competitiveness and cost, in order to assist the SME in the selection of CSR 

actions that can potentially be implemented. Finally, Stage 4 performs an ex-post assessment of the actual impact of the implemented CSR 

actions on SME competitiveness and cost, by comparing the situation before and after the implementation of CSR actions. 

The stages depicted in Figure 1 can be iterated over time so that SMEs can assess again their CSR maturity level, revise the feedback 

provided, assess CSR impacts and measure them with more detail, thus following a general continuous improvement approach of Plan-Do-

Check-Act. Such an approach allows the SME to undertake a more strategic approach to business improvement. 

12.2.1 Stage 1: CSR Maturity Check 

This tool functionality aims at allowing SMEs to self-assess their CSR maturity level, to comply with one of the goals of the project which is to 

build a CSR maturity scale for Mediterranean SMEs. According to the aim of the project and the findings regarding SMEs, the scale needs to 

meet the following criteria: 

1. It must be inclusive to all SMEs, which may have different levels of maturity regarding CSR.  

2. The assessment process must allow SMEs to systematically measure their level of CSR maturity, assuming that the self-evaluation 

will be subjective but the results of the assessment will be comparable across time and SMEs as long as the same scale is being 

used. 

3. The assessment process must be pedagogical itself. The scale should be designed so that it is informative for SMEs and provides 

examples or suggestions on how SMEs can enhance their CSR policies and strategy. 

The scale includes the four areas of CSR defined, namely workplace policies, marketplace policies, environmental policies and community-

related policies, and is designed to be an engaging questionnaire with a balance between deepness and time-efficiency. 

Prior to designing the scale, a systematic study of existing tools addressing similar issues was undertaken (for further information see 

Apospori et al, 2012a). The reviewed methodologies and tools were classified into two broad categories: awareness raising questionnaires 

and CSR standards. The first are usually a first contact tool, with low barriers and fast and simple feedback. Some outstanding examples are 

the CSR awareness questionnaire
22

 presented by the European Commission (DG Enterprise) and the more extensive UN Global Compact
23

. 

The latter category comprises more sophisticated tools that need a higher level of expertise to be used, or even the use of external experts. 

Some relevant examples are the Responsible Entrepreneurs Achievement Programme (REAP) 
24

 tool by UNIDO, the CSR Performance Ladder 
25

 (Management System Requirements and Certification Standard for Corporate Social Responsibility) and the ISO 26000
26

. 

                                                                        
22

 
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/sustainable-business/files/csr/campaign/documentation/download/questionaire_en.pdf

 
23 http://www.unglobalcompact.org/issues/human_rights/tools_and_guidance_materials.html

 
24 http://www.unido.org/index.php?id=o42159 

25 http://www.mvoprestatieladder.nl/doc/CSRPerformanceLadder.pdf 

26 http://www.iso.org/iso/home/standards/iso26000.htm
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The needs identified for SMEs, summarised in the assessment requirements presented above, together with the review of existing available 

tools has led to the selection of a scale based on the CSR Awareness Questionnaire of the European Commission (European Commission, 

2011b). This scale has been adapted in two main aspects. First, the questions have been reedited for further simplification and to include 

more examples of CSR practices to help SMEs visualise the type of CSR that each question refers to. The final questionnaire used in the 

Responsible Med tool contains a total of 32 questions, 8 questions for each of the 4 CSR areas. The second adaptation of the scale is that it 

includes a newly developed answer grid which offers a progressive set of answers for each of the questions. In particular, for each question 

respondents are offered four closed answers that move from a low level of CSR to the highest level of CSR. The progressive answer grid 

allows SMEs to choose the level of CSR that best fits their current status and at the same time learn about other – possibly higher – levels of 

maturity. 

The progressive answer grid is based on the assumption that companies may follow maturity paths of increasing engagement with CSR. For 

example, the following maturity paths are assumed: from satisfying minimum law requirements to moving beyond law requirements; from 

informal CSR to formal CSR; from sporadic to consistent application; and from separate from core business to integrated within core 

business. We must note that increasing maturity within the enterprise may include a mix of all of these paths. 

Each answer receives a mark, which is higher as the level of CSR is more mature. Marks for all questions in each of the four CSR areas are 

summed and presented as a percentage of the highest possible score. Thus, the tool presents a final maturity score for the different CSR 

areas (workplace, marketplace, community, and environment). This result is aimed at producing a judgment over the level of CSR of the SME. 

The testing of the tool has allowed us to see two types of reactions of users to this result. A first type of reaction is to express satisfaction 

with the score, as if the user had passed a test. The other reaction is to take the result as a challenge, identifying the possible areas for 

improvement. The question raised by some users is whether they should try to increase their effort in the CSR areas with lowest score. 

Another option also taken into account was the selective development of CSR areas according to the preferences or strategy of the 

responding SME. 

12.2.2 Stage 2: Personalised Actions for a winning CSR strategy 

The state-of-the-art and state-of-practice reviews and the context analysis performed, suggested that the one-size-fits-all approach is not 

applicable for the development and implementation of SME CSR programmes. Thus, in developing an SME CSR programme, it is important to 

take into account the contextual characteristics and level of maturity of the SME under consideration. For example, the CSR strategy is highly 

dependent on the CSR maturity level, the sector, and region of an SME. 

This functionality of the tool aims at providing guidance to SMEs for building a customised CSR strategy using the feedback that they receive 

after completing the CSR maturity check (Stage 1). As stated earlier, while the methodology envisaged that Stage 2 would provide 

personalised support to SMEs for developing a CSR strategy based on specific SME characteristics such as level of CSR maturity, operating 

sector and geographical region, the actual implementation of the methodology in the current version of the tool provides the user with 

candidate CSR actions for each of the four CSR areas under examination (workplace, marketplace, community and environment), relevant 

standards, certification organisations and case studies for the proposed CSR actions, and regional CSR initiatives that may be of interest to 

the SME. 

After Stage 1, the user obtains a report with 3 parts. The first part includes the SME CSR maturity level (expressed as a percentage) for each 

of the four major CSR areas (workplace, marketplace, environment and community). The second part contains a table which presents 

indicative CSR actions that a company can carry out in each of the four CSR areas as well as standards to implement or to certify each of 

these CSR actions. At the same time it links to a set of real cases to illustrate how to implement CSR and how companies perceive its effect 

on competitiveness. In total, 17 actions are proposed, 11 different tools linked to the existing original sources are presented, and 45 real 

cases are described. 

The last part of the report identifies the main initiatives – public or private – that promote CSR in the region in which the SME operates, 

providing contact details and links to additional information. The initiatives included are the ones SMEs can participate in or can learn from. 

This report, available on-line but also as a downloadable report, allows an SME to view the assessment results regarding the current level of 

CSR maturity in each area and to compare this with the available strategies for CSR and the particular tools to implement them. The SME can 

Figure 12.2 Main dimensions to customize CSR strategy 
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look for further information in the real cases suggested by the tool and look for support from organisations and institutions operating in their 

region. In this way, an SME can select CSR actions that it can potentially implement. Stage 3 provides additional decision support to SMEs by 

means of assessing the impact of candidate CSR actions on SME competitiveness and cost before their implementation (ex-ante evaluation). 

12.2.3 Stage 3: Ex-Ante evaluation of the perceived impact of SME-CSR Actions on Competitiveness 

The objective of the ex-ante evaluation stage is to rank candidate SME CSR actions according to their perceived impact on SME 

competitiveness and cost. In order for companies to select which CSR actions to implement, often among a multitude of initially considered 

candidate CSR actions, they should be able to i) assess the impact of the candidate, for implementation, CSR actions on the various 

dimensions of SME competitiveness and cost, and ii) consider the relative importance of the various dimensions of competitiveness and cost 

in determining the overall SME competitiveness. 

The selected evaluation approach decomposes the concepts of competitiveness and cost into lower-level categories and dimensions and 

foresees the assessment of the relative importance of each competitiveness and cost dimension and category and the perceived impact of 

each candidate CSR action on the various SME competitiveness and cost dimensions and categories. A weighted scoring method has been 

selected for calculating: i) the overall impact of each candidate CSR action on SME competitiveness, and ii) the total cost associated with 

each CSR action under evaluation (Apospori et al, 2012b). 

The implementation of the methodological concept in the online evaluation tool follows the approach described above. Therefore, at the 

outset, the concepts of competitiveness and cost were decomposed into several categories and dimensions (Apospori et al, 2012b). In 

specific, the following competitiveness dimensions and categories under each dimension were identified: 

· Competitiveness categories: 

o Market Competitiveness 

o Society / Community Recognition 

o Internal Competitiveness 

· Competitiveness dimensions: 

o Under “Market Competitiveness” 

§ Response to tender requirements of clients 

§ Anticipation and adaptation to new regulations 

§ Product quality 

§ Entrance in new markets 

§ Innovation 

o Under “Society / Community Recognition” 

§ Image of company 

§ Company's recognition by society 

§ Community ties 

o Under “Internal Competitiveness” 

§ Employee perception of the company's internal values 

§ Employee connection to company 

§ Productivity 

§ Improvement of management skills 

§ Participation in R&D projects 

Also, the perceived cost of the implementation of CSR actions was decomposed into the following categories (Apospori et al, 2012b): 

· Cost categories 

o Design cost 

o Implementation cost 

o Operation cost 

The decomposition of competitiveness and cost into various dimensions and categories suggests that a hierarchical approach for the 

assessment of the impact of candidate CSR actions on competitiveness and cost was implemented in the tool. In what follows, the 

description of this hierarchical approach is made with reference to the various steps included in the tool. Thus, in Step 1 of the ex-ante 

evaluation, the user is asked to select a maximum of 5 out of 17 candidate alternative types of CSR actions for which they would like to 

assess their impact on SME competitiveness and cost. 

In Step 2, the user is asked to assess the relative weight of each of the competitiveness categories in relation to the overall competitiveness 

of the SME, while in Step 3 the user is asked to assess the relative weight of the competitiveness dimensions in relation to the 

competitiveness category to which they belong. In Step 4, the user is asked to assess the perceived impact of the selected CSR actions in 

terms of the 13 competitiveness dimensions identified above.  

In Step 5 the user is asked to assess the relative weight of the cost categories in relation to the overall cost of the SME and in Step 6 the user 

is asked to assess the perceived impact of the selected CSR actions in terms of the three cost categories identified. The result of this 

evaluation process is the ranking of the selected CSR actions in terms of their competitiveness/cost ratio.  
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12.2.4 Stage 4: Ex Post evaluation of the impact of SME-CSR actions on Competitiveness 

The objective of the ex-post evaluation is to assess the impact of the CSR action(s) that were actually implemented by an SME (henceforth 

“after CSR scenario”) on its competitiveness and costs and compare it with the situation before the implementation of the CSR action(s) 
(henceforth “before CSR scenario”). The ex-post evaluation of CSR actions shares some of the characteristics with the ex-ante evaluation 

problem, i.e., multiple impact measures, difficulty in assessing the impact of CSR actions on competitiveness and cost in an objective way, 

multiple stakeholders affected. However, in the ex-post evaluation, the SMEs may be in a position to collect actual (objective) data on 

competitiveness and cost dimensions. For this reason, the approach followed in the ex-post evaluation differs from the ex-ante evaluation 

approach in that it should be able to incorporate both objective and subjective impact measures of CSR actions on SME competitiveness and 

cost. Thus, the ex-post evaluation approach suggests that the comparison of impact of SME CSR actions on SME competitiveness and cost 

before and after their implementation is estimated by assessing the impact of the situations “before” and “after” the implementation of CSR 
actions on the various competitiveness and cost dimensions and categories. 

As in the ex-ante evaluation stage, a weighted scoring model approach is also selected for the ex-post evaluation. The major difference is 

that the ex-post evaluation approach incorporates indicators expressing the competitiveness dimensions that can be measured objectively 

(i.e., with actual data) and/or subjectively (i.e., perception of the respondent).  

In Step 1 of the ex-post assessment, the user is asked to select among a set of 30 quantitative indicators expressing the 13 competitiveness 

dimensions and to provide values expressing the performance of the SME “before” and “after” the implementation of the selected CSR 

action(s). Steps 2 and 3 are similar as in the ex-ante evaluation. In Step 4, the user is asked to assess the relative weight of the 

competitiveness indicators expressing the same competitiveness dimension. In Step 5, the user is asked to assess (the relative weights of the 

cost categories, while in Step 6 the user is asked to provide values for each of the three cost categories. 

Following the assessment of the actual impact of the “before” and “after” CSR scenarios on SME competitiveness and cost, a 
competitiveness/cost ratio is calculated for the before and after the CSR implementation scenario. 

12.3 Sensitivity analysis 
For Stages 3 and 4 (ex-ante and ex-post evaluation), the user has the ability to perform a sensitivity analysis by modifying different 

assessment variables and viewing the changes in the results of each stage. In specific, in the ex-ante evaluation stage, the user can modify: i) 

the relative weights of the competitiveness categories, competitiveness dimensions, and cost categories and, ii) the performance of CSR 

actions in terms of competitiveness dimensions and cost categories, and view the changes in the competitiveness/cost ratios of each CSR 

action and the associated rankings. In the ex-post evaluation stage, the user can additionally modify i) the relative weight of the performance 

indicators under each competitiveness dimension and ii) the (objective or subjective) performance of each CSR scenario in terms of the 

indicators expressing competitiveness and cost, and view how the final results are modified due to these changes. 

12.3.1 Tool validation and concluding remarks 

This chapter presented the overall methodological concept developed in the Responsible MED project for assessing the impact of SME CSR 

actions on their competitiveness and the operationalisation of the methodological concept in the online evaluation tool. The online 

evaluation tool was demonstrated to 108 companies (the great majority of which were SMEs) operating in nine Euromed regions. Each of the 

three tool components (CSR maturity test, ex-ante evaluation of candidate CSR actions, ex-post evaluation of implemented CSR actions) was 

assessed by the companies in terms of its usefulness and usability. The assessment results have shown that users rated the tool components 

as follows. 

· The overall usefulness and ease of use of the CSR maturity test as high 

· The overall usefulness and ease of use of the ex-ante assessment of candidate CSR actions as high 

· The overall usefulness and ease of use of the ex-post assessment of implemented CSR actions as moderate to high (Apospori et al, 

2012c). 

In addition, the companies rated the overall acceptance of the tool by the users also as high (Apospori et al, 2012c), which suggests that the 

users will use the tool when it is commercially available and will recommend the tool to their companies. The positive evaluation of the tool 

by a significant sample of end users shows that the online evaluation tool and the associated methodological approach can provide valuable 

support to SMEs interested in assessing how they can improve their competitiveness through the implementation of CSR actions. 
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13 Conclusion 

This edited book with contributions from 16 authors has provided useful input on regions/countries in the Mediterranean area. There were 

two contributions from Italy, Spain, and Greece, and one from France, Portugal, and Cyprus. The authors have attempted to cover what is 

the State-of- Art and State- of-Practice of CSR Actions in their region.   

The book is based on the work carried out for the needs of the Responsible MED programme and provides a comprehensive knowledge on 

the topic in question for the Med area.  

In Chapter 1 the author illustrate that the results of the State of Art and State of Practice identified determinants of CSR action and 

implementation by SMEs. These range from: motivation and objectives for introducing CSR activities; measurement of CSR impacts; barriers 

to CSR implementation; and enablers to CSR implementation etc. In addition, the literature review provided significant contribution towards 

the development of the Responsible Med. Such information relates to: (a) Identification of the factors, i.e. economic sector, CSR maturity 

level, region where an SME is located, that affects the choices of SME CSR actions. ; (b) identification of the major categories of CSR activities 

introduced by SMEs; (c) identification of various competitiveness dimensions which are affected by SME CSR actions and (d) identification of 

indicators used to measure the impact of CSR actions.  

Chapters 2 to 11 outline the interregional findings by each partner.  In addition, some authors have illustrated what tools are available in 

their country / region in promoting CSR actions, as well as the findings of the pilot of the tool developed by the project partners.  Finally, 

each region summarises a  good practice in the areas of environment, marketplace, workplace and community.  

Chapter 12 provides a brief discussion on the Responsible Med tool, its development and implementation phase. The evolution of the 

concept of CSR has identified a closer connection between CSR and company competitiveness, which is especially important for SMEs. Before 

setting out to implement CSR activities, SMEs need to assess their degree of CSR maturity and establish the relationship between CSR actions 

and SME competitiveness. This chapter describes i) the overall methodological concept developed within the Responsible MED project for 

assessing the CSR maturity level of SMEs and the impact of SME CSR actions on their competitiveness, and ii) the implementation of the 

methodological concept in an online evaluation tool. The methodology and online tool can assist SMEs to: i) assess their level of CSR 

maturity, ii) rank candidate SME CSR actions according to their perceived impact on SME competitiveness and cost and iii) assess the impact 

of the CSR action(s), that were actually implemented by an SME, on its competitiveness and cost, and compare it with the situation before 

the implementation of the CSR action(s). Moreover, the tool allows for sensitivity analysis to be performed by modifying different 

assessment variables and viewing the changes in the results of each stage. The positive evaluation of the tool in terms of usefulness and 

usability by its end users shows that the tool and the associated methodological approach can provide valuable support to SMEs. 

Overall this publication provides a comprehensive snapshot of the CSR interest in the Med area. It does appear that unless public policies 

encourage and / or promote CSR actions through various incentives, SMEs may be reluctant to embark on such actions despite all the 

benefits that can be derived through CSR.
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